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A Pennsylvania Barn. 
the I'emi-wlv nnia, barn is a synonym 
! r-rapacity. convenience, ami economy, 
ami tin- seemingly disproportionate size of 
-ome of them to the small number of 
acres w hich suflice to till them is a proof 
of tin tertilily < i the soil, as well as the 
-kill of the farmer' who cultivate it. The 
II Towing i 1 fear, an unsatisfactory 
description "fa barn built by Mr. tf. N. 
Howland, a tanner of Vincent, t hester 
I'Uiity : The main barn i- 71 feet long 
by ■'(> feet wide, and 21 feet liigli from 
door to pinto, w ith a basement underneath 
l '■> feet. 1 here are two drive-wavs side 
by side upon tin main floor, one raised 
-even feet above the level ul the oilier, so 
1 when the lia; is titled from one drive- 
way the whiT : ;iiefloor i> tilletlfrom the 
'her. and ih, i,.,y upon the other side. 
Ian-lie -pa.'i which i nsuallv appropri- 
ated t.u a drive floor, and -o lost, is 
ili'eil and made to li id a ijiiantity of 
I iv sever, feet in thickness Beneath the 
a 'per drive floor ire the grain bins, 
places (, ;• chaff. :md funnels, by which hay 
or str e i- j,;i-to the 'tallies lielow. 
fliere is a worn attached t, the barn 02 
i.-et long i \ tee! w ide, and Bj feet high 
tin* plates, witii a lo-foot basement 
ae-.tii li r cattle. Tile front of this base- 
ment is snpp. : ted upon pO'ts set upon 
a.'lie.'. ,nd i- .pen t.. the barnyard, 
making a line -he let for attic and cover 
.. manure flic vv ing i divided into two 
'11 '\\ each tee wide and :a feet long, 
.'.id r. drive-way If. l'eet wide between 
them. Une.! the'.- in, m eomniunieates 
w.:h tin main lam and is used to hold 
die straw from i!u• ilivasliiug-inaeliine. 
! tie flira hill:'. .. upon the upper 
ffo"i I the in ii .am ; lie Iran i- then 
pitched over '.In i am into tlii nmw in 
lie wing, whib tie* .lean grain is run 
wn into the bin', ami the chart into the 
"half i, i,mi beiteaili ihc flour A covered 
n idge-w av lead- |, the upper floor in the 
main barn, ami beneath this bridge-wav 
the cart-In-n-• a a,I t v m lor tool'. 
Adjoining the e rt li.,it-' there i- a root 
nr. vv ith ,l",,n\ into tfw Ic.-d entries 
n the basement, and over the root cellar 
the gran.ii'v. 's i«-, ■ fee. b\ |s feet 
wide liie leirn ; I it t i 11 upon a hillside. 
in tillv: the 
iron) drive-v. .iv ri ,e I feet, and. by 
rea nil ,a the lope ,,i lie* gri.iuiil. il is 
•i.mglit ii.ii,. ilii'l,-,. ,a the upper part 
the rii 1 V thii mlnnded ihere 
n npp mai barn floor into 
pilel ed d.'U n. mid not up, 
:i v in a great deal of labor At the east 
el ..| the main barn the floor joists pro- 
■t inliei. ii! Iv to I'.irni t he toundalion for 
rn rib At the .-mini (hewing is a 
licep-hou-e. '1 feel lo:i file whole 
ange I bill,dll." lb, -r,- lore hi ! l'eet 
;:' Old I Ilia, i -h perl'e. pl'i 'll', t ion to 1 lie 
it'd and if.' ini m ’ion from the north 
Old \V e-l W hid 
Cluing Clover Hay. 
I U it If -| >t'i hi error lll.lt il i- ililli- 
1111 10 emv (*li i\*i t hay I .ike anything 
i-f llnl i- :iil l.- ~1 y ami nnskillfulh 
i'll'' il W II III' badly ill'll' : lull witll >r- 
dinary atli'iilion rinver e 11 He cnreil a- 
a-ily a any "1 her lla y I; should lieeill 
u lien 111•:i• 1 < :i neater part o! the lieltl 
■'!' patch .oi- tl i row 11 eolnr. Il flip 
inline ill- r, .-.I mill! (I,., niiie i-riiji 1< 
t'.iwn, ihr ul imii i'ij..'i,.'.| lir-i will he 
loo ripe. 
ii e •• spread mil l'i 
I1 should In lell in the swath. 
I'lie I.-- anv hr. i- exposed In lliesiin 
» lull* i'tirinIlia lii'tli*i il will lie. 'I'lie 
-iin extract- ami di'ies up 1 In■ juices ami 
ueenleme "I the -lalh- wliicli const ill it c 
II if value ul lm\. 
will'll till, tile lli\I T -lii'llM 111 ill till' 
swath until mure Ilian hall the upper part 
sufTn-ii'iitl;. iaii PiI. u aii'h will In* the aa.-i1 
■ a lavurahlp v.ealhei in eight or nine 
Ilnurs y\ lien t lie tippet part i thus cnreil 
the swath should In- tnrin .1 with hay* forks 
I'Oltom up ami allnwoil In remain for live 
or six hours, when that -ide will also lie 
enroll Then lie swaths should In- thrown 
together ii:t win row—three swaths to a 
winr. > w -ami t his being lone I lie operation 
"l hauling home the hay .should be coni- 
oieueeil at "lice. In tIlf best elovi'f re- 
gions f i:i eoiinti'v. il the weather i> 
line, elover is generally hauled home the 
evening of the day il i- cut. ami never 
allowed I" remain mil bev. n l the follow 
ing day. ( 'nr. .I thus, even part of the 
elover. leaf, bloom and stalk, is dried 
eijiinlh and ali 111.- nutritive juices of the 
hay have ben preserved, whereas if the 
hay is exp. 1 long to the action ol 
the sun. tlie leaves ami bloom- are dried 
to a chip ami nothing is lett but hard 
fibrous stalks. 
Clover Hay ini' Stock. 
\ eorrcsp.'irli 11 ill. Now England 
i armor writes: 
After having Ji11i-In■<i lending fodder 
"i'U in connection with good hay to inv 
■.>w~. I conmieiiccd feeding Irom the top 
"t :i mow. which consisted of n good 
• lUality oi mi\ed hay With a liny knife 
l .-lit. a space nl.ont three feet wide, irom 
the end of the tie w next to the barn floor, 
ind fed the hay to my emvs, and there 
was no perceptible ineiva.se in the flow of 
milk, from what ii was when they were 
fed one-half fodder corn, lint when the 
lump id mixed hav W:'.s e.in-timed, and 1 
■line to the clover, which was beneath it, 
1 found there w:e an increased flow of 
milk at least one-third, and at next week s 
churning there was nearly the same in- 
crease in butter Hut after 1 had used oft' 
the elovei hay in this space and began 
again at the top !■> feed the mixed bay, 
the cow -lirank both in the rpiantity of 
milk and butler, and continued at the 
former stand, till tlie clover was again 
reached when thex increased again in 
their milk a at the lira, instance. This 
hay was cut the '1 I of .June, jti-l as it 
was in full bloom, received two days' sun, 
and was housed without being wet. in 
tact, it was cut and lintl-ed during the 
drye-t week o! the ea on, and there is 
now a very rich aroma arising from it as 
it t taken in flakes and led to niv stock, 
for 1 feed not only my cows with it, lull 
my horses and r ais es, and from the wav 
they eat, 1 mi perfectly satisfied ii is ex- 
ceedingly' palatable, for ilicv do not stand 
ibout tile order o| their eating, 1ml eat. 
Now, it clover hay ha- such milk pro- 
ducing qualities j| iiiii=| be equally good 
lor beef; tor the nine element that go to 
make an incivu-cot butter, ii they were 
not appropriated t the ns.., would be 
employed in lyiic*' .n l.! not Iniihling 
up the fte Ii 
Pttitlu iii^ Oi < Lai'iU with Slibti)). 
11: * iii** < u »11 «*n h:rr«l i\tv 
11. I hn\e lor :11><tin three years past 
pastured it with -is in- i-if lit dieop, tor the 
benefit. ol Hi'' 1 if' l.i I year lining a 
imn-linariii", ■ nr in lid St:ito. t hail more 
ipples than all the neighboring firms 
together. My jiimi-1 i In plough shoal, 
alternate years m > itli r In disiurh the 
iirfacc nt thi ground. anil not tail the 
.ints loo doeph which I conaiiler to lie 
igain-l I lie longevity ol the live, ami sow 
iIn ,vn to clover the sheep l.epl in atinlher 
feeding lot till alter haying, when the 
clover rout, have gaineil strength, ami 
umturity. so that the close leeiling of the 
-heep will not kill them. Why I plough 
o often, is because the tramping ol the 
heep U a pi to pack the gronml ronml the 
■ ool ol tne tree, preventing their hearing, 
l’lie iheep eat all the hlighleil, windfall 
apples, which contain the gems of injur- 
ious insects, a-. .. as they tall from tile 
lives ami thoy distribute their manure so 
evenly and finely oycr the gvouml lo the 
line surface roots < l the trees, can sine 
them to bear every year. The sheep 
diottld not he kept in too late in the fall, 
nor put in too early in the spring, when 
the grass is dead, as they are apt to gnaw 
the hark ott the small trees. (Cor. Mow 
Knglaiid Farmer. 
When ;i carriage lias lieon run in the 
summer season, use the water Irecly, so 
as to remove the* dust or mud before using 
i he sponge and chamois skin. We have 
seen carriages ruined on the exterior by 
scratches in the varnish, caused by care- 
lessness or ignorance in this particular. 
Mud should not be allowed to drv on the 
varnish if it can be avoided. 
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Looking Back. 
nt i.im'isk cii.vNi>r.i:it MOvr.TiiN. 
I may live lung. !>ul some old ilii>- 
if dear. ilci’ii joy akin to [mill— 
I Rulin' ,-ims that set on the woodland ff:n- 
j Will never rise for me again: 
j By -hilling sea. and glad, green shore 
I That frolic waves ran home to kiss, 
i >.nne words 1 heard that nevermore 
| Will thrill me with their mystic bliss. 
11 love : -till throbs your living heart— 
i on have not crossed death's sullen tide. 
A deeper deep holds us apart: 
We were more near if e on had died— 
if you had died in these old davs 
When light was on the shining sea. And all the fragrant woodland wavs 
H ere paths of hope for von and me. 
head leaves are in those woodland wavs— 
< old are the lips that used to ki— : 
Twerc idle to reeall those davs. 
Or sigh for all that vanished lilis-! 
Ho you still wear your old-time grace. 
\ud eliarm new loves witli aneient wiles; 
< 'onld 1 hut watch your faithless face. 
I'd know the meaning of your smile-. 
Rachel. 
I'lii- limit 1 \ farm-house was redolent 
with the pleasant odors of break last. Hie 
perfume ot bubbling coffee and browning 
eorn cake was wafted through blossomy 
lilacs and fruit trees almost as far as the 
mill, where I’.dwin. the only son ot the 
house of lluntly. was laying- otf his dusty 
coat preparatory to the matutinal meal. 
•■There comes Mrs. Camp, the old eat ! 
I wish slic'd stay away.” thought Edwin, 
a- a dingy black alpaca passed through the 
trout gate, and brushed the dew from the 
grass and dandelions. The young man had 
a natural aversion to Mrs. < amp, 1>art1y 
I'realise she had known him from his youth 
up. and fell called upon to talk to him 
about bis soul, and partly because she 
always waited abroad a strong odor of 
camphor as if her v irtues were securely 
wrapped up in that useful drug. 
Edwin knew lie must put up with Mrs. 
camp. She was his mother's adviser and 
friend, and a necessary evil, lie whistled 
a lie wiped his hands on the mill towel, 
and glanced oyer at Rachel's window The 
whistle suddenly died out. 
•Contbiind ii !" he thought. •■! wish 
I could clear up this miserable mystery. 
II Airs. Camp gets bold of il —and mother 
will be sure to let it leak out she'll go 
cackling all oyer the village." 
A thiekelof leaves between the mill and ; 
tne house was studded with young leaves j 
glistening in the sun, but Edw in could see ! 
through their thin branches, and his heart 
gave a new and curious thump as Rachel 
came to the window. She jml out her 
head, rippling all oyer with pale golden 
locks, drawn behind the ears, and tied 
-imply in the neck with a brown ribbon. 
Ildwiu bad browsed among the poets, if 
he was nothing but a tall young miller. 
shine out, littl** head. running over with curl-. 
lo tin- flowers, and he their sun,” 
thought ho, ami then the young man long- ; 
ml irrationally to take iho pale wistful 
liioo between his two hands and kiss it. 
Ilo had never kissed Rachel. The very 
idea ol'sueli a thing gave him an all liver- 
ish feeling that ran through his six feet of 
stature like the vibration through a harp 
string. 
lluidah had jangled the hell three times 
from the doorway before l'.dwin put in an j 
appea ranee. 
Kate as usual." slm said, with a tarl- 
m* s sisters sometimes indulge themselves 
in towards retraetory brother*. 
‘•Oh. he thinks it manh to keep us wait-1 
ing." put in Janet, with the pert ness <,fj 
fourteen. 
‘lint we haven't waited." said Mrs. IIunt- 
il from behind the tray, where incense 
was rising trom her excellent cotfee. “Kd- ! 
win Ruins, don't you see Sister ( amp'1" 
If there was anything Kdwin detested 
it was being called Kdwin Rufus, lie took 
-Mrs. Camp's hand as if it had been the end 
of a poker. Rachel >at at the table, silent 
and with her eyes east down, but she ate 
iittle or nothing. 
■•Sister lluutly. I'll take a leetle tech 
more sugar in my coffee, and you won't 
mind if 1 help myself to another slice of 
corn cake. You do know how to make 
a corn cake. Sister lluntly: and. lluidah. 
you may slide one ot them eggs on my ! 
plate.'3 
“Oh, do go on with your story, Mrs. 
Cam])," said Janet. “What do you think. 
Kd ! there was a ghost seen night before 
last on the long railroad bridge over the 
gully. 
“(ihost! granny!" exclaimed Edwin, 
with more energy than elegance. 
•'I don't ask you to take my word for 
it." remarked Mrs. Cam}), at the same 
time shaking out a cloud of camphor from 
her person. She spoke with a slight 
wheeze, which gave one the impression 
that the pipes ol her voice needed oiling, 
‘•lint Moses (iotl’is a stiddv man. i never 
heard of his taking a drop to drink, and 
hit says his head was as straight as a dye. j 
1 guess lie ain't easily seared, either The 
moon was shining straight down on the 
bridge, and Moses says he's ready to take 
oath to what he saw—a woman dressed 
in white skipping along over the timbers.” 
“And didn't you say he chased the spook, 
or apparation, whatever it was." asked 
lluldah, “and it sank right into the ground 
betore his face and eyes?" 
“lie had to cross the creek, you know, 
and by that time the thing had disappear- 
ed, though he beat about the bushes and 
trees, and halloed at the top of his voice. 
Last night some of the village boys took a 
shot-gun and went down to the bridge and 
watched till near morning, lmt. nothing 
appeared. Moses is certain what he saw 
wasn't of this world. It might have been 
sent as a warning.'' 
\\ hat a mess ol absurd .-dull'!” explod- 
ed Edwin, nearly choking with a mouth- 
ful of hot eotfee. “1‘eoplo must lie very 
far gone, to believe in ghosts at this age 
nt (he world. Some of those loalers around 
the store have started this thing to raise a 
breeze among the women. The railroad 
bridge is a foarlul plaee, nearly seventy 
feet high, with rocks and trunks of trees 
all wedged in together in the gully below-. 
Then the whole structure is only tempora- 
rv. Mot a girder or brace lias been put 
vet w here it will stay. I doubt, if the string 
pieces would bear even a child's weigh!, 
and a false step ol an inch would be sure 
death." 
“1 don't sav llesli and blood ever went 
over lliere," remarked Mrs. Camp, again 
sprinkling the air with her peculiar odor. 
'•Well.'’ said Edwin, dogmatically, “if 
ilesh and blood didn't go over there, noth- 
ing lias ever gone.” 
ion needn't. try to In* wise above 
what's written, Edwin,” struck in Mrs. II. 
lonkin" like an exaggerated and very am- 
iable pouter pigeon. “We have scripture 
warrant tor I relieving in strange things. 
\ nnr father, the deaeon, used In he a good 
deal daggered by the Witch of Endor and 
the raising of Samuel, and we read of 
familial spirits, l'orniv part, I don't want 
them to get on familiar terms with me. I’d 
rather they'd keep their distance—Why, 
where’s 1'aohcl," she added, suddenly 
looking round. The girl had slipped out 
of the room. 
“What a soft stepping thing she is !” re- 
marked Sister Camp, helping herself to 
another installment ot corn cake. “She 
comes in like a streak of moonshine. It 
gives me a skittish feeling to have folks 
move that way.” 
“1 never had a stranger in my house 
that -made so little trouble,” responded the 
deacon’s widow. “She sits at her work 
all day like a bird on its nest, and it does 
heat all what a knack she lias at coloring 
photographs. Janet, go get that one of 
your sister Iluldah. It looks as if it was 
going to speak. There’s no need of my 
taking a stranger into the family. The 
deacon left me above-board, and Edwin is 
doing uncommon well in the mill; but 
when she told me she was friendless and 
alone in the world, with her pretty soft 
eyes full of tears, I hadn’t the heart to say 
no.” 
oil took her on her face, Sister Hunt- 
ly r 
os, and it's as innocent as a lamb. 
She's always been good prompt pay, and 
1 was getting fond of the little thing, most 
as if she'd been one ot my own girls. These 
quiet still folks have a wonderful way of 
edging themselves into the feelings, and 
even now I won't believe a word of harm 
ol the poor child, as I'm a Christian, lint 
it did give me a start to hear there had 
hocn a difficulty a year ago up at Edge- 
comb.'' 
“The girls had gone their several ways. 
Janet to feed her poultry, Iluldah to at- 
tend to the kitchen. Edwin, perceiving 
his mother was getting into the neighbor- 
hood of wliat children call “bloody bones.’’ 
let his knife tall, and. stooping down, 
touched her foot. 
All's. Hunt ly coughed, unu hemmed, and 
I colored. 
I "Oh, Sister Camp,” she said, suddenly 
changing the subject, "haven't you 
! brought along some good religious read- 
j ing tor Edwin that will wake him tip to 
his impenitent condition?” 
"To be sure." Sister l amp was always 
primed with religious reading, carried it 
in company with her catarrh snuff and va- 
rious specifics, for the cold that continual- 
ly hung about her. “Somewhere or other, 
in my ridicule or my pocket, I've got a 
powertul tract, called the Carnal Heart, 
that will exactly meet his case.” 
“No. thank you." grunted Edwin : "I’ll 
make tracts myself;" and with that he 
seized his hat and bolted out of the domv. 
The sun shone with a soft caressing 
touch, sprinkling kisses on grass and dan- 
delions, while round downy clouds sailed 
i lirough the wonderfully blue sky. Edwin 
did not fee! a bit like business that morn- 
ing. which was strange, as business was 
generally the breath ol his nostrils, lie 
thought, ina vague way that he would like 
to wander through the woods v ith Rachel 
and hear the birds sing. So across the 
mill field he strode beside a hedge he him- 
self had planted. At the end were a few 
young plum trees, all covered with white 
Mowers, a^ if wailing for the bridegroom. 
A bench stood in that spot, but it was 
partly hidden Iroin view. Edwin paused 
in his walk; he thought be heard a low 
sob on the other side of the hedge. It was 
Rachel, under a large brown garden lull, 
as miserable and dejected a- a broken- 
winged lord. She was crying, but it did 
not redden her nose, or blotch her checks. 
Tears only added to the exquisite softness 
of her face. She was like a pale Mower 
dipped in dew. 
i.dwm gave a gasp—lug, stroll" fellow 
that ho was. "1 am so sorry you aro un- 
happy.” ho stammoroil, appearing hoforo 
hor, and not knowing what ho was saving. 
‘•I am very unfortunate.” sobbed llnehel, 
with the look of a lost child utterly unable 
to cope with its troubles, which went di- 
rectly to Kdwin's heart. 1 shall never, 
never prosper; why l cannot tell. As soon 
as I Ibid a home where people are kind, 
something is sure to happen which brings 
down distrust and suspicion on my bead. 
1 have been, lonely and sail a great deal of 
mv lile. and lonelv and sad I must ever 
be!” 
“Don't say that:" and there was a tre- 
mor in the manly voice. lint tell me, 
did this thing ever happen to von before, 
llaelud !" 
“Yes," she answered, in a faint, heart- 
sick way. “You ought to know the whole 
story. Two years ago lather died. Before 
that we had wandered about a great deal, 
and 1 was very weary. My little brother, 
you know I told you, died too: and a ft el- 
ite went I grew spiritless and dull, and 
could eat nothing, and could only sit list- 
less all day with my hands folded; and I 
think I should have let myself sit ipiietly 
to death. Hut there were friends who 
helped and encouraged me. f ather was 
a sort of artist, and lie had taught me to 
draw in water colors. They got me this 
work, by which 1 have supported myself 
ever since, and it interested me and woke 
me up in life again. 1 was happy, until a 
year ago. I had a low fever, and after that 
mysterious tilings happened. Strange 
stories were whispered about. Yearly all 
my clothes disappeared. It was hinted 
that 1 was playing tricks, and that whis- 
per hurt me very cruelly. I could not 
bear to stay there any longer, so 1 came 
away.” 
“Ami tlkl you new suspect any one 
trying to injure you ?" 
“Oil no,-’ said she, wonderingly, look- 
ing up through lier tears. “Who could 
harm a lonely girl like me? it seemed 
as though I could explain it all if I could 
only remember what had happened some- 
time somewhere. 1 had confused recol- 
lections of a dream that came to me night 
after night, and my little brother was al- 
ways with me. My heart was unspeakably 
heavy. I often woke up crying, but it 
was all like a mist; I could not grasp it, 
though I tried. Do you suppose people 
ever live two lives, one which they re- 
member. while the other is all a blank?” 
“1 don't know what you mean,” said 
Edwin, as he took a seat beside her on the 
bench. 
“And I don't know myself. Oh how 1 
wish 1 did! 1 am pursued by a cruel fate 
which I cannot understand. 1 must get 
away from here, for in time you will all 
turn against me—and I have been so hap- 
py! 1 would rather die than have you 
think any harm—." She could not finish 
the sentence. 
“Don t(tv so, saul Edwin, slipping las 
arm round hor waist in an almost uncon- 
seions attempt to give comfort, “You 
ought to know, Rachel, I could never 
think evil of you. This business will lie 
cleared up some day, and you will come 
out as bright as the sun. Hut whatever 
happens I shall always believe in you and 
trust you like my own heart; and if 1 know 
myself, Rachel, it is all yours, the same 
through evil and good report." This was 
not said very glibly, but stammered oyer 
in a way that attested its sincerity. 
Rachel trembled. The little hand that 
lay upon hor lap washy some means clasp- 
ed in Edwin's large brown one. Ilerthroat 
was still convulsed with soles, a damp 
handkerchief was pressed to her eyes; but 
there was a little tract of cheek uncovered, 
down which strayed a small silky curl. 
The supreme moment had come. Ed- 
win's lips were approaching this enchant- 
ing spot, hut had not, won the perfect 
ecstacy of a first, kiss, when a pair of feet 
came skipping down the path. Rachel 
pulled the broad brimmed hat over her 
taco, and darted like a frightened bird in 
the opposite direction among some trees. 
In an instant .land the irrepressible, who 
always appeared whore she was not want- 
ed, had turned the corner. She wore a 
flapping, starch less sun-bonnet over her 
fuzzy hair, that had a habit of arranging ! 
itself every which way, and was carrying 
a basin of chicken feed down to the barn- 
yard. Edwin stalked oil' to the mill in- 
tensely disgusted at the ending of his ad- 
venture. 
Things had conic, to a crisis that morn- 
ing most unexpectedly, For some weeks 
the tall young miller had looked forward 
to the time when he might himself make 
love to ltachel by slow and gradual ap- 
proaches, when he rehearsed in fancy as 
he sat in his den in the mill, with the hair 
tumbled about his forehead, and a book 
before him—probably upside down. It 
had turned out exactly contrary to bis an- 
ticipations. He had iorgotten his hard- 
headed prudence and discretion and rush- 
ed upon his fate. There were ecstatic 
thrills mixed up with conflicting emotions. 
At moments he was fatuously spoony, and 
most unreasonably happy in the assurance 
that Rachel loved him, an awkward, red- 
taccd, blunt fellow; there were other mo- 
ments when, spite of all he could do, a 
mist of doubt stole, over his heart. Edwin 
had not a superstitious hair in his head, 
but he could not help asking himself what 
it was that had stolen with such blighting 
influence over the life of this young girl. 
who, conic what might, was to ho his 
wife.'’ 
The men at the mill remarked that 
“young boss’’ was not himself that morn- 
ing. He made mistakes in his accounts, 
and ordered a new brand of flour put into the wrong barrels, and then relieved him- 
self by berating the hands soundly for their stupidity. Before noon he had sent 
word up to the house that lie was going to ride to Braxford on business, and need 
not lie looked for until a late hour in the 
evening. 
ALrs. iluntly stoou belore Huldah, who 
sat by the window, where a blooming 
spire a made a pretty snow-drift, altering her old brown silk into a new-iashioned 
polonaise. Huldah was a fresh and youth- 
ful copy of her mother; at the age of the deacon’s widow she would have the same 
amiable pouter-pigeon expression. 
‘•She won’t come down to tea," said the. 
good woman with a triangle of perplexity in the middle ol her iorehead. and she’s 
crying her eyes out, and trying to starve 
herself. I expect. Isn’t it enough to have! 
things to walk out of the house without! 
hands or feet? I've been a housekeeper1 
going on 30 years, and never felt, called 
upon to keep a stitch of anything under 
lock and key. l’.nt it will teach me a les- 
son. and T shall think twice another time 
before I take a stranger into my familv. 
••.Mother,” said Huldah. looking up. 
•• it might not lie the end if ltaehel went 
away. l>o you know. 1 think that Edwin 
lias taken a great fancy.” 
“Well, what if lie has?” cooed Mrs. 
Iluntly, with charming inconsistency, •• I 
e»uld fall in love with the little thing my- 
self if it wasn’t for this, Edwin isn’t'a 
fool; he has got your father's good hard 
sense.” 
Edwin was riding home along theereek 
after midnight, and the moon was shining 
down full and large. It was bright ns 
day. Hew lay on the still (lowers, and 
whiff-, of fragrance and freshness came 
from the grassy fields. Edwin was think 
ingot ltaehel, so that she seemed even- 
where present to him in the calm, still 
beauty of the scene. 
A turn of the highway brought him 
within sight of the new railroad, and the 
ili/./y. dangerous spot where a half finish- 
ed bridge spanned the gorge. The place 
was jagged with rocks, deep and wild, 
and in the night looked like a black chasm 
opening down to the centre of the earth, 
with the whirling and rushing of hidden 
waters, 'flic slender supports ol the tim- 
bers were like mere threads stretching 
out over tie' gullv. 
kdwin hail just recalled Moses Golf's 
rilliclllons ghost Story, wIlOll till' h:ij>] >y 
love whistle ilied nn his li]is, anil he rein- 
eil in his horse with a sudden jerk. 
Was he awake nr dreaming? There 
was something on the bridge, somethin" 
white moving towards his side ol the 
gully: a woman clad in white colored 
garments, with long hair streaming over 
her shoulders. She looked, thus thread- 
ing the air. like an angel of light Moating 
over the abyss ol doom. 
Kdwin Hung himself from his horse— i 
lie never knew how—and crept into some 
hushes by the bridge head. The tiling, 
spirit, earthly creature, whatever it was. 
came right on. with that wonderful airv 
motion, over the dangerous timbers. An 
error of half an inch to right or left, and 
death would have been swift and sure, 
lint the light garment just waved in and 
out about the small feet, and the moon- 
light shone full upon a face pale and rigid 
as marble. The eyes were wide open but 
sightles-. A small bundle was pressed 
against her bosom. 
Edwin saw the l'aee distinctly. It was 
Rachel. A vertigo must have seized him 
there, crouched among the bushes, but it 
gave way instantly to an immense sense 
of gmiluule amt rebel, mic bad glided 
across the road and through an opening 
in the wall between some trees. Kdwin 
stole stealthly alter her. On and on she j 
went, with the motion ot a spirit, over 
the damp meadow grass, until she came 
to the edge of an abandoned gravel pit. 
Down the side of this place she clambered 
nimbly, and laying her bundle in the bot- 
tom ob the pit, began to heap over it earth 
and loose stones in the form of a little 
grave. 1 iy peering down over the edge 
Edwin could see other small mounds ot 
the same kind. .She mounted the batik 
swiftly w hen her task was done, and 
though Edwin dreaded to touch liet villi 
that unearthly look upon her face lie put 
himself in the path just where she must 
pass, and drew his arm gently around her 
waist. Rachel trembled to iind her mo- 
tion arrested, then gave a long sigh, with 
the light of consciousness coming into her 
lifeless eves. 
un, where am 1. she moaned. 
“You are with me, my darling, safe 
and well, thank God !” and in the ecstasy 
of his joy and gratitude he pressed kisses 
on her lips and cheeks, and indemnified 
himself for all he had longed lor and 
missed. 
Rachel drew liersell away, blushing 
and trembling, and still bewildered. 
What has happened ?” she asked in a 
distressed voice. Why am 1 alone out- 
of-doors here in the night with you ?’’ 
It was by God’s providence I found 
you,” said Edwin, much moved. You 
have been walking in your sleep, Rachel, 
and night after night have come over that 
fearful bridge. I cannot help turning sick 
with horror when I think of the risk you 
ran. You came to this place to bury your 
clothes there in the gravel pit.” 
“<)h, T know it all now!” cried llaehcl, 
clasping her hands. It was the dream. 
You know, I told you of my dear little 
brother who died, i thought I was doom- 
ed lo carry his dead body in my arms un- 
til 1 found a burial place; that 1 must not 
mind difficulties or dangers, but go on and 
on a weary way, on through the world if 
need be.” 
And there are your graves down in 
the pit: and there, tny darling, you shall 
bury every sorrow. Oh, Rachel, tell me 
that you love me: promise that you will 
he my wife." 
Rachel averted her face for a moment, 
and then, with a quick child-like gesture 
of infinite grace and tenderness, put her 
arms about his neck and gave Inin her 
mute reply. 111 arper’s Hazar. 
The Holton Advertiser give-; Hi.* hdlou 
ing touchingdescription of Maj-Gen. 15. I 
Butler. M. V. M : 
lie is the conspicuous eh:nnpion ol’all 
the vicious measures anil polices that have 
In-ought disgrace and confusion upon the 
llepnbliean jiarty. Every scheme of tinan- 
f'ial dishonor, trnm Pendleton’s device tor 
cheating the men who risked their tor 
tunes to save the national life, to Morion’s 
proposition to postpone indefinitely the re 
demotion of the Government's demand 
notes, has had Ids support. Ilehaseon- 
templuottsly spoiled at every attempt to 
reform the civil service, and idled the led- 
cral oflieesto the extent nl his abilitv with 
men whom the people neither respect nor 
trust, their only recommendation being 
that they are zealous in serving him. lie 
Juts sup]iorted every outrageous violation 
of justice in the political affairs o( the 
South, lie has been t he consistent foe of 
economy proposed in Congress, and the 
equally consistent champion ol even- 
scheme that promises opportunities for cor- 
ruption. In every Congressional brawl 
be is a ringleader, while he is at. Ihe same 
time notoriously inefficient in all useful 
and practical legislation, llis public 
career, military and civil, is a prolific re- 
cord of disgrace and dishonor. 
The most diabolical pun ever invented 
was perpetrated by a very harmless sort 
of person the other evening. When Mr. 
Soberleigh read that a lather in the West 
had chopped his only son in two, he in- 
nocently remarked that he didn't think 
they ought to arrest a man for simply 
"parting his heir in Ihe middle." 
An Eloquent Oration, 
Ex-f udgo Ed wards i’ierropont delivered 
Ihe address al the semi-centennial cele- 
bratim ol the law school of Yule College. 
It abends with legal ami historical learn- 
ing, dollied in eloquent language, and 
embolies wi suggestions concerning the 
government of the 1 niteil States. \Ye 
copy :he concluding portion— 
Eqtality is the central idea with our 
people and 1 dare say that in this large audience there are many benevolent per- 
sons who would make all equally rich: 
but q would come to about the same to 
make all equally poor. The rich man 
would not do the menial work of another 
rich nan, and the rich woman would not 
wash and cook lor the rich man's wile: 
the pior man will not brush tho shoes ol 
another pom1 man who can give him no 
I pay. and all the ■ *r-i:r 1 wheels would be 
a block. 
h.jiuilin before the laws wi: can have ; 
equality ot' condition is impossible. 
A striking feature in our late develop- 
ment is an intense individualism not 
favorable to the best interests of the State, 
flie reason is obvious; for civil sendees, 
mwover great, i)lf. ..into routers no per- 
il-merit honors or lasting rewards, and in 
oribiarv times the working of our system 
dors not admit those who would serve for 
hone’ and patriotism to serve at all. 
Wt drift away from the oeonomv of 
turner days. During the early years ot 
\\ asliiigton's Administration the entire 
ordimn expenses ot the federal Govern- 
ment were but t*l,)S77,Onti a year, while 
the uxes of the single < it\ ol blew York 
this y>ar are S39,218,!Ub,7Vi ; and the cost 
of tie Federal Government lor the fiscal 
year,this month ending, as estimated by 
the Secretary of the Treasury is 
l!ts,7!C,S-. 
A idle arithmetic will how that our 
experses have increas'd in far greater 
ratio nan our population and resources- 
ugly fact; so ugly that no one corns 
wiliiig io look it in the face. 
Tie City ot New York will best din,; 
tralehow easily great natural advantages 
may to destroyed by moral cause-', 
tinier placed for commerce tlmi unv 
otliei great city on the globe. New York 
is losing her trade. A corrupt and itu- 
licrie government, neglecting the piers, 
dorks, storehouses, elevators, and other 
lacilities for business, lias through fraud 
uleiit practices so increased the taxes and 
other exactions upon the merchant, and 
tin s made Ids expenses so enormous, that 
other places can undersell him. and trade, 
never sentimental or esthetic, goes where 
it ran Iniv cheapest. 
.doney has a closer relation to morals] 
th 111 is generally admitted. In all history, j 
whether of individuals or eommnnlties, 1 I 
rind that, laxity in money matters is fol- 
lowed by looseness in morals: and among 
! other evidences 1 note a favorite theory, 
'pf te prey alent just now, that there ought 
to he increased facilities in obtaining di- 
vorces, on the ground (hat facility ol 11 i- 
\ orce will diminish the temptations to vice. 
That is. legalize rnhficry to prevent 
bnrglan. 
1 Ioyy evergreat our boa-led indepcmlenee 
may Iv, \vc are nevertheless, in some 
respects, facile imitators of older nations. 
We are hardly e< mscions of the increasing 
inlluenee of I'.ngland upon tins country— 
an influence somewhat reciprocal, she 
has a glorious history, and you cannot 
breathe her air and see the evidences of 
her perleet order, her progress, and her 
collossal jiowcr without a thrill of ivver- 
enec for the old Ibuntain ol our blood, 
lfut to reach her present greatness King- 
land struggled for several centuries 
through ignorance, tyranny, yvars, and 
.irruption of which we have no parallel, 
and out of which we draw much consola- 
tion for our future. 
The reign oflptcen Klizabeth is regard- 
ed as one ol the most glorious in Ktiglish 
history. It was the time of Walsingham 
and Burleigh, el Sliakespeare. Bacon, and 
Raleigh. 
About the court of Klizabeth was a 
young courtier named ('histopher I lalton ; 
he had never been admitted to the bar, 
and his only ipialilieation for the highest 
judicial office in the. realm was comeliness 
of person, -kill in dancing, and l'oppen 
itt dress; and \et. to the amazement and 
chagrin ot all the great lawyers of the 
time, this handsome dandy yvas made 
Lord High Chancellor of knglaml. and 
held the office until he died. 
ruder all our Presidents the highest ju- 
dicial places have been given to able men, 
and when the great office of ( hief Justice 
loll vacant by the death of Chief Justice 
Chase the President selected no pesonal 
favorite, but bestoyved the high honor up- 
on an eminent lawyer of tried integrity, a 
native of your State, a son of old Yale, 
and 1 may add with pardonable pridi —a 
member ol the class of '.'17’ 
When James, the successor of Eliza- 
I>eth. tried to extend His royal prerogative 
against the liberties ol' England he found 
Coke and other great lawyers stoutly to 
resist. When Wentworth, by far the most 
able, the most eloquent, the most resolute 
Commoner who had ever appeared in Eng- 
land, entered Parliament, he took the side 
of the people against the encroachments 
ot Charles; but alter seven years ho be- 
came an apostate, and turned till his vast 
abilities, his experience, sagacity, deter- 
mined purpose, and bis inflexible will to 
the establishment of that thorough system 
o( kinglv power which should forever 
! crush the liberties ot the people; hut he 
found a legal lion in his way. and when 
ruling Ireland with iron hand and adaman- 
tine heart, riving with all his might to 
subject every private suit in the courts of 
I .justice to Hie royal prerogative, lie writes 
to Hand : I know very well that the com- 
mon lawyer ; will be passionately against 
it, who were wont to put such a prejudice 
upon all other profession as if none were 
tube tru ted or capable to administer jus- 
tine hut themselves: yet how well this 
-nits with 'iiimnin-hij, when they monopo- 
lize all to be governed by theiryear books, 
you in England have a costly example." 
At times England has had her prostrate 
judges and a slavish bar, but in the main 
iter lawyers have fought valiantly lor lib- 
erty, and to-day we can point to every 
Christian government on earth and he 
certain that its liberties can be measured 
by the influence of its lawyer 
As the price of his aposta \ Went worth 
was made the Earl of Stafford. hut under 
the lead of Pym and the resolute lawyers 
of the time the Earl was arraigned tor at- 
lempting to subvert’the law ; and the lib- 
erties of England. Even hi '■ bold spirit 
grew alarmed at the tone of the < Ammon -; 
and lie sought the King. 
(.'Italics gave hint the mo-a solemn as 
surances that “not a hair of hi: head should 
he hurt,” and a few days afterward gave 
his royal assent to the hill of attainder 
which brought this ablest, minister, whom 
the King hail used to make himself abso- 
lute, to a bloody and an ignominious 
death! Few years passed by—uneasy 
years for this per lid ions king—and < diaries 
walked tip to the soatt'old to die, as he had 
let his faithful Stafford die ; and when the 
beheading axe was seen we may well be- 
lieve that the shade of Hie Earl appeared 
t<> the faithless king, who mournfully ex- 
claimed : 
-“WIk ii wo shall lnool :il oimi|>t. 
This luok of thine will hurl tnv sun I from heal on. 
Amt fiends will snatch :it it." 
Xow calmly standing near the vacant 
throne we see by Kir the greatest sovereign 
that England has ever had. 
Literary sycophants have been accus- 
tomed to revile the character of Cromwell, 
and to represent him as a low-born, vul- 
gar hypocrite or bigot. lie had not the, 
parlor graces of Lord Chancellor Hatton, 
but he would have walked alone through 
an array of Hattons as an ox walks through 
a Held of grasshoppers. 
Born of an ancient family, descended 
trom some of the high nobility, lie was 
related to Thomas Cromwell, the Earl of 
Essex and sometime Minister to llenrv 
\,I11. llis grandfather was sir llenrv 
Cromwell, the Lord ol Iliuoliinbrook, 
known as the “Golden Knight.'’ on ao- 
eount of liis great riches: and his mother 
was of the best of English blood, and her 
relationship to James 1. induced that mon- 
arch, on his way to take possession of flie 
English crown, to become a guest at the 
Cromwell mansion, where Oliver, then 
but four years old. saw the King at the 
family table—James little dreaming that the head of his own son would he cut off 
by this kindred boy. who should reign in his stead. 
He was educated at the I'uiversity of 
Cambridge, and when but eighteen years old .he was called home by the death of 
his lather to lie the sole protector nl his 
mother and sisters. 
While reading law in London at the age 
01 twenty he fell in love with Elizabeth, 
the lieautiful and accomplished daughter 
of Sir James liourchier, a wealthy knight. 
At flic age ot twenty-one hr married, 
and under the same roof with his mother 
took hi young bride, who afterwards 
coming in her exalted station showed a 
purity and nobleness of character more 
beautiful than her personal loveliness. 
She was the first and only love of Crom- 
well, and in the height of his greatness 
and near Hie end of his reign, when ne- 
cessity had separated them for a short 
time, siie. like a true and loving waman. 
chided him for not writing oftener; and 
to her eliidiiigs he replied: “My belov- 
ed wife: You scold me in your letters be- 
cause bv my silence 1 appear to forget 
you truly it is 1 who ought to complain, 
for I love you too inurh. Thou art dearer 
to me than all the vorhl." 
lie was in Parliament at the ago ot 
twenty-nine and again at the age of forty, 
and when the civil war broke out he 
raised two companies of soldiers at his 
own expense and devoted his entire estate 
to the public son ice. 
And when he panic In power the haugh- 
tiest kings and nobles ot Europe sought 
political and matrimonial alliance. At his 
death the court of France went into 
mourning, though he had required Louis 
XIV. to banish the sons of ('harle., \\ hose 
widow wa- Henrietta of trance the 
daughter ot Henry the (treat. He a as 
buried in Westminster Abbey as a legal 
monarch beside the anointed kings. 
There was a time when all seemed lost 
of the liberties of England and Cromwell 
thought of leaving his country. Hut in 
those trying times when all good men be- 
gin to despair. Cromwell and the just 
men who sympathized with him ‘-sought 
the Lord in prayer,'’ and it was His guid- 
ance." as they believed, to gird on iheir 
swords for war and rescue England from 
her slavery—and from that hour they 
never faltered and they never feared, 
l’rince Kupert, t he nephew oft 'harle-. was 
accustomed with his gay troopers to carry 
all before him by bis dashing onset-. At 
the battle of Marston Moor be led ro.ooii j 
eager Loyalists, and for the tirst time In' ! 
dashed against the “ironsides" of Ci-nm- ! 
well. Il was like the dash nl sea-foam 
against a granite mountain. After tlie 
battle Cromwell wrote to his wife: “Cod 
made them as stubble to our swords 
When in the plenitude of his power 
young Lely, altenvards the court painter 
ot the frail beauties of the second Charles, 
wantedto paint him. “l’aint nn as I am," 
said Cromwell. "If you leave out. the 
sears and wrinkles I will not |«iv you a 
shilling.’’ Co to the Fitti l’alaee—the 
picture with the sears and wrinkles you 
shall see, but a kinglier head reposed on 
kinglier shoulders you shall never see ! 
Voltaire in his history of Louis XIV. 
says: “He increased his power by know- 
: inp: ictien it was pi-ope'" 1-'-too 1! it tie 
] made no attempt on those privileges of 
which the people were jealous: soldiers 
were never quartered in the City of Lon- 
don : he imposed no taxes that might oc- 
casion murmurs: lie did not offend the 
eyes ot the public by appearing with too 
great pomp and grandeur: he did not in- 
dulge himself in any pleasures: he accu- 
mulated no treasures: and lie took care to 
have justice administered with that strict 
impartiality which makes no distinction 
between the high and the low, the 
rich and the poor. * Commerce had 
never been so nourishing or so free be- 
fore, and England had never been so rich. 
Her victorious lleets, made her name re- 
spected throughout the world.” 
But England lias tired of being virtuous 
and honest and thought that she could 
prosper without these inconvenient re- 
straints, and with intoxicated joy she 
hailed home that “merry monarch” the 
second Charles—and a merry time they 
had. Tlie dean body of the great ruler 
who had brought such riches and power 
to England was dragged from his coffin in 
Westminster Abbey, hanged and mutilated 
at Tyburn, and thrown into a ditch. 
The Court was crowded with men, rival 
scoffers at every sacred thing, and with 
women rivals in the open shamelessness 
of their vices. Wanton luxury and ex- 
travagance appeared in every form: but 
retribution came swifter and more terrible 
than the people had anticipated. From the 
demoralized condition of the'kingdom com- 
merce fell off, trade languished, the spirit 
of the nation was gone: England, sopower- 
lul tinder Cromwell, became the scorn of 
the nations, her King the vassal ol France, 
and her navy, but lately the terror of the 
world, became too leeble to protect her 
coasts. The Dutch sailed up the Thames, 
and English merchants saw the flames of 
their hurtling ships from London Bridge. 
The goldsmiths and bankers of London 
were accustomed to borrow moni'j ot 
their dealers at a low rate of interest and 
lend it to the (iovernment at a higher 
rale, to he repaid out of the taxes of the 
year. Millions of coin had thus been de- 
posited by the bankers in the Royal Ex- 
chequer; the King wanted money for his 
dissolute court, and he did not like to face 
the Commons. Clifford suggested that an 
easy way in raise the means would lie to 
close the Treasury and rob the bankers 
and their clients of these millions of coin. 
This suited Charles exactly, and he made 
Clifford a peer, gave him part of the stolen 
money and squandered the rest. The cl- 
ient of this perfidious robbery call well be 
imagined. Consternation followed ; thou- 
sands ot w blows ami orphans, poor clergy- 
man, and men of humble means, together 
with the goldsmiths and bankers, were 
brought to poverty in a day. and even 
honest cheek in England was blanched or 
blushed with shame and every honest soul 
prayed for an hour "I stern old Crom- 
well’s rule. 
lint England remained m va-isaiage. 
sutVering the punishment ol liyr ■mt/'/'i/- 
iiud'im/" for many long years; nor did 
she even /ici/iii In recover 1 ho prosperity 
or (ho rank which Cromwell hail given 
her until after the pea re of llyswiek, ami 
not, even until the early years of the 
eighteenth century. 
Economy is a sterling virtue in the ad- 
ministration of the state, and without it 
neither justice nor honesty is possible in 
government. 
Extravagance is one of the most cor- 
rupting vices, and lends by easy grades to 
numberless crimes. It is the curse of our 
day. It came of the issue of irredeemable 
paper money to carry on the war, and 
when the war was ended luxury had 
produced an intoxication too dreamy to be 
voluntarily abandoned. 
Our duty was plain, and to any one 
worthy to be called a statesman our inter- 
est was as plain as our duty. We should 
have turned all our energies to keep our 
faith, to redeem our promises, to stop our 
luxuries, and end the sham which has 
corrupted the nation. 
Like cowards we have shut our eyes to 
the truth and revelled in delusions until 
we can deceive ourselves no longer. The 
reconstructed States, eager to prosper 
with lh* rest, issued bonds which they 
novel' hoped to pav. mined their credit 
and their thriit, und tumbled into anarchy, 
while we id’ the North have piled tip our debts until our luxe.' are ;t burden too 
griovou.- to bo borne. Wo woke from tiie 
deceiving dream to learn that the Ameri- 
can people are subject to the same law* of 
nature and oi finance a- other mortals: 
that a promise to pay a dollar is not a dol- lar any more than a promise to deliver a 
horse for a load of wheat received is a 
horse: that our industries are paralyzed because confidence has cea-ed, and that 
the issue of a thousand millions oi new 
greenbacks would not restore the lost con- 
lideneo for an hour or revive trade in the 
least. 
It will dawn upon the popular mind be- fore long that during the war the Govern- 
ment printed “legal tender," and paid it 
out for everything which the country pro- duced, and thus gave a temporary pros- 
perity, bill that now the Government does 
not pay out a dollar tor anything until it has tir.-t collected the money Irom the peo- 
ple—-when the changed condition h un- 
derstood it will be seen that a new issue 
would be a delusion and a fraud. The 
farce of attempting to create property bv 
legislativeenactment was long since played 
out by older nations, and always with'tho 
same disastrous results. 
It is now thirteen years since specie has been our currency. i'or more than twenty 
tears Lnglatld, through the influence of 
tlie Napoleon wars, was in the same con- 
dition, and die listened to the same shal- 
low arguments which we now hear; but 
her prosperity never returned until, under 
the manly lead of ^ir Hubert Peel, she 
faced the situation, accepted reality. and 
rejected sham. I'roin that hour heron- 
ward progress lieo'an. 
We have been as extravagant as ling- bmd alter the restoration, and we are in 
debt tor the revelry. But -ome well-to- 
do citizen looks up with innocent sur- 
prise and says. l am not in debt But 
yon are, my deluded friend, and your 
house ami your store ami all that vou have 
i heavily mortgaged. and so are the 
wages ot the humble t laborer, and none 
can escape. 
That our prosperity will revive again 1 
make no question. 11 is the tribulation 
preceding the revival which we ought to 
avoid. A country with a people so active 
and re ouroes so boundless will get along, 
hut wise statesmanship might, save iis 
many set-backs and heavy troubles into 
which tie* lack ol statesmanship inav 
piling* ii- 
A government wiiieli get- money Irom 
it- citizens on a promise which it never 
tries to keep does not differ in tin* least 
Irom the king who took his subject's 
money without the pretence that In* ever 
meant to pay. When agovernment cheats 
I its citizens its citizens will cheat each 
other. The hardest .-train which free gov- 
ernment lias over had is close at hand 
A Hero of tlio Sea. 
A despatch la-1 night Irom Bath an- 
nounced the launching of a tine ship at 
thru place, which i to be commanded by 
< aptain William 11. iMmphy of (lardiner. 
This announcement recalls to mind an in- 
stance ol the noblest kind of heroism per- 
formed by (’aptain IMmphy, who is yet a 
young man. Like a. majority of New Kug- 
I land boys he vs as at an early age thrown 
upon hi.-, own resource-, hi father being 
dead. He shipped as a boy in :i vessel be- 
! longing to the Me-iBradstivet, the well- 
known shipowner of (.ardiner, ami hv his 
faithfulness and seamanship so impressed 
his employers with his sterling worth that 
they placed him in command of a vessel 
a few wars after In reached his majorirv 
In llif summer oi ism while captain ot 
the brie; Nellie Mitchell, lie left Aspinwall 
lbr Swan Island. 1 our days nut from the 
former pon, the whole ship's eonipanv. 
with the exception cl' the master and one 
man, were prostrated with Isthmus lever. 
1- or days these two noble fellows eared for 
the sufferers and guided the vessel on its 
course. When within titty miles of their 
destination, worn out by their terrible 
duties and bearing the seeds of this tear- 
ful disease in their systems, they also were 
stricken down, ( aptaiu Dnnphy. fear- 
ing lest no one might survive to tell 
the fate ot the pest-ship, tacked a letter to 
the bulkhead, giving an account ot the 
ravages of the disease Providentially, 
three days alter, he recovered sutliciontly 
to head the brig tor Sail Antonia. Lit .-pite 
oi the most intense agonx ho persevered 
in endeavoring to reach a port of safety, 
but often, while trying to retain the helm 
in his ham Is or to perform the duties of 
nurse to his unfortunate men, would fall 
in a tainting lit to the deck, with no one to 
relieve him, or even to put a drop of 
water to his lips. During all this time lie 
could not walk, lint, dragged himself 
around on his hands and knees. 
At last a friendly -nil appeared, and the 
Lizzie Hell rescued this selt-saeritieiu"* 
sailor front death through exhaustion. He 
was brought to an American port as soon 
as possible and sent to hi home, but the 
terrible scenes through which he had 
passed was too much even for his natural- 
ly strong constitution, and for a whole 
year it was considered a matter of great 
doubt whether ite would ever recover from 
the effects of his exertions and sufferings. 
At last, however, he recovered snflloiontA 
to assume command of a vessel built ex- 
pressly lot him at liowdoinharn. though 
doubtless lie will never regain the physi- 
cal strength he possessed before his sad 
trip on the little Nellie Mitchell. 
Sueli heroism as this young Kennebec 
captain displayed deserves to be remem- 
bered. for while on land, with all the aid 
of sympathizing assistant.'’., it requires the 
strongest nerves to pass through scenes 
like these, on the pathless ocean undving 
energy and a self-sacrifice almost impossi- 
ble is demanded, even if one i-. in die best 
of health, and how nuieli more are these 
qualities exhibited when the aetor i; him- 
self prostrated wit 11 disease | Portland 
Advertiser. 
(-’oNriEt-liAlK GuVIMoN i'.YKVl> .Make 
common events -erve :i holy purpo. v Or' 
old times Michael An jdn took hi copies 
troin I he person in the streets, :m< i 
wrought them out on the wall .of the \ at- 
lean, changing a beggar into a giant, and 
an ordinary woman who bore a basket of 
(lowers on her arm into an angel, and the 
beggar and the tiower-girl (and there now 
in their In trous beauty, -peaking to eyes 
that wander from every side of the great 
world. The reel;, slumbered in the 
mountain, and he reached his hands out 
and took it, and gathered the stones front 
the held, about him, and built them into 
that awl'ul pile, which, covering acres on 
the ground, reaches up it mighty dome 
towards heaven, constraining the mob of 
the city to bow their foreheads and to vow 
great, prayers b God. So, my brothers 
and iiiv sisters, out of the common events 
of life, out of the passions put bv God in 
your hearts, you may paint on the walls 
of vour life the fairest figures, angels and 
prophets. < tut ol the common stones of 
onr daily work yon may bniid yonrsel! a 
temple which shall sheltery onr heads trom 
all harm and bring down on you the in- 
spiration of God. [ Theodore Parker. 
Damii.i:. What ^h:ilI wo do U> l>o safe? 
Our houses arc lull <>[ tho elements of de- 
struction. Lamps burst ami burn us. water 
pipes poison us. unprovoked matches sot. 
our houses ablaze, eooking-stovps lly in 
pieces and destroy ns. and even harmless 
necessary doughnuts explode in peaceful 
kitchens; and a few days since, the house 
of Mr. Friend Weeksof Clarendon, caught 
lire from the reflection of the sun upon a 
large tint milk can. which stood against 
the house on the south side. IV hen dis- 
covered it had burned through the clap- 
boards, the two-inch planking and two 
walls of laths and plaster into a clothes 
room. Previous to this, one would have 
said that no domestic utensil could be 
more amiable and innocuous than a milk- 
can. 
The Wonder* of Californio. 
” e are permitted to make < lion 
iii" extract trom a letter recently received 
In a gentleman in this city from hi' b- 
tci, non iu ( alifornia. Ociin*■ rI. idde 
iiere : 
Two hours from .San Fraud-co by ‘learn- 
er we readied Vallejo, a pivtn iittl. 
town where we took rail tor Caiisto": 
Springs, affording us a most ehanniiT- 
ride through Xapa Valley, considered 
of the finest ill the State in point of cult: 
ration and richness of soil. Sucli a sue 
cession of beautiful randies owned b\ 
residents in San Francisco and occupied 
as summer residence* — sudi field' <d 
grain, orchards, vineyards made nr. Nov. 
ivnglaud eyes open wide. Them a I side 
a perfect flower garden—the holds .1: 
around gorgeous with flowers of all ii,.a"i- 
nable lutes—I tliougln at the time tin 
nothing could surpass them la beauty. 
Calistoga, where we passed the night, 
a little village of houses clustered round 
a large hotel with grounds prettily laid j out and numerous pretty little cottages fo; 
the accommodation of it gue~t=. The 
sulphur springs, hot and odd, constitute 
the only attraction The water of some 
of the warm springs is vorv like chicken- 
broth in flavor, particularly when 
soned with pepper and salt. We, our 
party, had one of the little cottages to 
ourselves and had a merry time, ft wa 
the prettiest little nest imaginable: nest 
led in the very shadow of the hills: in one 
yard were beantiftl but palm-, giving it 
finite a tropical appearance. 
At seven the next morning we started 
in open stages for the Geysers. The ride 
was perfect iv siagnitieent: 1 scarcely know 
where to begin. There was a constant 
succession, of lovely views as we wound 
up the mountain, the summit of which 
is 4(10(1 feet from the plain, views ot N’apv 
and Russ'an River valleys, Mt. St Helena, 
in tiie distance Mt Tamalpais and in the 
dimmer distance the Pacific ocean, lilt 
road is a succession of curves; two nun 
(lred and sixty-two in twelve mile.: from 
which you may imagine wlial a constant 
ly changing panorama we had. The road 
was dreadfully bail in many places on ac 
count oi the heavy rains, bin tliov served 
to make flic many waterfall more beauti 
ful. Wo crossed trout streams that, would 
have made-wild: the water in them 
so clear that we could distinctly ee the 
front. 
Wo changed Imres at Pine I lut. a lilt:, 
mining place which has prnng up thi 
year and which brought Brete Ilarte me : 
vividly to mv mind There is great or 
eitement in quicksilver mining in till 
region In every direction wo aw ciaimr 
taken up. tunneling commenced &;c 
From l’inc Flat the drive was even more 
exciting. The road wax almost on the 
edge of the precipices, winding round and 
round, looking down on a little rivor boii 
ing and tumbling below. Il wax the Cheat 
river valley over again but more enjoy 
able as we could enjoy il at our leisure 
The driver discovering that; we were a: 
enthusiastic crowd w ent along very leisure 
ly. Flowers again ! 1 never aw them be 
fore in such aliumlancc and variety aslV. 
as the eye can reach the hill ides arc 
colored with them, only think 1 cow 
feeding on bods of N'emophilla' Acre, 
after acres yellow with Swipdrag' u- the' 
again purple with a [lower like our lleat! 
-scarlet, willi masses ut bright •. avl.v 
karkspttr: the varieties almost, inmunf" 
able. 'I'hen the variety of tree- I ', 
manzatlita with its white bins ami a;., 
bright red trunk and stem-: it died; it 
hark every spring and eome- mu in a new 
dress -iiieeth as -ilk : the madr. ie. which 
passes through a similar change hut ■ ■ 
out with a new bright yellow div’s, and 
large masses ol‘ white bins* om -: the hues 
eye. with very heavy dark green toiiag1 
and a blossom similar to the hors.- ehesnut 
Imt drooping and of very wort perfume 
oaks, with drooping hranehe like 
weeping willow- laurels, making the 
heavy with perfume: hut I have not tins 
lo continue tile list. I have some ■in 
which measure ten and a half in he 
length and twenty-one in ciroiimfeivin 
Vou needn't ••whistle"—1*11 send ■ u 
of them. 
We reached the ticyser Hotel ni. m 
I’ M lunched and started for a tramp, i: 
was so hot that we took otV our dre- akin 
and went; a-la-bloomer. each one with » 
big cane in hand We soon eame in: 
ravine, the clifl's on one side of ust\ o 
three thousand feet high am! of tu b 
lieiglit on the other side. 1 fell, a- il 1 w a 
surely ini the eonliue of that region with 
1 have hoard called the infernal. In ever 
direction the water boiling hot wa~ i>ur>t 
ing out of the ground, the air filled wok 
sulphurous odors and the steam pottrir. 
forth in clouds. The ground is hot l ; >• 
feet anil when you strike it it fools a; 
sounds hollow—as if there wa- only 
crust between you and the lake tin; 
burnetii «!fcc. For half a mile we seramh 
led through and up this ravine, barely 
room enough in many places for our feci 
to stand in tracks cut in the rock. \t nni 
spot 1 was making preparations i 
down when the guide exclaimed. 
ma’am ! don't sit down—you'll burn vottr 
self. I sat down once and burned lb. 
whole scat of my trowser." From tii. 
earnestness of his expression 1 lvs'daed tin 
awkwardness of the situation and inn':; 
tained an upright position It i- not tin 
heat alone lnit the ehemiea1 s.-tinn v. a 
hunts. 
There is a great variety el spri it, i 
ing up—sulphur—iron—magnesia—op-som 
salt-—soda—ink—acids, &e At nc pla« 
springs boiling hot are within :>■ {.; 
ot on delie’ously e‘>ld. Man ; t 
springs have, received names which real'.' 
Seem to be appropriate: as the devil' 
cauldron, devil's inkstand, devil's was. 
bowl, i hie geyser is called the sti amboat 
geyser; the sound of it is like that ,-t' let 
ting oil'steam, and it vvhi tie van I 
heard halt' a mile distant. A -.ndd 
change of wind in the evening brought 
in the direction of the hotel, t e. .'lamso 
“the cars arc in"—forgetting at the no 
ment that we were miles and nub avv 
from the iron horse. 
Sunday we devoted principally to r ,uw. 
ling in various directions among other 
to an acid spring, which with the additi 
of sugar is a very good substitute fot 
lemonade The hotel i deli jhtfully cat 
ed between the mountain and almost un- 
der their elitVa; within a few feet of the 
house runs a rapid little river inch tumb- 
ling over the rooks make picturesque 
rapids and constant music t he air wa 
filed with the music of bird The linnet, 
bt auliful red-headed and red-breasted 
bird have voice ; as week a ■ eanarier 
l and from morning till night 1 telt 
as if 1 ould not leave the joe and go back to the turmoil of the city When 
this part of the country was fir'w ruled 
after the gold excitement, there wet rer. 
few hints; Imtthey have come with civil: 
ration The house is very primitive, but 
very comfortable, with broad verandah' 
all around it on both stories i ike 
early California houses the wall ire net 
plastered but hoarded, covered with clot:, 
and, papered; the ceiling of the room 
coverlid with piece of cloth owed t. 
get her and lacked like comfort, r .n th. 
seams. 
I musl iit>t Inrget In t«-! 1 \. m r,, 
steam baths; we all tool, them, and thet 
a if most luxurious; the prorp- i a toj 
lows; First, you go into a room to un 
dress.lheu slip intotwloset w here von hn\. 
a. shower bath, the water warm and is 
)>lmrous, a natural hot spring. sti. km 
your head through a hole in tin <b -n t" 
get, breath; there you stand until mui le. 
as if you was in a slate of li.ptel.tetmu and 
then a plunge into tin eonl running w ,1. 
of the creek. Il makes one', flesh feel a 
if it was made of satin and in spu d .1 
buoyant as if yen had been drinkin 
champagne. 1‘he baths are highly reco:, 
mended in eases ol rheumatic affection 
On Monday morning, very reluctant U. 
we turned our faces homeward. Our rid. 
back to ( ahstoga was more charmit^F, it 
possible, than our ride up. \\ e stopped 
there just long enough to lunch, and then 
came on to the A\ bite Sulphur springs i; 
the town of St. Helena, where we passed 
the. night; it is the most fashionable wa- 
tering place iu the State. It is in a eouu 
try of vineyards; you see them in every 
direction. The hotel here is surrounded 
by little cottages as at C'alistoga. all v. ith 
their verandahs, and the grounds laid mil 
very tastefully. In the evening the place 
presents unite a festive appearance. 1 
.•wr\ house ha.- it.' large lantern hung in 
its verandah, ami lanterns arc hanging in 
the trees all round the grounds. We t■■"k 
:i white sulphur bath lor the first move— 
coming cn.it ol' ituss/Wv/as from tin .steam 
bath—then dinner, and then a .on"' lovely 
drive; raid the next day home again 
through the same delightful Napa Valley. 
a> bright as larks anil almost as black as 
Indians. 
Mr. Titeoiub's Acceptance. 
Bangou, June _fi, ls7 i. 
Pear sir. The undersigned were ap- 
pointed a < ommittce by the Democratic 
>tat" Convention, holden in 1'ortiand, the 
ins) to advise you of vour unanimous 
renoniination bv that body, as the candi- 
date of the Democracy of Maine, lor Gov- 
ernor, and to ask your acceptance ol the 
-ante We are happy to be the medium 
of making this communication, and trust 
that you will take the standard so heartilv 
and unanimously tendered you. and ad- 
vance it in the interests of Hard Money, 
Home Rule. Free Trade. A Free Press, 
Heonomv in Administration, and Purity in 
< fovernmentr 
A ooprTf the resolutions of the < ■ inven- 
tion are herewith enclosed. 
Mahcellus 1 mi i: 
K. F. Put surra. 
WTidesP Waiteri; 
in Hon ,fiisrrn Titcomi’.. 
Lottes of Acceptance 
Ki nnkbuxk. Jrvi 20th, 1ST I. 
Tv .Vrisrs. Marcel!us Emrni, E F. 
P-lhburv. ami TIVWrs /*. IValb r 
Gentlemen-—1 am in receipt of your 
letter informing me ot my nomination b\ 
the Democratic State Convention, a can- 
didate for Governor. 
Deeply grateful for ihi renewed ex- 
pression of the confidence of my fellow 
citizens, 1 accept the nomination, none 
the less valued as coming from a party 
that amidst disaster and defeat, has been 
mu- i*j its piiuelples anil thm 111 its \dlicv- 
eace to its ideal ol the right 
Tile principles that have guided and in- 
spired this party are well stated i:t the 
: solute, as adopted by the convention. Its 
t. adit: mat taith, as well as its living creed 
of to-day, embraces among its essential I 
doctrines the idea of a circulating medium 
to meet the wants of commerce and ordi- 
nary transactions ot business, based on 
something more substantial than promises 
to par. bv whomsoever made and how- 
ever secured : in laet, on nothing short of 
coin, or what is convertible into coin, at 
the wul ol the holder. If an overpower- 
ing necessity lias substituted another me- 
dium, the intruder must be driven out. 
net when convenient, but a- soon as pos- 
sible. 
l he Democracy have equally and always 
it -.sted upon that freedom for trade and 
mmerco and production, which the n.nt- 
law s t t demand and supply require: 
■: i until we shall be educated up to the 
:dea t equal, direct, and therefore mod- 
:ati taxation t -r the support of govern- 
ment, and until this idea shall be brought 
nt pract cal operation, they have and do 
nsis’ that tariffs and taxation must be for 
.'venue alone, and not to build up pet es- 
tablishments at the expense of other in- 
terests aud ot the general prosperity. 
They believe in encouraging and protect- 
ing agriculture, manufacture, commerce 
and labor, by making the facilities for en- 
gaging in them ac free as air and light. 
Local self government, by the people and 
the people—local. State and national 
seif government, each supreme in its own 
sphere, and yet each subordinate to the 
•ther. lias been a sentiment ever dear to 
•lie Democracv of this countrv. 
1 here are duties which the citizen owes 
the State, a.id duties which the State owes 
the liatici : so there are rights of the indi- 
idual which the State may not violate, as 
there ar- ight.-of the State which the na- 
tion may not invade. We do not set the 
'state above the Nation, or the Nation 
bove the State, but we honor the Nation 
1 the State—the State anrf the individu- 
III 
1 in. auguries of the future are not with- 
in hope Gratifying changes in popular 
■pinion are apparent in recent state elec- 
: ons S ■under principles in finance and 
the currency are becoming unexpectedly 
popular, and recent decisions in some of 
the Courts indicate a returning respect for 
the fundamental law of' our constitution, 
which too often lias been made fo give 
way before demands of party success or 
the interest 1 powerful monopolies. If 
we cannot, asa party, succeed in carrying 
lections as often as we wish, it will be a 
victory in itself to have infused into all 
parties the leaven of sound doctrine 
We cannot, however, hope for a per- 
manent y pure and sound administrat ion 
ol government, without a change of 
agents The whole civil service of the 
country has become so tainted with abuses 
and corruption, and those have become so 
veneraole, and so necessary tor partisan 
purposes, that the party in power practi- 
cally confesses to it inability to remove 
them The sappers and miners under our 
walls have so honey-combed the founda- 
tions of the Government that the. very 
earth rings hollow under our tread. A 
change for the better car, only come 
through a popular uprising that shall 
-weep away these agencies oi corruption. 
Congratulating ourselves upon the hope- 
ful sign- of the times, and gathering the 
new inspirations which hope begets, we 
ress n t< the triumphs which the 
n f.t: distant future will certainly bring ! 
With the highest respect, 
I g< r.tlemen. very truly yours, 
JOS TITOOMB | 
Fatally Shot. 
Concord, X II July .'>. 
The circumstances ol the accident of 
•he sh- sting of Anson 8. Marshall of this 
ty. which occurred or. Saturday, are, in 
r..- as follows ; Mr. Marshall, with his 
wife ar.d child, went t Long Pond during 
tae .:ttt« r part of the afternoon and drove 
;::!o a grove on the west side of the pond, 
and while preparing a launch heard a 
bullet whistle through the air in the 
vicinity M where he was standing Xo 
one could be -een firing from where lie 
stood, and he shouted out as a warning. 
A few moments afterwards he exclaimed 
I am shot," and remarked to his wife 
that he had received his death wound. 
He sat down and assistance was called and 
he was take n to a house near by and sur- 
gical aid was summoned; but he died 
about one o'clock this morning. The ball 
penetrated the abdomen and lias not yet 
been found In the edge of the grove 
bordering on an open space below where 
he was shot, some members of a military 
company were tiring at a target. Mr. 
Marshall was standing about forty roils 
from the target and ten rods out of range 
f the bullets. Seven shots, it is sail!, 
were fired and one of them struck an iron 
hinge on the target after passing and 
breaking it and changing the course of 
the bullet, it is supposed, and thus killing 
Mr Marshall. Rising ground in the open 
-pace prevented seeing across it 
Mr. Marshall was born in Lyme, 
December .'J, 1824. He graduated* at 
Dartmouth College in 1848, alter which lie 
was principal of the high School in Fitch- 
burg, Mass for two years, lie read law 
m this city with Pierce & Minot, and had 
practiced here until lii.s death. He was 
United States District Attorney under 
Buchanan's administration. lie had held 
the office ol Chairman of the Democratic 
State Committee, and at the time of his 
death was clerk ot the Concord Railroad 
which position he had filled for a number 
of years. He was a man ol eminent legal 
talent and unusually liked and respected. 
He leaves a wife and one child. 
We are reminded by reading the An- nals of Belfast, now being published in the 
Journal, that Willain White of this place 
made the tirst axe ever made in Belfast. 
This was in 1H1A, he went there with his 
brother, and the blacksmiths of Belfast, 
were very curious to see an axe made, 
and their curiosity was gratified. Mr. 
White first came here in 1810, and worked 
in a shop where Soule’s Oakum Mill now 
stands. During the war which soon fol- 
lowed lie returned to Goshen, Mass the 
place of his nativity, in the immediate 
vicinity of the recent dam disaster, lie 
returned in 1821 and has worked at his 
trade, losing not a single day from sick- 
ness. At the age of 81 years he is still 
hale and heartv, and can make as good 
an axe to-day as “any other man.” [Wal- 
doboro News, 
Terrible Tornado and Hail-Storm! 
il.KIOl.s lUMA.i; IN WASHINGTON. 
N'r.w Youk, July ti Specials say that 
thirty-sc\ on houses were unrooled on l ’eun- 
sylvania avenue in Washington, by tile 
hurricane, sixteen y\ ere unroofed in s 
street, four on K street and lilt\ in other 
parts of the city. The excitement at one 
time was nearly a panic, and it was feared 
that the whole city would be swept away. 
The velocity of the wind for lift ecu minute s 
was sixty miles an hour. The loss is es- 
timated at over a million dollar.-- 
The path of the tornado was about 
twelve miles wide, blit owing to the se- 
verity f the storm and the interruption of 
telegraphic communication but little is 
known of the danger done outside ol the 
eitv The Kpisvopal ehurcii wa> totally 
destroy i'd. and the Methodist church at 
Belleville. Md., was partially destroyed. 
Between that point and Washington v eg- 
etation and irmt trees arc totally lost, and 
it is so all along the path of the wind 
storm down tiic Potomac. Thp excursion 
steamers were struck between one and ton 
miles from the city, bur all arrived safely 
though far behind time. The tornado 
passed into Virginia, across m Alexandria 
doing much damageto shipping and dwel- 
lings and sped on its way southward, still 
carrying destruction in its i-om-. I lie 
steamer; which left Baltimore for Point 
Lookout to reinforce the Oth Maryland In- 
lantry encamped at that pla-T, were tossed 
about like tiny boats end •■.impelled to 
keep the stream fearing to land. In I’ninn- 
town, ne: r Washington, great tree- were 
twisted off in the middle ot their trunks 
and thrown against dwellings, cm kin in 
roofs and tearing down chimney 
A Baltimore special says that on I he- a 
peake bay the effect ot the sform was more 
disastvom A great number of excursion 
steamers were caught in the tornadoe and 
two ladies died from absolute 1 right while 
the boat swore laboringnndei the t remand 
mis sea There were mam yaehts in the 
bnv with Pouvifiwi July pleasure panics 
on board and iliose belonging to tin- cilv 
managed to make shelter in safety before 
the storm 
I liose sailing I mm below were canght 
in the gain anil then* aiv reports »i sever- 
al vessels being capsized wi'h ilie loss ,,i 
almost a dozen live ‘In the surrounding 
country the crops wore beaten down by 
the tornado and considerable damage wa 
done to peaches on the i-vtem r-heiv ..f 
Maryland 
The stornt Saturday evening in 1..'.-ti 
county. X. .1 was terribly -evoiv in tin- 
village < Westwood. A addon hail storm 
killed liens and chickens, stunned cons 
and horses, smashed window- and stripped 
the foliage completely from trees and 
shrubs The slate root of the Hidgewood 
House was broken through by the hail and 
not a pane of glass was left in the build- 
ing. The hail stones were two inches in 
diameter. The station houses at Passaic 
and Ridgewood on the Kric Railroad were 
riddled as if with bullets. It ranged about 
miles, completely dispoiling rye. mi. 
oats and wheat field 
Another ''Jttelen Jewett" Case. 
Some thirty-seven years ago the whole 
oily of Metv York wa- thrown into a state 
of intense excitement caused by tin* bmtal 
murder of a beautiful courtezan who went 
In the name of Helen Jewett. She wa a 
native ol Kennobee county, in this stale, 
and had resided in Augusta, where she 
and her parents were well known. She 
was murdered in a house of ill tame kept 
by Rosina Townsend, in Thomas street, 
iier paramour, named Robinson, was ar- 
rested and brought to trial. Though the 
evidence against him was almost conclu- 
sive, so that hardly a doubt could exist 
that the nmrdei was committed by him. 
yet by the efforts of his counsel, one of 
whom was the late Ogden ilollman, the 
most brilliant man at the New York bar, 
lie was acquitted by the jury 'so universal 
was the belie! in Xew York that lie was 
the guilty one, and so strong the feeling 
against him, that Robinson immediately 
left the State and died -me years after- 
wards in Texas. 
Ail almost similar attempt at murder 
was made in Boston, Tuesday night of last 
week, on the person of MissMary Thomas 
of Tyman, who is represented 'as being 
good looking and about years of age’. 
She hod been living in X. Vorl: mid :u 
Martha's Vineyard until some two vests 
ago, when she went to Boston. There 
she resided intwo or three ditVerem place:. 
in one of which -he passed as Mrs. < Why, 
lieing visited by a young meeiianie of that 
name. About two weeks ago she removed 
her hoarding plane to the house of Mr-. 
Dunnell on Oxford street, where he gave 
her name as Thomas. The last that was 
seen of her about the house was between 
seven and eight o'clock Tuesday evening. 
Wednesday afternoon Colby, who had 
visited her frequently at that, lion ra led 
to see her but the door of her room .vas 
closed and fastened inside and an entrain t 
was effected in some other way. On en- 
tering the room a horrible scene wa ’pre- 
sented. Stretched upon her bed lay the 
inanimate form ot the young woman ai 
rayed in the same clothing she wore on 
Tuesday night, when she wa last seen, 
her life blood streaming irom live ghastlv 
wounds ou the skull and one on her left 
ear, the lobe ol which Was nearly severed. 
All efforts to arouse her to consciousness 
were useless, and as soon as possible med- 
ical aid was summoned. The physician. 
Dr. Foyo, upon examinat ion of the wounds 
expressed his opinion that the poor victim 
could hardly survive, and ordered her to 
be removed at once to tire City Hospital, 
where it was also thought by 'her attend- 
ing physician that the injuries would 
terminate fatally. The police were notified 
of the matter, and are making every effort, 
to ferret out the would lie murderer. 
X'o clue of any importance, lias yet been 
gained except that a Miss Clara Fletcher, 
residing ill the same house states that 
about 11 o'clock Tuesday night an un- 
known man called at the house and de- 
sired to see Miss Thomas. The Fletcher 
girl told him that lie. could not see her at 
tnat hour, when lie became profane, and 
said he would see her. She then states 
that the man went around into the yard 
and, she thinks gained an enhance to the 
apartment occupied by Miss Thomas, ami 
she believes that alter remaining there a 
few minutes he departed in the --ante 
manner in which he entered the house. 
At latest accounts the girl wa improv- 
ing, with a chance that she will lie able 
to give an account ot her assailant 
How at Camden-. Tim Rockland Globe 
gives the following account of an aflVavat 
Camden on the Fourth— 
A party of roughs from Bangor were 
making a good deal ol noise in a small 
saloon near the grist mill, when < unstable 
Daniel G. Lamb called upon them to stop. One of them said "we don't care tor this 
one-horse town. The officer attempted 
to arrest him when some one truck him 
over the eye cutting him quite badly. His shirt was covered with blood, lie then 
called upon the crowd for help and a 
general row ensued which lasted about 
thirty minutes. The crowd swaved from 
Main street to lower Bay View street when 
the officer succeeded in arresting two ot 
the roughs named Edw n Lake and a(man 
named r letcher from Bangor. A neo-ro 
who was arrested broke away and took 
leg bail. The officers were obliged to 
threaten the crowd with their revolvers in 
self defense though no shots were tired on 
either side. The prisoners were let out 
later in the evening on condition of their 
going immediately away on the boat which 
left at 10 p. in., and the payment ol five 
dollars each. These roughs came down 
with the excursion party from Bangor which arrived about 0 p. m. The excur- 
sion party was composed of some of the 
first citizens of Bangor who felt badly on 
account of this disturbance. The crowd 
brought their liquor with them, Camden 
being a dry town. 
In the afternoon two drunken men 
damaged the camion in the grove and 
were arrested but were let off on payment 
of costs amounting to about SIT. 
At the last session of tiie Governor ami Ex- 
ecutive Council, Warden Kiee recommended de- 
ductions to he made for good conduct from the 
time of the sentence of inmates of the .State 
Prison, amounting to about 150 days each on an 
average, variously ranging from eighteen to 400 
days, in accordance with sec. 14, chap. 140, Re- 
vised Statutes. The Governor and Council ap- proved the recommendation and authorized the 
reductions. 
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The Comet 
1 In- celestial visitor to which we have 
before made reterenee, has increased its 
apparent ■:-e In nearer approach to the 
earth, until il i now the mast conspicuous 
object in the northern heavens, and at- 
tract- the attention of the most casual ob- 
server uti clear o\ :*nings, as soon as dark- 
ite -ei- i: Il i- situated at ten o’clock 
:il-•nl luidwav betw ecu the north star and 
the horizon, the head a bright star, and 
the tail -treaming ujnvard. This comet, 
called Coggia’.-.. from the discoverer, was 
tirst made known to the public April 17th, 
1871, irom the observatory at Marseilles. 
Of eiiurse it lias created excitement 
among American astronomers, who are 
paying it special attention, and predict 
that it will increase in brilliancy for 
ten or fifteen days to come. Professor 
Lyman, at 1 ale College, says that its ap- 
parent path now is toward the sun—that 
is. it -trike in betw een us and the sun. 
i’j.e probability is that the tail will be 
i 
ijiutea eonspienous object. Much depends, 
liowever, on the amount of matter in the 
comet as to the extent ot the tail. The 
nucleus oi the comet will probably be so 
nearthesun that the head will be invisible 
—that is, that it will disappear below the 
northwestern horizon—as it is going so 
near the sun. The nearest it will approach 
the earth will leave it about the same dis- 
tance li-otn us as Venus, when at inferior 
conjunction. After it disappears from tho 
northern hemisphere it will be visible in 
the southern hemisphere, its motion being 
nearly directly south from the pole-star. 
As to the tail reaching us, it is more than 
probable that we shall not perceive the 
visitor, although, of course, no one can at 
the present time say whether the sweep 
of tin tail -hall touch the. earth or not. 
F.vcn it tile tail did touch the earth the 
1 dif! 'Mild ] I J\i 1 1. 1 i fVi .1 -> (1 I M* 
eareely perceptible. The shooting stars 
an- :i= -ociated with comets, and are prob- 
ably the debrUol comets, as was especial- 
ly illustrated with Biela's comet and the 
metcorie shower of November l'7, 1s7:I. 
Those shower.-• were simply portions of 
Biela's comet. 
The appearance of this comet naturally 
turn- attention to the history of its pro ]e- 
cess oi'i, nt which events the people of 
former ages enlertalncil great fears. They 
w- tv supposed to presage wars, pestilence 
and famine, and were greatly dreaded by 
the king and emperors nt the earth, fine 
hundred and thirty years bolero the birth 
ul Christ a comet appeared of such bright- 
lie that it i aid to have rivalled the sun. 
In 1 V'li. < diaries Fifth, alarmed by the ap- 
pearance of a comet, resigned his throne. 
In k:!7 all F.iirope was alarmed by a comet 
ol great size, and religious services were 
held to avert Divine wrath. In lOOll a 
frightful comet appeared, with an enor- 
mous tail curved like a scythe. In fact 
these bodies are constantly appearing, but 
at irregular intervals. Astronomers con- 
clude that while some have regular mo- 
tions in orbits like the planets, others are 
wild fellows, that come and go without 
fixed laws, l’.elia, who had calculated the 
orbit d' a comet that lie had discovered, 
and predicted its return at a fixed date, 
was astonished to find that it not only 
came hack, but brought another one with 
it. 
Within the memory of people now liv- 
ing no comet has been more beautiful than 
Itonalti's. in the .autumn of lSo8, when it 
was a brilliant object in the western sky. 
l'lie “war comet"’ of 18G1 will be remem- 
bered asone of uncommon size that burst 
will) sudden glare upon the world, and 
passed as quickly as if came. <'omets 
have since appeared in 18(54, 1871, and 
187:1—but not visible to the naked eye. 
ll was during the appearance ot JDonat- 
ti’scomet, we think that I)r, Holmes pub- 
lished his facetious lines beginning— 
The Cornel! He is on die wav. 
And singing as lie flies; 
’l'lie whizzing planets shrink before 
Tile spectre of the skies; 
Ah ! well may regal orbs burn blue. 
And satellites turn pale. 
Ten billion cubic miles of head. 
Ten billion leagues of tail! 
—It is quite time that tin1 Democratic 
Committee of the Fifth Congressional 
District was thinking ol calling the con- 
vention. The committee ecinsists of the 
following members : Alonzo Colby, Bucks- 
port, chairman ; John F. Lynch, Machias; 
John 15. Redman, Ellsworth; Russell A. 
Treat, t rankfort; Edwin Rose, Rockland. 
\\ e hear a very general expression in fa- 
vor of holding the convention at Rock- 
land. Ellsworth is more central, but is 
difficult of access. Rockland can be 
reached from Washington and Hancock 
counties by the steamer Lewiston, if the 
convention shall be called on Tuesday or 
Friday, while it is also very accessible for 
Waldo. It is hoped that the committee 
will immediately attend to the matter of 
the call. 
Tin; following paragraph from the Ban- 
gor Commercial creates <i suspicion that 
the prevailing dog madness has reached 
Bangor— 
This forenoon, as Rev. Anthony Sinsclialche, assistant pastor ol'St. John’s Catholic church in 
this city, was passing along Parker street, a terrier dog, belonging to Martin Harrigan, flew 
at him and bit him on tiro leg below the knee. The dog was shortly after taken to tile police 
t:itjon and hot. 
How to Make it All Pleasant. 
Calmness prevails again 'n the tilth 
District. Mr. Hale having concluded, alter 
deliberation, that the state ot liis health 
would r.ot permit him to perlbrn the ardu- 
ous duties of l’ostmastcr General, tele- 
graphed that fact to his aspiringcoustitu- 
ents on Wednesday altermron of list week. 
The effect was very disheartening upon 
the patriotic body of aspirants,to whose 
ambitions the click of the telegiaph was 
as the knell of fate. The fifteen whose 
names figured on the list of cmdidates 
doubtless have renewed apprecktion ot 
the hollowness ot earthly aspiwtions. 
Disappointment is the lot of all hit the 
favored few. There’s nothing trie but 
heaven. The great poet discourse* most 
touchingly on this theme— 
“This is the state of man to-day lie pntsforth 
The tender leuves of hope, to-morrow blosoins, 
And bears hi« blushing honors thick upouhim; 
l’he third day comes a frost, a killing Iroa.” 
We don’t want to appear ofiieionsjn l his 
melancholy occasion, lmt it l'ea 11; does 
seem a s though something should Ip done 
to soften the disappointments of tie occa- 
sion and smooth the milled feelings. We 
will venture to suggest to Mr. lf;1e that 
nothingtends so much to soften the asperi- 
ties of life as the good cheer of tin table. 
When you have got a good dinner into a 
man, you take the savage out o; him. 
When men are to be conciliated, get their 
legs together under the mahogany ot a 
well spread board, and the thing is mo is 
than halt done. I.et Air. Hale invite tK* 
fifteen to a dinner. The new and eIl- 
gam Fort l’oint Hotel will be just tie 
place for it.. Sec Irm exeelleuth the 
company by judicious management can 
be made to chime in with each other, 
(len. Alurray should he marshal of he oc- 
casion, and lead the way to the bnnpiet. 
hot the calm and dignified AA’oodnun pre- 
side, and sit at 1iie head ot the hoard. 
Rev. Air. Knowlton shall ask the bhssing. 
The portly and stately Farwell wil1 make 
a capital toast, master. I.et Simonpn re- 
spond to tno sentiment complimentary to 
the American eagle, liiehhorn cm say 
something eoneerning railroads gererallv. 
and oiler everybody a pass over tie I5ay 
and Uiver Road, which is now ee'tainly 
on foot. Alilliken. of Belfast, heirg un- 
expectedly called upon, will be likely to 
repeat his Ellsworth sjieeeh, eonctrning 
the dishonesty of Democrats. Aloitland, 
('orthell and the rest may he relied upon 
to enliven the occasion. Barnabas will 
desire to be of sen ice somehow cn this 
auspicious occasion. ( lap a white apron 
on him and lie will make a very present- 
able head waiter. It champagne shall 
be furnished, somebody must see that 
Jlichborn i-- kept away from it. as he is 
known to favor its destruction. 
When the least shall be over, all the 
toothsome viands eaten, the choice wines 
drank, and the good things said—then let 
the party adjourn to the verandah, light 
cigars, wheel the easy chairs, and enjoy 
the sight of the blue sea, over which glide 
the white sails of eommeree. Then if there 
be one present who will not be ready to 
thank Mr. Ilale for refusing to be captain 
of all the postmasters, he must be strange- 
ly indifferent to the mollifying influences 
that smooth the rough places in life. 
New Facts in Hydrophobia. 
ttreat alarm prevails all over the coun- 
try concerning the increase of hydro- 
phobia. In New York city, where several 
horrible cases of this disease have recent- 
ly proved fatal, the authorities are. destroy- 
ing all dogs ioitnd at large, deeming it 
called lor by the satety >d the community. 
Tin? ease of the butcher McCormick, which 
has been investigated by a board of emi- 
nent physicians, is exciting universal in- 
terest, McCormick was bitten by a small 
dog the wound being only a slight scratch, 
and he never dreamed of such a thing as 
hydrophobia until lie was attacked, and 
died in terrible agony. 
The •esult of the scientific and thorough 
investigation into this ease lias been pub- 
lished. Dr. Hammond says the long sought 
“lesion" in hydrophobia has been discov- 
ered and located. He says Hie disease is 
not a blood poison, but a disease of the 
great nerve centres, and can he communi- 
cated by the bite nf a day that i free from 
hydrophobia. The dog that bit McCormick 
is avcll, and has no symptoms of the dis- 
ease. 
Dr. Cross, another of the jurymen, is 
reported as saying that he believed that 
no legislation can be too stringent upon 
the dog question. The public danger is 
truly great. The disease is happily a 
very rare one, but it must be admitted 
that cases of true hydrophobia are increas- 
ing in New York city. In the country, 
upon an isolated farm, a dog may be of 
some use, but in this great city where 
dogs can be only a nuisai.ee and terror to 
every one, they should be destroyed. This 
opinion is shared by Drs. Hamilton, Mere- 
dith, Clymer, Hammond, and many other 
distinguished physicians. If.such terrible 
results have followed a dog’s bite in one 
instance only, they say it is ample reason 
for ridding the city of them all This 
ought to be done at once, and thoroughly, 
and until then no one is safe in the public 
streets. 
What h true of New York is true of 
every other locality. The country is full 
ol worthless curs, of no value to anybody, 
that are liable to bite upon the smallest 
provocation, or no provocation at all. 
What, are lives of all this canine tribe in 
comparison with that of one human beiim 
dying from the awful pangs of hydro- 
phobia ? 
The law ol' .Maine is very severe against 
dogs. A person who has been attacked by 
a dog may shoot the animal at sight there- 
after. If damage is done by a dog the 
owner or person harboring the animal, 
must pay double the damages that a. jury 
may assess. When a person makes oath 
that any dog is dangerous, the owner 
must kill or confine him, or lie liable to 
heavy penalty. But there should he in 
addition a tax upon every female dog 
kept, and upon every pup raised, and it 
should he rigidly enforced. But it prob- 
ably will not be done until some valuable 
human lives have been lost. 
—Senator Hamlin loves a quiet joke. 
He got oft' one of his best at the Congres- 
sional Convention at Bangor the other 
day, when in his little speech lie said— 
For thirty years past I have known the Presi- dents and head of departments, many of them 
intimately, and state, here on my reputation, 
which I hold dearer than anything else in this 
world, that there is as much integrity in public 
officials to-day, as at any hour since we have 
had a government. 
—Two clothing dealers in Portland have 
got into a newspaper wrangle, and bela- 
bor each other through whole columns at 
regular advertising prices. The papers 
seem to enjoy it. 
—There is a plague of grasshoppers in 
Minnesota, and the farmers complain that, 
their crops are all being eaten up. 
Ex-P residents as Senators for .Life. 
Stillman 1>. Allen, Esq, publishes in the 
Boston Globe a communication making 
an important suggestion in regard to a 
change in the tenure of the Presidential 
office, lie proposes a scheme by means 
of which he thinks that all anxiety in re- 
gard to tlie perpetuation of the office of 
President by means of executive patron- 
age is set at rest, and the experience and 
ability of a retiring chief magistrates, are 
forever secured in the service of the pub- 
lic. He introduces his proposition with a 
discussion of the evil consequences which 
would be inevitable from the election of 
any President to a third term. The progress 
from such an event to monarchy would be 
by easy stages. It is proposed, however, 
to restrict, in the first place, every Presi- 
dent to a single term of office, and to 
lengthen the term to a period of six years. 
This proposition is by no means a new one. 
The second portion of Mr. Allen's proposed 
reform disposes of the main argument 
against the one term principle while in- 
troducing an entirely novel and original 
suggestion. He proposes that every Presi- 
dent, alter the close of his executive term, 
instead of passing into the irksome inac- 
tivity of private life, shall take his place 
in the Senate chamber. In that august 
body his rights and duties are to be con- 
sidered as identical with those of the pres- 
ent senators, with the single exception 
that he shall lie considered as the repre- 
sentative of the nation at large rather than 
tin- representative of any state, and that 
his term of office shall only close with his 
Hie. He would be in a measure what a con- 
gressman at large is to his state delegates 
in tlie lower house. It is easy to understand 
the advantages of such an arrangement. 
It would add dignity and responsibility 
to the already exalted position of chief 
magistrate. It would prevent the danger- 
ous and insidious machinations to secure 
a re-election which at present threaten to 
overturn mu democracy. It would pre- 
serve as ilie <<onstitutiouai auvisers ot me 
President, those men whose actual exper- 
ience could be made available for his en- 
lightenment. It would retain, in the coun- 
cils ot the nation an element above am- 
bition, outside of petty local influences and 
only anxious to earn fair fame and advance 
the country’s good. One formal object- 
ion to this scheme for the creation of 
Presidential Senators lies in the fact 
that it involves an election for a life 
time instead of a series of years This 
objection is not without force, and it 
can only be urged in palliation that the 
Supreme Court judges now hold office by 
the same tenure ; that impeachment would 
be a security against any unfaithfulness on 
the part of the ex-President, whom duty 
and a sense of honor failed to rule: and 
finally that, as the chief magistrates ;ire 
generally old men when they retire, the 
term of olliee would prove to be briefer in 
actual experiment than that of the present 
senators, who are re-elected over and over 
again, Another objection may be put, 
which is even more forcible. The new 
scheme involves a sort ot violation ol slate 
rights and a step towards centralization. 
The Senate is a body in which communi- 
ties or states are represented, and not the 
people. The little commonwealth of Rhode 
Island, with its population of 217,363, 
stands on the same looting therein a# the 
state of New York, with its 4,382,769 in- 
habitants. Would it not be contrary to 
tiic theory ol our government to introduce 
among these representatives of the several 
•>= political organizations, men who 
would be simply representatives ol the 
great nation which they compose ? Cer- 
tainly such an objection would have been 
valid fifty years ago: but according to the 
ideas of the day, this peculiarity would be 
one of the recommendations of the plan; 
for the central government is now an im- 
portant reality in political life instead of 
a sort of abstraction, with which no citi- 
zen ever came in contact, save when lie 
went to post a letter. Practically those 
Presidential Senators would not have 
much numerical power in the upper house: 
for there are seldom many ex-presidents 
living at any given period. To-day there 
is but one, Andrew Johnson of Tennessee. 
During the terms of Uneoln and Johnson 
there were only three, Fillmore. Pierce 
and Buchanan, and, judging by the past, 
that number would rarely or never be ex- 
ceeded. Mr. Allen’s scheme is by no 
means as radical in its character as the 
proposition, which has found favor in 
many quarters, to allow cabinet officers, 
after the manner of those in Great Brit- 
ain, a place on the floor of the House of 
Representatives and a voice in its delibera- 
tions. 
The probable murder of the girl Mary 
Thomas adds another to the many crimes 
against human life in Boston and vicinity, 
that have battled all attempts to bring the 
offenders to justice. The murder ot the 
children in Bussey's woods is still as great, 
a mystery as ever. The murderer of Lane, 
who was shot in the evening in his own 
doorway, still walks the streets undiscov- 
ered if not unsuspected. The ruffian who 
beat to death Bridget Bandergin with a 
furnace wrench is still unknown. Kate 
Behan's murderer, who brutally beat her 
over the head with a club in the street, 
got safely away. The man who dissected 
the body of Abijah KUis, and set it afloat 
in barrels on the back bay, is still unde- 
tected Yet Boston is a well governed 
city, with an efficient police and a law 
supporting population. But this immuni- 
ty of murderers is something alarming. 
The time of the year has come when 
denizens ot the city arc rushing hither 
and thither in pursuit of pure air and in- 
vigorating sea breezes. They make a 
great mistake when they pass by on the 
other side” of our beautiful bay, like the 
Priest and the Levite, and go to mush and 
milk at Mt. Desert. If they must go 
there, we commend to them the Guide 
to Mount Desert Island,” recently pub- 
lished by Boring, Short and Harmon, of 
Portland. It is very prettily illustrated 
and contains a large amount of very read- 
able and interesting matter, aside from 
the portion descriptive of the island and 
its surroundings. i 
—The Hon. Joseph Titcomb lms accepted the 
Democratic nomination in a long letter to the 
committee, in which he gives his unqualified 
approval of the platform adopted at the last 
convention and talks of “the triumphs which 
the not far distant future will certainly bring us.” There is nothing like being hopeful under 
adverse circumstances. [Portland Advertiser. 
That is what the heathen used to re- 
mark to the early Christians. Neverthe- 
less the saints and their followers still hold 
their grip, and will eventually see the 
world converted. 
—Some lawless fellows have hail the 
audacity to compete with the State rum 
shop at Portland, by setting up a distillery 
in the woods in Windsor, and converting 
good molasses into forty rod baverage 
The revenue officers captured the mill. 
I! V A N () 1,1) S i; I T I, K It 
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On the 18th ot Fclmiarj*, 1X21, died 
James Patterson. aged eighty, lie with 
throe hrothers, Nathaniel, itoliert, and 
William,eame here lVom Saco about 1770; 
they were among the lirst white men who 
ever wintered here. Nathaniel, who died 
in 182G aged 71), was the grandfather of unr 
follow citizens Alfred, (Arils, and the late 
Judge Patterson. Robert, who died in 1 s 1! 1 
aged 87, was the father of (apt. Robert 
l’attcrson and Mr. George Patterson now 
residing on the east side ol the river, and 
grandfather of Mrs. A Idea I). Chase. Wil- 
liam, who died in 182X aged 7!*, was the 
father of David Patterson now residing on 
the cast side of the river. James was the 
maternal grandfather of Messrs. James P„ 
John \\ .. V\ Ilham 15., ueorge t. and .Mar- 
tin P. White, residing here, and of Mr. 
Jonathan White who resides in Rockland; 
one of his daughters having married Mr. 
Jonathan White and another Mr. Robert 
White, brothers, deceased His son Robert 
was lost at sea in 18 JO; his son James, hus- 
band of Mrs. Nancy Patterson who is still 
living, died in this place in lSlll; he had 
another son, Martin who died abroad iri 
18(1:1, leaving no children. Mr. Patterson 
was one of the first Beard of Selectmen, 
chosen at the first town meeting held Nov. 
11, 177."., and of the Committee of Safety 
elected in 177(>. Among the early settlers 
of the town there was no one whose judg- 
ment was more respected or who exer- 
cised a wider or better iulluenee; he died 
as he had lived respected and beloved by 
all who knew him well. 
On the third of May died Robert Hous- 
ton, Ksq., aged sixty-one lie was the 
son of the venerable Samuel Houston who 
came here in 1771. not 1771 as stated in a 
previous chapter, and who died in Is I'd aged 
ninety-t wo, and was the grandfat her of our 
fellow citizen Nathan f. Houston, Ksq 
Mr. Houston was for a long series of years 
the principal surveyor of lard in this lo- 
cality. “According to survey and plan of 
Robert. Houston” and “according to Hous- 
ton's survey” are familiar as household 
words to those who have had occasion to 
trace titles in the Registry of Deeds in thi- 
and Hancock county; there is no name 
found more frequently than his oil tin* 
records of the last quarter of the last 
century and the first of this, unless it be 
the name ot Noah Prescott., lie was often 
elected to offices of trust by his fellow 
townsmen and never tailed to pertorni the 
duties devolved upon him faithfully and 
acceptably. 
Xaeohciis Porter, F.s<| a lawyer by pro- 
fession, who came here to reside in 1st:;, 
died in November this year, aged forty- 
four. He was a native of Danvers, Mass. 
Soon after coming here lie formed a co- 
partnership with Hon. John Wilson, un- 
der tlie style of Wilson and Porter, which 
continued while he lived. He built in 
1822 the house on High street now occu- 
pied by Dr. Lewis W. Pendleton. He was 
a mail of indefatigable industry in the 
practice of his profession and ot unflinch- 
ing fidelity to his clients (hie of his two 
daughters became the wife of lien. Albert 
Pilsbury, the democratic candidate for the 
office of Governor of the State in ISA:;, 
now deceased, the other the wife of our 
late fellow citizen William II. Conner 
At the annual Spring meeting, held at 
the Conference Room, George Watson, 
James McCrillis and Salathiel Nickerson 
were chosen Selectmen, Herman Abbott, 
Clerk, Thomas Marshall, Treasurer. 
The annual Fall meeting was held at the 
Academy. The number of ballots thrown 
on the gubernatorial ticket was 180; all 
but two of them were forGovernor Parris. 
James McCrillis was elected Representa- 
tive. 
Church street, was accepted this year 
from Spring street to Academy Square. 
The number of deaths in the town during 
the year was lifty-seven: of this number 
twenty-eight were young children; the 
prevailing disease which occasioned this 
unusual mortality was dysentery. 
In February, 18L'o. the Eagle Hotel was 
opened by .John W. Appleton who came 
to this place from Portland, lie was a 
very attentive, gentlemanly landlord. 
While he kept the house he made repeated 
attempts to establish a reading-room in 
one of its apartments but without .-nicross. 
He left hove in the fall of 18-7 to take 
charge of the Elm Hotel at Portland. 
There was a tavern kept at this time, 
and had been for several years, by Col. 
Nathan Stanley, in the valley between 
Hemlock and II ay ford's Hill on the prem- 
ises now occupied by .Mr. Unfits P. Hill; 
it was then known as Stanley's Tavern: 
after it came into the occupation of 
the owner, Mr. Joseph P. Eadd, it was 
known as “the Spa." It was a famous 
plaee in its day for “Shooting Matches;" 
where a sportsman, as lie was then desig- 
nated, was permitted for an adequate con- 
sideration to lire at a turkey, goose, or 
some other featherd biped placed at a stip- 
ulated distance; if lie hit he won the bird 
if ln> missed lie lost Iris money. The 
fashion of that day lias passed away : at 
least in this locality. 11 was, for awhile, 
a place where “young men saw visions 
and old men dreamed dreams.’' It wa- 
noi always that “the vision was made plain 
upon tables that he may run who readeth," 
nor that the dream faded of interpretation 
for lark of “Joseph." In December ol this 
year Col. Stanley became landlord of the 
-Maine Hotel, Mr. Sleeper who had been 
landlord having left it the month previous 
and removed to his house at lie* corner of 
Church and Spring streets. 
The comparative quiet of our little vil- 
lage was interrupted several times during 
the season by the steam whistle. Outlie 
8th of May the steamboat Maine, under 
command of Captain Daniel Emit, made 
nor re-appearance, she continued to ply 
during the summer between l!at.li mid 
Enstport touching al this and other ports 
on the route. The steam brig Xew York, 
( apt. Rogers, touched here one or more 
times on her passage to East-port, the 
steamboat Patent, (Japt Porter, the Eagle, 
('apt. Peirce, bound to the same port, and 
once at least tin* Waterville. under com- 
mand of our friend ot tin* year preceding, 
('apt. Cram. 
Tins year lor the lir~t time a store was 
opened here devoted exclusively to the 
sale of “dry goods." Francis A. Reivers 
was the proprietor; thestore was in No. 1 
Pickard’s Building, now occupied by Air. 
Lucius F. McDonald. Mr, Bowers died of 
consumption a few years after he com 
menced business. 
On the DOth of Mai another “Grand 
Caravan of Living animals the largest that 
ever travelled the United States," accom- 
panied by a “Museum of Wax Figures," 
made its appearance and exhibited in the 
rear of the Eagle Hotel; its routing was 
heralded by any quantity of trumpeting 
and show-bills. The “Grand Caravan" 
was a humbug with larger wings than 
any ever seen living in this latitude, except 
the "Museum.’ “General Washington,", 
who might have done service as scare-crow 
in a cornfield, the “Goddess of Liberty." 
with a terrible lurch to port and a bust ; 
worthy the motherof triplets, “Lafayette," 
with a grin on his lace like a baboon, hall 
a dozen naval heroes, (jueen Caroline, 
Bergami, and several celebrated pirates 
made up the contents of the “Museum." 
The whole affair was an imposition of 
such ridiculous dimensions that our good 
people and their cousins from the country, 
who might well liaye been justified in feel- 
ing indignant, could only laugh and make 
the most fun possible out of it. Hence the 
mirthful chaos that ran rampant through 
our streets for two davs and nights. 
lucre was no celebration ot the fourth 
of July at this place but there was at Lin- 
colnville, in which a large nuinber of our 
townsmen participated. It was estimated 
that there were fifteen hundred persons 
present. The oration was delivered by 
William J. Farley, Esq. ot Thomaston, 
who will bo remembered by many as one 
of the most eloquent advocates who ever 
addressed a jury in this county This was 
the year when Lafayette visited Maine; 
he came no farther than Portland and was 
there in the latter part of June. Among 
the sentiments given at the dinner table 
on the above occasion was the following: 
“Lafayette:—although too far north to see 
him, not too cold to love him.” 
One of our old landmarks, which hail 
for a long time been precious in the sight 
of those who go down to the sea in ships 
“w’eut by the board,” to use their own 
phraseology, in the night ot July seven- 
teenth During a very severe gale the two 
lull (line Irooo which stood near the east- 
erly end ol the bridge and had been for 
many years a landmark for seamen enter- 
ing the harbor were blown down. 
There was a mail stage running weekly 
this y ear between this place and Augusta, 
leaving Augusta every Wednesday morn- 
ing and arriving here at evening ot the 
same day, and returning the next day. 
The tri-weekly stage Irum l’urtland was 
running, leaving Portland at I o'clock a. I 
m. of one day and arriving here at Id a. I 
m. of the next; the stage tare between j 
the two places was $.7.11:1 1-g. 
At the annual Spring meeting, March 
iiStli, held at the Town Hall, the lir.-t meet- 
ing held there, Kufus 1!. Allyue, Joseph 
Smith and Samuel (Jordon were chosen 
Selectmen, Herman Abbott, Town Clerk, 
and Thomas Marshall. Treasurer. At the 
annual Fall meeting the largest number ol 
ballots thrown for any candidate was bi_'. 
Ralph (' Johnson Esip was elected Rep- 
resentative. A census of the inhabitants 
was taken in December. whole number 
-Hod. showing an increase of Hi;’, within 
tile preceding live years There wore then 171 dwelling houses within half a 
mile ot the lower bridge. 
The number of deaths in town during ; 
this year was seventy-six: forty-live of j those w ho died were children under four i 
years of age. fids unusual mortality was I 
caused by the prevalence of a tlux and fe- 
ver, or dysentery. Nearly one-halt of our 
population, were attacked hv the disease 
within six weeks. Among the adults to 
whom it proved fatal was Doctor Herman 
Abbott, who died at the Eagle Hotel July 
-■1th in the forty-second year ol his age 
1 le was a native of Wilton, V II and had 
been a practising physician in lliis place 
for lilteen years, lie w as a man ol exten- 
sive scientific research and ol skill in his 
profession, of iimpiestioitcd integriu and 
unatfeeted piet\. \o man ever lived and 
died here who was more respected by hi- 
fellow townsmen. He was one of the few 
of whom il might be truthfully' said that 
by precept and the example ot a pure life 
■'ll'- taliah! us liow to live ami 11 »h ! too hiali 
Tim Iirii.f kimwleitiwt taiifdit u- liow to the." 
In hi- last, hour ho remarked to a tViend | 
that he, looked on "death as the inevitable j 
lot ot man, but to the Christian not an 
evil." I toetor Abbott had been tor several 
years collecting material for a history of 
tin- town; Mr. White in his History ac- 
knowledges his indebtedness to tlm Dor , 
tor's manuscript for many important facts: i 
it is a matter of regret that that manuscript 
cannot now lie found. At the time of hi- 
decease Doctor Abbott was Town ( Terk, 
having held the otliee several successive j 
years. Nathaniel 11. Bradlmry was hi- sue 
ressor, elected in August following. 
1 here was a good amount, of activity 
this year in trade and commerce, especial- 
ly in the articles of cordwond and lumber 
which were two important elements ot 
wealth in and around this section ot the 
county. In one day in .March, there were 
hauled into the village 171 cords of wood 
on one road ; as much or more, prohalth 
oil ali the other roads. In this avalanche 
of cord-wood the reverend clergy were 
not permitted to escape a visitation : two 
loads, each containing five cords, were 
deposited in the back yards ot two of them : 
they were graceless enough to make men- 
tion of the visitation in the (la/.ette a- 
eause lor gratitude 1 
The Custom House records show that 
during the year twenty-live vessel-, princi- 
pal lv brigs, loaded at this port for foreign 
parts, most of them for the West India 
islands Their cargoes consisted of the 
products of this and neighboring towns. 
Some ot the principal articles were boards 
shingles, staves, sugar-box and hogshead 
shocks, spars, piekled fish, dried cod tHi 
and potatoes. 
l ins year also is memorable t.*r its inv- 
est (ires. Many valuable wood lots in the 
vicinity ot the village were much injured 
by the lire and nothing but a copious i'all 
of rain prevented their total destruction. 
The loss oi property in wood, lumber, 
houses and barns, oxen, cows, sheep and 
swine in the town of Ripley and vicinity 
in the county of Somerset was very large, 
but in Mirumiehi it may well be said that 
it was immense; the calamity was aggra- 
vated there by the loss of life which ac- 
companied it. One hundred and thirty 
were burned, ten drowned, and twenty, in 
addition, died from injuries reeeii ,d. 
Some of our townsmen were sullerers in 
fhe loss of property and some who had 
previously resided here perished In lire or 
water. 
On the 12th of December the Sloop 
Syren, commanded by our highly respect- 
ed fellow-citizen ('apt. Kzekiel Burgess, 
left this port for Boston, and early the 
next morning, owing to the thick vapor 
occasioned by the. severe cold, struck on a 
ledge oil' Richmond's island, and immedi- 
ately bilged. The master, crew and the 
only passenger Mr., now the lion. Jacob 
Sleeper of Boston, took the boat and laud- 
ed on the island. She had on board an 
assorted cargo comprising 7 pipes of Hol- 
land gin, 3 bags of pepper, 1S bars of iron, 
24 barrels of shad. II of ti-4i oil, lb barrels 
of beans, Id cords of wood, Sec. The 
sloop afterwards drifted otf and went 
ashore near Townsend ; tlie sails ami rig- 
ging ami a. portion ol the cargo were 
saved 
Before going to press, Wednesday 
ferno'on, ui‘ learn that Mr. Iliehborti, 
President of the Hay iV River Railroad 
(not yet built) will to-day escort invr 
tin' route of the proposed road a eompanv 
of the Boston »V Maine directors, who 
have been detailed for the purpose. Some 
very sanguine people will think they see 
in this demonstration a sign of the road 
construction, tint we doubt if these gen- 
tlemen can leant anything of the route 
which the engineer’s careful survey will 
tint furnish. As evidence of an intention 
to build we had much rather see some 
body sticking a pick-axe into the ground 
When Napoleon gilded the dome of the 
Invalides, lie said it was necessan to 
amuse the people while tie carried out his 
designs. Probably the effulgence ol thes, 
dignitaries is some how to lie used I'm 
tickling the expectations of sanguine peo- 
ple. and for somebody’s advantage. 
speaker Blaine, in his letter accepting 
his nomination, attacks the resolutions of 
the Democratic State Convention, and the 
proposed Reciprocity Treaty, a< a part ot 
the same policy. The Portland Press takes 
exception to his opposition to the treaty 
and makes a strong argument in favor of 
one. We think it will do to let these 
prominent exponents ot republicanism 
light the battle out. 
Flic Dirigo Rural is the title of a new 
agricultural paper published at Bangor, 
it is a (|Uart>. neatly printed and well 
made up. As the title indicates, it is 
devoted to the agricultural interests of 
Maine, and we judge will become the 
organ of the new order ot Grangers. It 
is edited by 1>. M. Ilall and J. W Rang, 
the latter gentleman conducting the 
agricultural department. 
Mr. Parkhurst, who is still vigorously 
figuring about the comet, now thinks that 
the earth will be lucky it' it escapes a 
collision. If the Journal shall fail to lie 
issued some week, our subscribers will 
understand that the types have been 
knocked into pi. 
The western Indians are stealing and 
murdering to such an extent that even the 
Quaker agents call aloud for more troops 
The announcement of the death of 
Timothy II. Hubbard, Esq., of Biddeford, 
was premature. 
—Those New York burglars still afflict 
the citizens of Portland with their taking 
ways. 
—Exclamation of republican emigres 
sional aspirants when they heard about 
the new Postmaster General—“Oh Hale!” 
h\ hen he declined the place—“Oh H 11' 
4th OF JULY CELEBRATIONS. 
Bucksport. 
Oil (lie morning of tin* Fourth tin threaten- 
ing weather of the previous lew days cleared 
siiHieicittly to wumml tin- experiment of a i»a>- 
snge to lluck'port. At 7 o'clock about *500 
persons, including Washington Engine Com- 
pany and tlic iJelfast Cornet Hand, embarked 
on board tin steamer Pioneer at Sanford'' 
wharf. IJluo sky and misty atmosphere seem- 
ed to be struggling for the ma-tery. with about 
an equal ehance for suece". < Ml past .Searsport 
and Fort Point u teamed, the band oil board 
playing a liveh air to the dwellers at the Point 
llotei. The sail up the. river was more pleas- 
ant., clear sky prevailed at longer intervals and 
the sun came out occasional!). On past F«*rt 
Knox with it' bristling cannon aimed point- 
blank at us in a most threatening manner, and 
at 5k;i0 a. m. steamed up to the wharf in the 
beautiful little town of 
HI'CKSIHu: I 
where the mirth and revelry already going 
told that the amusements of the day had b< 
gun. Your reporter was taken in charge i>\ 
James I'mery, Es<p and a friend, to whom w»- 
are imlehted for many favors, and who inform- 
ed us that very important feature of the eeiv 
m »ui• ■ -. we helie w an indispensable feature :n 
all Fourth of July celebrations, a proression 
fautasfies, iiad early iu the day come off, \\hi« \ 
had a lid nled a \:i'l amount of amusement. \' 
a sample \\. dye the ;o'tie: :d order offhe •• 1 
mniidiii" "Itiis r nh'u li i- a fail -?»«*, imen of t*n 
< Il'Ta 1 * M .hir \ limber '.*••• 1 
I 4. ii< r:il IVltiah >idelinger, Br*-\al .1 i«juclt-• 
I'riiivilc, Kommanditi Sipm-li Hu laraguonei 
't ou hit hearin ordured too -nuk>- out the divl-lu 
ol voiim, and all tin* Bug-, big and 1 itt, that i., 
be hanging round are kiimp, t*. do 1 stpiart dootv 
Kernel Jeddidlah /eehdu- Murkvv father, » d .N 
»rattorrir*r ov tin- day, on .Inly 1\ 1ST4, and cm 
akro-t my track in »um plan nigh onto Bmd 
Bav B> ordur ov, 
I ut.tiaUt l. iuei a l A M J \ \ 1 * \ 1» B A l:\DUl I \ r 
li igh ort'olormii ... : h hull ib-iiem 
l b. tub ra.-p on tin* laiim-rs pond in Hi. 
morning Milonl.'il a \ a>i amount of ainuvoiiu nt 
The fontovtant .von*« liarle- < ««•• < h:m* 
< Him and Albert p.ivr. * Mi tin- tiM end off '■ 
ni'-l tin- -nine f:it• a '*«.«•.t one), in*-'. l b. m- 
i»| * ^ ri i I i»i 4jTor I In -.... 11.1 -toil and )i :< <! a .. 
amu-iim r:u-«*. < .oo*/in-- won. 
I bi* nn-ettled weather ..I lb.1 in.>rniii n 
I • I: \ I III.' arrival <d e\pr. led onnipailies i'l'Hli. 
“tin r|>oint>. \\liiidi n.<-.--anh .-aiiM-d hit- ^ 
in tin* general i»rograiniih* of tIn* • i lb. 
i:r:i 1141 |<i*<».■••- i.»n Ilia! u> lo form a( n. 
ua- not completed until noon, when ami.I th. 
I booming of cannon front I '•»i t Knox, a nat 
j ilut. of thirt\--i-\mi guns, which guv. 
I gathering a decidedly martial appearati. ♦ : b 
| pro.'. --i.*ii w:i- formed. and man bi d tbr.m 
Ho prim ipal >tivet*.. under tin haul ot 
I’.. Spm-ling, a- Mai dial, apt- <H-..j 
Hlodgell and A It. I >«* v*‘i u v i<l- 
* :ipt. \. < Hibbard < olumn «.ui>b 
following ord*-r— 
Mar-hal. 
Aid.-. 
Buugor ('t.riiH Baud 
.l in 1 aigini rompatiy, Buck-p a 
li* bu.-t ( orin-t Band. 
Washington K.ngiue ( ..mpany, B» i! 
Spurling < .iiaril-. Buck-port. 
itnmu-man Kngim* (.mnpanv KI1m\ m 
Lawrence .uin t Band, ( a-tiui 
Hector i-.ugiuc * ompaiiy. < a -1 i i. 
n >.-*-iit ornet Band, iim k-port 
In-lug*- Knginc • ompanv Biu-k^purt 
Upt making tin- t.»m* «.f tin- town tin- n 
cession repaired To Parker's Hall, when- *< 
lation awaited them. Right hen- w- w.-h \ 
*av a word concerning tin* hall and its m 
roundings. \ week piwiou*. a »mmitTt < 
thirty ladic*. ami what couldn’t they p-n 
form'f) had tak**n the matter in hand. m>i l*:**. 
achieved a remarkable e *-*. The hull w> 
beautifully ami ta.*t( fully decorated w ith r ipe> 
try and evergreen* \t tie f urther end u|>• *.t 
the wall, were the name* a tie invited in t 
home companies in golden letter* upon hi*‘M- 
and each eneireled b\ a wreath a 
green-, and in the centre of the whole wa* th 
word *• Wia.iuMi wrought in the same t:i*n 
fill manner. The body of th- hall wa* tilled 
with table* bountifully supplied, with * v«r. 
luxury th-- *ea*nii afforded. f n the lire an 
panic*. At --ne end was a raised table for th- 
in vfted guests, at which sat th*- 11 -n. Ilaunih:.1 
Hamlin, Itufu* Buck. Imp. hen. II. Spin 
ling, th* selectmen of Bucksport. di>t ingni-a 
citizens and—and the Journal reporter. Tu- 
mbles were waited upon by a bow t pr- m 
girls, and in th-- ab*ene«- of kniv*** and fork- 
tin* fingers wen- made to.lodutv. » perform 
aaiee not grae* ful but v-rv < Hicieni. 
At *J.Jo p. m. tin* orators ««f the day w- r- 
tolled to ill IV*.lit oi' a private iv*ideiie. Th 
adilres.se* were of the usual oratory of lb. 
easion*, and wen* by th Hon. Hannibal H m. 
lin, Ruth- Pack. I|. and th- R. m \ 
Plmmnt-r. 
i *: v r.v. 
N* \t in uni. r was i)«.■ -Ii.-ll and dur\ ra. 
upon tin* riwr, dMan.v mu1 mil. uni return 
I'rizt*-—t'ur slndl ra-••• s-_»n.oo to iir-i; Mvoo:.. 
seeoiul; s.» lo third. I>or\ ra.-. <s.uo > v 
>'>.00 to --i.•«»mI 
For th.- -hell ra- lln iv \\ iv time <*niri.-- 
Dunne- Tra.w. i-Yam i- l >.u ^u• i*if > ami.lane 
Mi'i truth. all of P.ahav.r If w .'.avoid >t n 
turns! :i< lra<'\ was hv far th-' slip, iui 
man. winning •• .div in 11 miuut-- 
For lln* don ra. ilium w«*re u!-*» nnv 
putitui'—Thonia' ^heohan, Ifarrisim Heath 
Alexander t .ray, all ul Uuek-pon. the ho:.; 
row vd w.-re tin* "inmun tishimr dorie an-, 
was \er\ «-xniliiiLT. In dm niun- v uI\ nnt.-li 
The rtiursu \va hard nm* to i*<»\\ over, atrain-i 
a strong wind and tide. <ln*t li:.n won. <*omiii». 
in about two lengths ahead !(• ath. in li 
minutes and -ml 
I ►< * \M» n \i; i: >. 
These won* undtuiht.- dly tiif♦ i. -tin : : » thu 
who were neat* enough to witness ihr in v\ 
got into tin* rrowd hut wi r. dimmed Hat -n 
w av and jammed haek atioth.-r w .v and tin 
retired. Thu winner of both ra. w a- Frnne 
liowdoin. little wua/un ami ,w. nkh'd f ur. 
man who poeketed th.' stakes with a -ignifi 
rant sjialo- of th'1 lead oid withdrew 
in u >m tin 
Ai >i\ o'clock in tie* evening'tin* grand tria 
of lire companies was had at Foundry Riadge. 
This was looked tbrw ard t" the p<*ribrtuaue 
of the da> alt In 11 h the pri es \\ ere Hot tempt 
ing, being sir*.no id first; "10.no to .■-du 1 
Washington engine .| p,« Hast, u> p, tii 
pla\ ami tin* winner, tthrowing a good spc:ir:. 
under the disadvantage m eross wind, lb 
score was ti(KJ feet. 1 h duet compelir-u mi 
the Hiumemanof I dUworth, whieh tell but on.- 
foot behind Washington eonq an\ flu- th« 
were smaller tubs but made good display 1 in 
Torrent of Rueksport threw l'*l 1 •*t. and tin 
Ileetor ot ( astine, 17n n p 
After another eollation tin perf.*t manet 
the day ended, (s<» fm a> tii<- Rueksport prop!, 
were eolleerned. bill the Keif: '•lefs had a seeon.l 
•hapten. with a i on it l.v, Unt Hall a hi. a 
• •ante oral lappin »>\et into iu.la\ 
r\» ini \ s. 
I here were nearly d.ontt persons present, mu 
it was conceded to be the grandest celebration 
ever witnessed at Rueksport. \ more orderK 
and sober crowd would In- hard to find. \'oi 
one disturbance of am kind oeennvn to mat 
the pleasures of the da; I lie sixteen extra 
policemen detailed for tin* occasion had little 1<> 
do. and could have been dispensed With. 
The only aecidenl w as at ?m iml of ih«* lir- 
companies. A lit11«* girl named Stetson w i. 
ran over h> Washington engine of Belfast, and 
injured ab«»ut tin* le ad and legs, hut not sen. 
riouslv. Mi'- < a^tle, foreman of tin* com pan \ 
presented her with the money re. ,-ntlv won, 
defray medical •• x pen.se> 
I In* committee of arrangements d with 
eaeli other in the entertainment of their guests., 
and to say that w«* wne handsomely pro\ id« d 
tor would he a weak expression. Belfast 
under great obligations to the citizens of Back- 
port, and would onlv he glad for an opportuni- 
ty to reciprocate. 
1 he tog that came in at nightfall, fore had* 
returning that night. < apt. Hat< h deeming it 
unsafe in the darkness, hut assured us of an 
early start in the morning, t ie lie onboard 
that night beggars description Kvery availa- 
ble space in the cabin v as crowded, packed, 
jammed, squeezed and sadly mixed. Young 
men propping up young ladics.with their heads 
resting upon each other's shoulders, their 
months in dose proximity, the least downward 
motion of the one, by sleepiness or otherwise, 
being caught 1>\ the other with a precision 
| that was remarkable, the concussion of which 
could be heard all over the cabin. In justice 
to Capt. Hatch we will say ho did every thing 
in his power for the comfort of his passengers, 
giving up hi own bed and remaining up aN 
night. At A o'clock Siuida.' morning steam 
was gotten up, and the Pioneer, amid a heavy 
tin pi o, ceded Icmew ard. arris ing at T o'clock. 
riir 1’i■ >n < r make* an \ceHent cxelirsiou 
•:it •»i-1n■ dating mo j• r-• >n~ with comfort. 
Thema^ton. 
f ii• « ovs;i udicn d Ml h\ a salute, at suu- 
\ oi I aiita'lic- followrd. About 
'•» nrk a }>!■«•( "ion was formed. a> tol low*: 
Mima>ton Band, hi uu n. 
I ’nun ( orps, mi n. 
we •> 1 nr 11. W .1 Bunker. •... man. 
lm urine drawn In six horses. 
ari ingt c.>uticuing < •-■mmtK-v ol* Arrangenn i". 1 h. <''Bri. n. i .... and .1 I Moore. !. 
1 .'"riage draw n 1>\ six hor-*-.- containing Jhirts -sev•. 
a vmillg ladle-, tin- diTfiriit 
I'ainarisr. tta Baud, 1C. no n. 
1 »• rr' hngiiM o. oi I.’ ekland. 7J men. V >. 
" all. tor-man. 
ur '•' I -* 1 ai ringe drawn li\ .-i\ horses. 
x " 1* ! :i• i«i♦ -r d’oinpar ■ ;•.* nu n. M. !’ -Mai*li. for*-man. 
ok v\ dli tour horses. 
'kiaud Baiui. imen. 
k. ■ ar n M. Bird, foreman. 
* atiiiir :.'i ii. nmag* drawn l.v lour horse*. 
>. >'*• ti.-on < ... V,. .luv nilr-. '■ hoys. 
■ d-awn b\ -potted poni<-. 
I red .Vit-rrd Fngine* >. \'o. r. Juveniles ;o hoys. 
I’>ntii Band > men 
I ugitn- o C Bath a u. u. Frank 
-hepherd, -ivinuu. 
't■ i*iti« \\ \\ l,1' iiI'Mwii to t hordes 
.-I :.f■ n is men. (i. 
1 •••. v, n h' Tva horses. 
... I nil d ii ins ited m-j-. 
f. •a.!, ii. A i'. « .Ollld. President 
.':ti < Uti”. \. p Bank3, orator. 
r.;i .•» w ! r. t T!i■ oldest fit i •*en». 
VI 1 ‘Jr 
Ol opl ml; 
delivered 
n*!t. 1" ■ 
-• n 1. 
an ext 
Mi. .onid m a 
].1. — ntt*.i (ion 
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Til' W •■'tliiliisjri li( \ a W |\- U oiler 
11**ard a -ay In* like*! ih* >aturdav !£<*- 
i< \v h*M of ,11 in w -pap*T-. hrratl>r if hold **\- 
Tl\ a pound of <usr:ir. 
< Hn ■ *i' lln‘ yirl *>p**raior- iu tin- York mill-, 
'•a*'.i. ii .- horn dci'-c!rd iu st.-aliny yarn from 
ih** mill. Sh«‘ hiim- th:il -h- \v:i' doinir «»uly 
:*" -In -a\V olh. r-' do. 
.Mr. d.ihn >iuii a, «•! Y.»rk < omits. South < ar- 
•'m.:.:- -aid u m.\ -m. hmuire.t and twenty 
.mgroe- svith idle 'till. \v!i<» 'sere slave- before 
Hi" w: r. and v. h 1 a .a- dial they are -ati-tied 
live ai\\ a\ with him. 
file reel in \esv ** -ik harbor upon which the 
-teamship tinvee -truek me time since, 
proves upon official examination to have l»r>en 
formed entire1;. < f a-he- thr-m n into the harbor 
by -learners a el ng boa!-. 
Mr. Willard 11 d 11 a: hauled through I arm- 
mgton. l-i11 !y. the iarge-t r... k maple vet. 
It wa- d- id ii length. I7.xls inches, and 
weighed aboiu thr*. bm-. It wa- eut in that 
town, and i- to h: u-ed for a .-hip's keel in 
Bath. 
\ lint* dallv hie]- ..J I In .\ e J'-eel* of lilt Bilte- 
M:il hlea.-ficry. .red 7 h !*-. year-, fell into tile 
•’*11* :il-ill lav I’hi- vat Wa- tilled with 
-olutioii *l 1 he oil of vitriol in which the 
mi l r maim ! len minute-. and of eour-c life 
w a- extinct. 
M I' a !••.-.:i.-i ; a policeman in I -\\ is- 
1 '!• nil.. If >idltes Wedne-das 
veiling i. : o. tine hiiu-e|f with a gun. lie 
a ! been in health and (!••], re.—ed in pi rit 
f »r •'•me 11no I' a I v\ a he. year- old. am! 
lease- a widow md -serai children. 
W< learn tii.it in work "1 eompleling tin* 
liueU-port a liango; led I road will In- i-uiii- 
men at •mee. the neee-.an fund- having 
u rai-ed. h i- |.rot.able that Mr. Savage, of 
-\ ugn-t a t ae w--!l-kiiown e..m raetor. will tini-li 
lhe road hed. Whig. 
4 Mi 1 he tiffs -• ialith Min it cr-ars ,i* the hat tie of 
U derl which oi aina-d ahotll a fortnight ago. 
there we -till lilts-nine name- on the Briti-h 
arms Im of itieii who were commissioned-offi- 
cer.- under Wellington on that memorable 
easion, all -til! living. 
I Miring the thunder -bower oi .Monday, one 
voke of oxen and two mw* belonging to < yru* 
■'Hell .i Mark, were killed b\ a -trofce of light- 
ning. I lies were all standing on a rod square 
-I' ground. Three minute- before the\ were 
killed * -on of Mr. >nell wa- -landing l»\-their 
side. 
*•- I*. Beauregard has reecivt*d the ap- 
i.• »iilliii* ul .-i Uki liuginecr ol'!lu* Argentine 
BcpiihJie. with aitslan *»!'sjo.uiiu in gold per 
annum, aii l In* will sftilYor -h.uth America with- 
in a few day-. lb will have ■ lrirur* of tin* de- 
fensive work', ami will al->. superintend tin* 
« \ |»l«»r:ilion of 1 In* IM.it ri\ or. 
The Vew 'fork l-'.vcnim.* l*<»-t -ay-: ••The 
Iie-1 thing tin uioivliant- ran do i- to keep the 
public eon-rioiirr aliv- to the enormity of the 
v-t.cm under v. lii«*h d m ami Butler i aliened 
ihemselve-. -o that at la-1 it -hall heroine a- 
hopeh:-- to i-o-r-rahli-h i! a- :l Wohhl hr* now to 
re-establish African slaver^.' 
There wn- a In-am hail-torm on Sunday 
iffermmn in northern \ew Mm -ey. Hor.-es ami 
rtlr w**n* killed in the fields, ami standing 
t-- amt “rain won* heaten to the ground, ami 
ir l.-n-' > i in Peter-on ir rained to such 
1,1 ■■‘••tent hat tin* ,-troot-for a time were liko 
>« :•- and tin- lower part- of houses flooded. 
riiur-lav noon, a- ih- -teamer < atn- 
ridge, wiiioo left lian/.-j at It o'clock for 
Bo-ton, was rounding tin* point <»if Mill <reek. 
-In* came -uddenl\ upon and ran into the 
-•hooner Bloomfield, apt.iin Tra.-k, hound 
from Boston 1o Bangor in Ballast. The steamer 
-trnek I he schooner ju-t ahaft tin fore-rigging 
-ud eut.hercompleted in twain. Mr. Ingraiiam. 
mate of tin steamer, with romarkahlc eelerity, 
lowered hi- boat and rescued r ij»t. Trask. hi- 
wife and one man from the water, the other two 
m- si ■ ompo-ing the schooner's erew clinging to 
tin wreck. Mrs. Trask and tlie rescued [im*n 
■ re taken on board the steamer b\ ( apt. 
'ohn-on and eared for. Air. Thomas. lM mate 
*1 tin* < ami.ridge, and ('apt Tra.-k were left in 
■argf .1 tin- wreck. Vo lives were lost, and 
■ learner -uth*r«*d no damage by the collision. 
i hr repuli !i ans oi Jackson, scouting 
lirisk demand tor congressional dele- 
gates, held their caucus last week, and 
chose a lull list A profitable trade and 
dicker was spoiled In Hale declining to 
run the post-oOiee dcjiartment. There is 
nothing like being earl’, in the held. 
—As tar a- heard from, only three 
towns, or large portions of them, were 
I (timed by fire crackers on the 4th, viz: 
Pontiac in Michigan. Alleghany City in 
Pennsylvania, and Hudson in Massachu- 
setts. But then the hoy- must have their 
amusements. 
Attention is called to Frank Whitmore's adv, 
of gentlemen boarders wanted.—Notice ot 
horse found in So. Liberty, by Daniel Over- 
look.—Kew u'.l of f°> offered 
News of the City and County. 
Hie hay-da\ uftliv farmer'- life is about to 
begin. 
Helfast bad no public demonstration on tlie 
fourth. 
'Hie weather for tile pa-t week tin been ool 
and cloudy. 
d. li. MiiitIi Id -11. i- seriously ill with rlieii- 
niatie lever. ® 
( oimt ga/ing will be in order for the rc- 
j maimler of the month. 
louds and vapors prevented a sight ol the 
i ",im t ..n Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
A much needed improvement in the walk 
around the Savings Hank lias been made. 
\\ 1'. Hiekford quite seriously cut his wrist 
Monday, while splitting wood w ith an axe. 
Native strawberries are a failure this year, 
bong rains and eool weather are too much for 
them. 
Isabella Cunningham, before the roliee Court 
for assault on Helen Kimball, was lined, and in 
default of payment was sent to jail. 
Potatoes took a serious decline in price last 
week, and several local dealers were badly 
bitten. 
The P.elfust Hand was pronounced by all to 
be the best band present at tin- P.ueksport cele- 
bration. 
The Belfast shoe factory has got well under- 
way again, The force i. being eonstanth in- 
creased. 
1'h. iv i. nothing now tlpit .o quirkh attracts 
an eager crowd as a'•trawberi v wagon from the 
country. 
trank iTundy. a workmaii in Mathews 
Pro.; factory. had a band ent Tne-dav. with a 
■ I'Cillar >:n\ 
I lie .hop. an.i lactone, .erin lo bo working 
'ten handed in-t now. t an.e : haven't got 
"wr the Pourtii. 
i'tiere were a good man> an!ie people in »ur 
>roil the -till, and it u a n‘l all o.va-iuhcd 
lo the .pil'il of 'bk < illier. 
Nli Ii«*lij. I.. Hall ha. e nniuein ed the build- 
ini dwelling house on To.. street, op- 
posite Mathews ltri»\. fact on. 
It v. Mi. Boss will 'ledlire at the North 
< Imi'. b next Sunday evening. <nbjeei •• Vr 
lure's l nan.wered (Questions." 
•Joseph W hiteomh.of Waldo, who attempted 
suicide last wool; by drowning. Inn w:i- piv- 
ented by liis dog, lias sinee died. 
The keel of (’apt. MeXenr’s ship is now fully 
Wretched in Carter's yard, and is l.ss fool in 
1' ngth. The ship wiN ho about 14u0 ton>. 
was a lucky man who had green poas and 
roast lamb on tho Fourth. and a "lass of wine 
hi which to drink to tho moinon of «,. Wadi 
in"ton. 
I wo oar load' of whoul-barrows and diunp- 
'•art> •*amo in on Tuesday’s train, to b used in 
building tho extension. This begins to look 
like businoss. 
>iinmons A: Co., of Union. haw iveeuth fur- 
nished several nice .'hifting scat carriages to 
parties in our oily—tho 1.ivory Co.. w. H. Me- 
liOllan and others. 
Tho big "un romovod from Wilson’s Hill hot 
wvek was hoard from oarlv on the morning of 
the Fourth. It was on the Hag w harf, on tho 
< ;i't side of tho river. 
Hon. A. W. Paine of Bangor writes t«* sav 
that the report of a decision in pauper ease. 
Burlington vs. Swanville. i' an error. No de- 
eision has been had yet. 
The Rockland (ilobe compliments the Belfast 
masons w ho built the tall chimney for tho Knox 
Woollen Co., at Camden. The work was done 
under direction of A. K. P. Moore. 
Considerable money changed hand' on the 
r■•suit of Washington engine’s victory at Bucks- 
port. The het' were that she wouldn't take 
the first prize nor Throw over *JOO feet. >ho did 
both. 
steamer Cambridge l**tl Boston tor the Kast- 
w:ml on Saturday, but put into (ilouccstor. 
Thick and heavy weather detaining her til! 
.Monday, .she put hack to Boston and did not 
J< av, until her next regular day, Tuesday. 
'*n Friday aiiernoon the lioroo «»f .luims 
White, <*f Nortliport, while standing on High 
streei. was frightened by a lire cracker thrown 
by a boy, throwing out Mrs. Hill, who was in 
the wagon, and quite seriously injuring her. 
The wagon was broken. 
The Savings Bank watchman reports that on 
Tuesday night somebody was assailed with un- 
marketable eggs in front of that institution, in 
tin- course of which the front of the building 
was besmeared. Who the individual and what 
his otience are mysteries. 
«’apt. K. 11. Hcrnmanlias arrived home, hav- 
ing left his ship, the City of Bi^iklyn, in charge 
of (apt. Horatio llarriman, with a charter from 
Fnglaud to Bio Janeiro. Capt. Robert T. Finery 
also arrived home on Tuesday, rapt. Simon 
Ros* takes charge of the Chandos. 
Pitcher A Corham are loading the barkentinc 
Fphraim Williams with hay for Charleston, S. 
( ’. She takes loo tons. Win. Pitcher & Son 
:nv loading the new <eli. (ieorge 1.. Fessenden 
with hay for Norfolk, V:i. (Wo. F. White lias 
loaded sell. Pre>eott H t/eltine wit h hay and iec 
for .Jacksonville. Fla. 
T he Me<si <. Momll of Belmont < orncr, d«*d- 
icated a new hall on the evening preceding llie 
tin* Fourth, with a ball and supper" The hall 
is a very line one :*n by ort feet, in the second 
storv of a building recently erected on the site 
of Taber Hall, burnt some time since. It was 
pronoun* d a very line affair. Tore Whitten'' 
hand furnished tin* music. 
he owner* of the steamer Pioneer. Messrs 
U alker and Castle, last week invited a party of 
citizens to try the qualities of the boat by a trip 
to < a>tine. It was a pleasant dav, a good nuni- 
bci availed themselves of the opportunity, and 
.. very pleasant trip was had. The "Pioneer is 
i.» run regularly between this city. Mesboro. 
-Mine and Brook-wille. 
W v^mtrnN's Last Sjasuion. "Phis well 
know ii exhibition, which gave so great satisfac- 
tion on former occasions in this city, will ap- 
pear at Hayford Hall, on Saturday evening July 
11th. Tlie Philadelphia Ledger of May first 
say.-— 
Kxecpt the audieuee that completely tilled the 
theatre on the night of Carneross A Iiixcy's ap- 
pearance, the c rand Opera House was never 
more crowded than it was lust night to witness 
“Washburn's Last Sensation.” The programme 
was excellent, and every piece was a finished 
performance. The Warm spring Indians were 
of course the centre of attraction. 
Lent's New York Circus that is advertised to 
exhibit in this city next Tuesday. July 14th, is 
the first of the season, and will undoubtedly 
be well patronized as it deserves. It is a very 
tine collection and contains some of the best 
riders in this country supported by a full com- 
pany. it is highly spoken of by both press and 
public where it lias exhibited. The Boston 
Post has tins to say of it— 
The troupe contains first-class artists enough 
t<< stock Ifnlf a dozen of the ordinary shows 
claiming to be the best in the world, and the im- 
mense audiences attracted to the refined enter- 
tainments are fully as respectable and fashion- 
able as can be seen in any place of amusement, 
while the crowds of people nightly turned away 
for tin* want of room is ample evidence that the 
New York Circus is the most popular and at- 
tractive arenic institution that visits Boston. 
t m < uim ii.. July 6th. The Committee on 
Bonds mul Bridges reported a recommendation 
Hint an ordinance lx- passed prohibiting the 
erection of wooden buildings within one hun- 
dred feet of the lines of the streets designated 
in the ordinance of Get. 8th, 1866, without per- 
mission of the City Government. Report ac- 
cepted. Petition of .Samuel II. Gray for per- 
mission to occupy a portion of l uion and Pearl 
Streets, with building materials, read and 
prayer granted. Petition of Ira Libbv lor re- 
pairs on the bridge near Paper Mill No. re- 
ferred to Committee on Roads and Bridges. 
Bond of B. F. Field as poundkeepor approved. 
Surveyor of District No. 6 authorized to furnish 
plank for a sidawalk on High St. near the house 
of A. D. French; the citizens to furnish sleep- 
ers. nails and lay the walk free of expense to 
Hie city, and said walk to be laid subject to the 
directions of the Committee on Walks. The 
Committee on Roads authorized and directed to 
empioy, forthwith, some suitable person to 
construct Bay View St. according to the loca- 
tion of the same, and put said street in a safe 
and suitable condition for public travel. Roll 
of Accounts No. 4. read and passed; amount 
J217) 7': 
■Insurance Commissioner's Report. 
lion. Joshua Nye, the Insurance Com- 
missioner of the State, lias issued part first 
ol his annual report, treating ol Fire and 
Marine Insurance, and being the sixth an- 
nual report ol the insurance department 
ol Maine. It is a well arranged volume 
of pages, giving candidly prepared 
tabulated statements ot the condition and 
business ol Maine companies and com- 
panies of other States, and foreign com- 
panies doing business in the State, ab- 
stracts of annual statements made to the 
department under oath, names and resi- 
dences of licensed brokers and agents, a 
compend ot the laws on the subject, and 
other matters of interest to those who 
are engaged in the business of insurance, 
and especially to those who have property 
insured or to be insured. Wo copy from 
the Kennebec Journal the following ab- 
stract : 
At tin.' closeot tlif year 187M, there wen* 
•tl lire, lire marine, and marine insurance 
companies organized under the law- of 
this State, and authorized to do business 
therein, of which two were stock tiro- 
marine-:; two were stock-marines; one 
was mutual-marine, and till were mutual 
tire insurance companies. No new com- 
panies were organized during the year. 
The Maine Mutual Marine insurance Com- 
pany of Bangor hfls been placed in the 
hands of receivers. On account of losses 
by the great Boston lire, the K a stern In- 
surance Company of Bangor retired from 
business in 187:.’. The company prompt- 
ly paid their losses, making an assessment 
of ijjtliii'.boii. file policies have been ad- 
justed in a manner satisfactory to all 
parties. The affairs of the National Insur- 
ance Companv of Bangor were placed in 
the hands of receivers, and it is expected 
that the assets will soon be converted into 
cash, and a small dividend declared and 
paid, i’lie capital stock of the I ninn In- 
surance Company of Bangor has been re- 
duced islbo.OOo. 
The capital invested in the stock com- 
panies of t he State is §."i'.io..*•_’< I. I he I 'nm- 
missioner is of opinion that this is a mere 
item to what we need and what we 11111-1 
have to protect the insurable propertv of 
the State There is a want of confidence 
on the pait of our eapitalis's in regard to 
investing their money in insurance 
stocks, and they seek investments where 
larger dividends arc declared. So the 
people of Maine arc dependent up- 
on foreign capital to safely carry the 
large risks oi lire upon their property. 
Were our domestic companies to take 
every dollar of lire risks they are able to 
carry within the limits of the State, it 
would cover hut a small part ot insurable 
property. It has been the policy of flic 
State, up to the present year, not to tax 
insurance companies on their business. 
They have paid taxes on their property 
die same as other corporations and indi- 
viduals. if Mutual companies are taxed, 
every dollar <>t the tax comes out of the 
pockets ot the policy-holders. In the 
matter of life companies, the policy- 
holders will also have to pay the tax. and 
few of them can alford to do so. 
In eases ofloss, the companies transact- 
ing business in the state have been ex- 
ceedingly prompt in making payments. 
The eases of the Portland and Belfast tires 
are instanced. The losses incurred by the 
insurance companies doing business in 
Maine, in 1^7,"., was ■*7u‘.».l".i7..'.j. 
At the close ot is.;! there were a tires 
and fire-marine companies of other States 
and countries authorized to transact busi- 
ness in Maine, of which 70 were stock and 
mutal companies. During this year and 
up to the date of the annual report, nine 
companies have been admitted, including 
88 now licensed to do business in the State. 
Three companies were excluded or with- 
drawn from the State during the year. 
The domestic stock companies have re- 
ceived premiums on lire risks, amounting 
to 820,2(59,7)9, and paid losses on same, 
amounting to $40,2(57),43, it being 19s per 
cent, of losses to premiums. 
The same companies have received tor 
premiums on marine l’isks $208,827>.;!4, 
and paid for losses $132,289.92, it being 
4o per cent, of premiums received. 
The ratio of total losses paid to total 
premiums received, on lire and marine 
business, by Maine stock' companies, is fin 
per cent. 
flic companies id other Mates and coun- 
tries have received premiums amounting 
to $801,102.31. and paid losses amounting 
to $7)01,7)28.37». or tin per cent, ot premi- 
ums received. 
Several ot the mutual companies of 
Maine are well managed, are perfectly 
safe, and reliable, and are doing a large 
business, while it must be admitted that 
the larger part of them are insignificant 
in the amount of t heir business, and a few 
material losses would end their existence, 
as it has done with many in the past 
These companies have paid lor losses 
during the year $11,(581.7>1. 
The assets ot the mutual companies 
amount to $880,429.08, of which amount 
$773,44x..r,7 consist of premium notes. 
This, the tirst, report of the present 
Commissioner, reflects great credit upon 
that gentleman's discrimination and abili- 
ty to investigate the standing and con- 
dition of the companies, and faithfulness 
and care in presenting the statements in a 
form that may be comprehended by Un- 
people who have property to insure, and 
who arc benefitted by the department. 
The second part of the report, dealing 
with the life companies, will shortly he 
published. 
Blown to Atoms. 
The terrible effects of the explosion of 
six cans of xiitro-gh'cerine, find pounds.) 
near I’arkcr's Landing, l’onn., by tvhicli a 
young man named John Osborne was 
blown to atoms, arc thus described: 
“Osborne started from Emlenton for 
l’etrolia, where he was to till several 
orders When lie reached Parker it was 
too dark to proceed further with any 
degree of safety, and lie was persuaded 
by a relative to remain over night, lie 
was called early in the morning, and, ob- 
taining a horse and buck-board, started 
from Parker over the roughest road that 
was possible, although it is conjectured he 
went that way to make time, as it is the 
nearest route, lie had crossed Hear Creek 
and was over a hundred feet up the south 
slope ot the hill when the explosion oc- 
curred. The head and body, from above 
the hips, and portions of the arms were 
thrown over :!00 leet from the scene. 
Entrails, parts of clothing and debris 
could be seen hanging in the tops of trees, 
though they were over 100 feet high. The 
head and portions of the stomach were 
found in Hear Creek, over 100 feet distant. 
The right hand was found nearly half a 
mile away, and in a radius of a mile num- 
erous other portions were found, but it 
would be utterly impossible to distinguish 
them from portions of the horse, whose, 
body was scattered in all directions by the 
terrific concussion. The shoes were torn 
from the horse’s feet, which may be term- 
ed the most singular incident of the dread- 
ful disaster. The seat of the buck- 
board, and parts of the structure were 
found scattered over hill and ravines, anil 
could not be distinguished except by a 
previous knowledge of what it was. The 
trees were stripped ot the foliage for rods 
around, many of them being barked. The 
excavation in the road caused bv the ex- 
plosion was lour to live feet deep, and 
most of it was from solid rock. 
Destructive Tornado Loss of Life. 
IlAKRiSBunr., Pa., July 4. 
A terrible hurricane passed over the 
country in the vicinity of Lewiston this 
afternoon. The railroad bridge spanning 
the Juniata river was blown down entire. 
Several boys had taken refuge on the 
bridge. Two were killed; also an old 
man and live others injured. The roofs 
of the Coleman house in town and lower 
hotel at the depot were blown oil' and 
several other houses damaged. The 
steeples ol the Lutheran and Presbyterian 
churches were blown down. Total killed 
as far as heard from, seven. Five are in- 
jured and several missing. The Miffln 
'boys were playing base ball with the 
Lewiston boys and had taken refuge on 
the railroad bridge from the storm. 
There are thirlt-eisrlit lady preachers in the 
United chate«. 
Railroad Disaster. 
Xinv II.wex, Conn., July f>. The shore 
train, of five cars, due here at 8 :40 A. M., 
Irom New London, was thrown from the 
track near Stony Creek, on a low pile 
bridge over the flats, livery ear was up- 
set. 
t he Shore Line division superintendent, 
William Wilcox, when he saw the hind 
ear swing oil'jumped from the baggage 
ear down sixteen feet to the flats below 
where the ears fell on him and broke his 
neck. He was an efficient officer and 
popular witii all. There were others 
injured, but probably not dangerously, 
although several have broken limbs. 
A young man was found beside Air. 
W ileox under the ear, but lie is only 
bruised. Superintendent Keed went im- 
mediately vvitli a large force of men, and 
the wreck was rapidly cleared away. The 
rear ear was the first to leap the track. 
The whole train went off with the excep- 
tion of the engine. The bridge is about 
ten feet high. 
The number of wounded i.s seventy- 
eight, nearly all of them slightly. One 
lady of Clinton. Conn., will probably die. 
having both legs broken, and internal 
injuries. 
Lsut'u Cirrus in a Row. 
Si'. John, N. It.. July 7. A serious riot 
occurred in Fredericton last night, ott the 
oeeasion of Font's Circus, A large number 
of lumbermen were present, and sonic 
dispute arising at the ticket oilice on the 
subject ofeliange. a row took place which 
ended in the cirrus people drawing re- 
volvers and tiring among the' crowd. 
This, instead ot intimidating, only served 
to incense those present, and as fast as 
those wounded were carried awuv 
others took their places, until the circus 
people were overpowered and some of 
their wagons run into the river. At this 
time the riot assumed an alarming aspect 
Fire bells were rung, and the Mayor, 
with a body of special constables hastily 
sworn in. hurried to the scene, and alter 
some trouble succeeded in clearing the 
ground. Thirteen circus men were arrest- 
ed It being rumored this morning that, 
the circus was about to leave tor St. 
Stephens, a large body of people assembled 
at the depot threatening to tear up the 
rails. An injunction from the Supreme 
< ourt however, being served in time, the 
circus was detained till a full investigation 
can be made. Much excitement prevails 
over the atl'air 
Aji Oiil Swonl Found. 
Tin- Sum Aulonia (Texas) Herald ol' the 
-7 nil:. say- : ■ Yesterday, xvliilt* the long 
Mexican building opposite the old Court- 
house was being cleared out lor the pur- 
pose of making room for the lire engine 
of company No. :!, an old sword was dis- 
covered that must have been stowed awav 
there many years ago. The blade is (if 
line steel, nearly as sharp as a razor, 
slightly curved, and about two feet long, 
with an old-fashioned hilt. For close 
([iiarters it is about as formidable a wea- 
pon as could be desired. A few years ago, 
when the pipes were laid from the Ditch 
through the l'laza to the Catholic Hospit- 
al. in the short space of live yards five or 
six skeletons were unearthed, buried but. 
a few feet, below the surface of the ground 
We picked up the upper bone of a man's 
aim that had been lopped otf diagonalD 
near the shoulder, the bone showing the 
irregularities in the edge of the. blade. 
<dn inquiry of an old citizen, he informed 
us that the remains were probably those 
of Indians who revolted under the Span- 
ish rule, and were most unmereifullv cut 
to pieces in tin' Plaza and buried where 
they fell. The weapon we have mention- 
ed would be just the weapon for sIuii 
work." 
A\ Ixtkkestixi; Decision. The Su 
preme Judicial Court sitting in Bangor, 
rendered a decision on Tuesday in the case 
of Brewer Brick Co. vs. Brewer, involving 
the validity ot a tax assessed by the de- 
fendant upon the plaintiff's manufacturing 
establishment The plaintiffs claim that 
their property was exempt irom taxation 
under the provisions of the general law of 
the state, which exempts manufacturing 
establishments to a certain extent for a 
term not exceeding ten years, provided 
the town shall, in a legal manner, assent 
to such exemption. The defendants claim- 
ed that the statute is unconstitutional, and 
hence the tax was properly assessed. They 
further contended that the plaintiffs were 
not as brick-makers within the purview of 
the vote passed by the town. On both 
grounds the court tire with the deleudants. 
I'pon the question of constitutionality, the 
court reiterate the conclusions arrived at 
in the day ease, as well as in the sub.se- 
'1 it out ease of the Boston loan bill > a Massa- 
chusetts, that incidental benelits to the 
public derived from the investment of 
capital in private enterprises, afford no 
justification for partial taxat ion, and hence 
towns and cities have no power to raise 
money by taxation to give away or to pat- 
ronize or loan to such enterprises—and any 
efforts made to that end are void and illegal. 
lv\emprion from taxation the court regard 
as equivalent lo a gill ol the same amount 
to the party exempted, and lienee equally 
obnoxious to the principle involved. The 
court, however, recognizes the doctrine 
that the legislature has the right to pass 
general lawsol exemption, but those laws 
must be uniform upon all subjects of the 
same class over the entire state. But the 
legislature cannot delegate the power to 
others, nor enact laws partial in their op- 
eration. The statute in question is obnox- 
ious to both these objections, it being left 
to each municipality to accept or reject 
the provisions within its own limits. The 
Court, therefore, decide the law in question 
to be unconstitutional, the tax assessed to 
he therefore legal and the plaintiff's action 
of course not sustained. 
Judge Cutting dissented on the main 
question, but concurred in the result upon 
the other points in the case. The decision 
is a very important one. as many similar 
eases are pending, and the practice i- verv 
generally adopted throughout (lie state. 
I'm: ( r.N iENMAi. Exposition ISi n.i- 
iMi. Mr. Henry Petit, engineer ol Main 
Hall of the Centennial Exposition Build- 
ing to he erected at Philadelphia, has pre- 
sented plans of the main hall to Director- 
General (ioshorn. Mr. (ioshorn approved 
the plans, and telegraphed the fact to the 
Finance Hoard at Philadelphia, to enable 
them to lot the contract, immediately, The 
building will cover eighteen acres, and re- 
semble in genera! the plan of the London 
(Tystal Palace, is to he constructed of iron | 
and glass, very little wood being used, 
and will lie about twice as large. It is 
■401 by 1688 feet, and has a nave 120 feet 
wide, flanked by lateral corridors running 
parallel with it, The corridors are sep- 
arated from (lie central nave by broad 
covered aisles and are flanked on their 
outer sides eaeli by an are. A transept 
of the same general plan as the building 
divides it at tlie centre into two e<|iinl 
parts. The estimated cost of the build- 
ing is •'>1,200,000 
A New Postmaster General. 
Washington, July :i. 
Mr. dewell. Minister at St, Petersburg, 
has accepted b\ cable the Postmaster-Gen- 
eralship tendered him by cable this morn- 
ing. Mr. Marshall, first assistant, will he 
appointed to serve until the arrival of Mr. 
Jewell. 
Although Mr. Jewell is popular at St, 
Petersburg, and finds his position agree- 
able, it has been known that he prefer- 
red an office in our own country to a dip- 
lomatic position abroad. The settling of 
his affairs in Russia, and the time neces- 
sarily occupied on the return voyage, will 
prevent him entering for the Postmaster- 
Generalship before the 1st ot August. The President will take his time in making an 
appointment to the St. Petersburg mission 
Verdict in the Mill River Disaster. 
Sl’ItlXQFIELD, July 
I he verdict of the coroner’s jury in the Mill River disaster investigation is pub- 
lshed in fill! in the Springfield Union, it 
censures the Legislature on the subject of 
their parsimonious disregard of life and 
property: the engineer for ambiguous and 
inefficient specifications; the contractors 
for manifest delinquencies and want ot 
thoroughness in their work; and finally 
the County Commissioners for accepting a 
dam so shabbily built, when they had the 
power to order it-- entire reconstruction 
Pills, Potion** ami Pungencies. 
— 
Halzac .said any man can many any woman, and we believe it since a pretty girl m Spring- Ueld, Ohio, married a man named Popcoek. 
1 he, cathartics used and approved b\ the physicians comprising the various medical 
associations of this State are now compounded and sold under!he name of r<T*'>»:s-" /*iiyiiot(rr 
Piltx, 
'Ve copy the following: from an exchange, 
which is important, iftrim : Chronic diarrlma 
ol long standing, also d\ -entery, and all similar 
eomphiints common at this season of the year, 
eanjje enred by tin- n-« < internally) of jnltn- Ah'k/'/hv / ■ /<•'. We Know whereof 
" »• atlinn. 
^t: ail consider iron the emhodinieiif of 
streiigl.il end power, but bow few are aware Unit it i this same element in the. system that 
gives us strength and vigor, and that an msiiili- 
jeney of jt causes weakness and debility. The Peruvian S\ nip, a protoxide of iron.is prepared 
expressly to suj.plv this vitalizing clement. 
Jones says lie don’t see bow it is that a couple 
•01 lovers ean set up liulf the night and not burn 
as umeh kerosene as the family use in an hour 
during the evening. Hut Jones i- a batehelor 
and never had “some one to love.” 
Important to srrmiKKs. The greatest benefactor is one who relieves pain and cures disease. I>r. Silshec has accomplished both by his miraculous discovery of Anakksis aii 
absolutely easy, rapid and inVtUihle n for PICKS in nil stage-. All doctors endorse it and 
‘20,000 ( tired siilferers testily to it- virtues. It 
n simple suppository acting as an instrument, soothing poultice and medicine. 'Hie relief is 
instant and cure certain. Price SI. sold bv 
ni* * b Poor A Son. Helfa-t. Me..-and bv all 
druggi-t generally. 
I here are young men who cannot bold a skein 
ol yarn l»»r their mother- without wincing, but will hold 12o pounds of a neighboring family 
lor tlie be-t part of a night, with a patience and (l» »*•! I it \ that is • r\t :i in lyphenomenal. 
Centaur JLiniuients 
I here i- tie pain w hirh the 
» eniaur Liniments will not re- 
lievo. no swelling they will not 
nhtluo, and no lameness which 
tln*\ will not < lire. Thi- i- 
>trong language, nut it D true. 
They have produced more cures 
of rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, pal-v, 
-prain-, swelling-, caked l*rca-l -.scald -. hum-, 
-all rheum.earacin', A.e.,upon the "human frame, 
| and of-I rain-, -j »a \ in, > all-. ,w.. ti].on animals 
| in one war tlmn have all other pretended rem- 
edies since tile world began. Tin arc counter- 
irritant. all-healing pain reliever-, < ripples 
! throw away 'heir erutehe-, the lame walk, 
poi-onoiw- hites arc rendered harmlc-- and the 
wounded are healed without a -car. The re- 
cipe i- puldi-hcd around each bottle. 'They sell 
as no article- ev er before sold, and they -clI he 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling de-erv e to sutler if they will not use 
< 'eniaur Liniment, white wrapper. More than 
loan eertilieates of remarkable cure-, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumor-. A:c.. haw been received. \W will 
send a circular containing eertilieates, the n- 
■ 'ipc. A.C.. gratis, t*» any one requesting it. tme 
:'"'ttly of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is 
worth one hundred dollar- for -vwenied horses 
and mule-, or for screw-worm in -beep, stock- 
owners—these liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. No family should he without them. 
White wrapper for family u-e:” Yellow wrap- 
per for animal-. Sold by all Druggists. 50 
cents per bottle: large hollies, sf.OU. .1. |J. 
Ie»si .v Co. Itroadwav. New York. 
cv-ioKtv l- more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. It i- the only .-(/rg article in existence 
which i- certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-eolir and produce natural 
•deep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol and is plea-ant to take. Children 
need not erv and mothers mav rest. lylx 
jk. 
BELFAS1 PRICE CURRENT. 
.'(7/ Wrvkly for the Journal. 
1SI 
Uvl'Vs'.i:"' 
live. 
Marrowfat 1*< 
>ats, 
Potato'-. 
Di ied A t »i *1« -. 
Cookiiur Ao *U 
Hut t *r. 
Choe-<• 
Lard, 
lleef, 
Balilwin Apji! 
Dry <>d, 
u \>r, Wednesday, duly 
"Oald.OO Hound Hog, 
>' ld)oj< dear Salt pork. 
Sl.oOaOO.Mutton ja lb.. 
J.niOO Paint) per lb., 
S l.00 Turkey per lb. 
oOaOO < 'liirkcn per lb. 
■ iUI I >lick J)L‘I lb.. 
! .opal.-Ja (iee<e per lb., 
l"ab" Lillie, 
.' Washed W< < I. 
<miuoo nwashed V 
J :aJ-. Pulled Wo.. 
1 "a* Hides, 
ib.aOC • all "kill 
1 la00 ’"beep >kih-. 
"a 1'JjJ 1 aii 1 Wood, .<> 
'•oa.OOSott Wood, s 
.ao.iu-y Pollock, 
1.-74. 
l»»aoo 
sv.-iaiai 
loao 
1 .aoo 
! .aO 0 
I'.alS 
Ida l.i 
l/.ai: 
K'a" 11 
:iCa:i:: 
b.aOO 
14a00 
•oOal.OU 
.Ul’a-vtO 
.OOaC.l 0 
» !.0 
i. 1«» 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wi ns'i.sDAV, .liih : 
At market for t In- ••urrent \vn k —( attic 1; Shcn p 
and Lambs <: Swim* 11,bOO• numtx r of Western 
CatthXortln ru < uttle ana Working < >xen an ,1 
Milch < o\\1J >. I :i--t• rn ( attle. 
Price.- of Jb*ef< 'attic, per 1(K) lb.-, live weight. Lx 
tra quality A? d'.»; tirst quality An Lia7 l: l '.*; 
second quality £f> lJu<* *'• i; third quality Adonati uo; 
poorest grade of coarse! »\en, Hulls, &c., ,a.; do. 
Brighton Hid... a'c per lb. Ibughton fallow da 
Country II ide- -;; l.-.v per lb. Country Tallow 
4 l -.V per lb. 
Calfskin -ldalT'c per lb. Wool sheep skins 
a ’, o.i. I.aiiib Ski’ V»c sh-ared Sheep Skins 
Working o.xen W e quote -ales of ! pr, gth ;it 
A hod; ; pr, » tt. I.* in, A l>d; 1 j»r. »• li, !o in slot., 
pr, lit ft *>in, .Aide; pr, i> It, in. ?<l:o. 
Milch Cows and Stores- We quote extra at Addaf'o 
ordinary Ahdadu per In ad. 
Sheep and Lamb- -Those front the West were nil 
owned by butchers \\ estern sheep cost landed at 
Brighton t‘»a7 per 11 >. spring laitih- > l-haloc per lb. 
Swine- Store Pigs- Wholesale, a.‘ 1 ! per It).; re 
tail. 7 1 •av per lf».; Fat Hogs— ll.doo in market, 
ii Ihad : I per lb. Spring Pic loalb’. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SANFORD'S 
JAMAICA 
linger 
I-prepared iromthe no .i.tmaica (iinger.combined 
with choice aromatics ami genuine 1 renclt Prandy, 
and is vasth superior e\ l.ximot or Lssence of 
(linger before the pnhlic. all of whieh are prepared 
with ii/i-oliolhy the old proce- It instantly relieve- 
DISEASES OF THE BOWELS, j 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, CRAMPS 
AND PAINS CHRONIC DIARHHCEA 
DYSENTERY AND CHOLERA IN- 
FANTUM, DIARRHOEA IN 
TEETHING. AND ALL 
SUMMER COM 
PLAINTS. 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH. 
Dyspepsia. Flatulency. Sluggish Digestion. 
Want, Tone and Activity in the 
Stomach and Bowels, Oppcessoin 
After Eating. Rising of Food, 
and Similar Ailments. 
STIMULANT AND TONIC. 
Finely Flavored. Purely Medicinal, It will 
Destroy a Morbid Appetite for In- 
toxicants, Strengthen and Invig- 
orate the Organs of Digestion. 
And Build Up the System, Enfeebled anil 
Broken Down by Long Continued 
Indulgence in Spirituous 
Liquors. 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 
T<>r -all' l»y all Druggists and D«-aler-in .Medicine 
W'RBKA «V POTTER, 1 TO W«*li» n-toii 
**t. Hotttoii, (•(‘il l AgentH. 
s. v uowks & co \unit'. 
A CARD 
VI a regular meeting of Washington Kngine Co. -No. of liellhst, it was unanimoush voted, 
That tin company exp-ess to the Torrent Kngine 
<>. So. •_*, of lincksport. their sincere thanks tor the 
er.v kind reception extended them upon their recent 
visit. That a copy of the above resolution be trans- 
mitt cd to Torrent Kngine Co. No. 
1 wisp I’KIJOKUKIt. 
HALE’S 
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL. 
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute tor 
Castor oil ever compounded. Instantly relieves 
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea and all diseases of Children 
Teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives 
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels, as 
simulates the food, and builds the child right square 
tt]) from sutl'ering, punv weakness, to strong and ro- 
bust health. A perfect AII OK INI, <11 Ms 1 KDi: 
OIK KITTl.i; o\Ks n\n :■> OK NTS. by all 
dealers. 
$500 WILL BE LAID lOU A N \ t ASK of Dysjxjpsiu, Biliousness, Liver Com- 
plaint or Impure 'Blood that Du. .Job Swkkt's 
STRENGTHENING BITTERS will not relieve or 
cure when all other remedies fail, if directions are 
followed. Sold by all dealers. .‘hnos.VJsp. 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription Of one of the best Female Physi- cians and Nurses in the United States, and has been 
used for thirty years with never failin'? safety and | 
success by millions of mothers and children, from 
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, ami gives rest, health and com- 
fort to mother and child. We believe it to be the 
Best and .Surest Remedy in the A\ orld, in all cases of 
DYSENTERY and DIARRIKEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arises from Teething or from any other 
cause. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simile of 
CURTIS & PERKINS is on the out«ido wrapper, 
'iold by all Medicine dealer lvlsp 
Ui. yUHENOK’S 
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, 
and Mandrake Pills. 
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more 
cures of Consumption tlmnuny other remedy kuou n 
to the American public. They are compounded of 
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which 
can be injurious to the human constitution. 
other remedies advertised us cures for Consump 
tion, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat 
dangerous drug in all eases, and if taken freely b\ 
consumptive patients, it must do great injury; for its tendency in to coniine the morbid matter in tin 
system, which, of course, must make a cure imho- 
siblc. 
* 
Scheiick's Pulmonic Syrup i> warrant« d not to con- 
tain a particle of opium It is composed of powerful 
hul harmless herbs, which act on the lungs, liver, 
stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid sc 
crefions, and ex^el all the diseased matter from the 
body. These are the only means !>v which consump- thui can he cured, and as Schenckks Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed I onic, and Mandrake Pills are the ouly medicines which operate in this way, it is obvious 
luey are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary Con- 
sumption. Kach bottle of this invaluable medicine 
i' accompanied by full directions. 
i>r. Schenck is professionally at his principle of 
lio«*, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the following Wednesdays, June loth and J4th, Julv Sth and 22d, and August -r>th and 19th. 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no other causes than having worms in the stomach. 
BROWN’S VKR MIFUGK COMFITS 
will destroy Worms with outinjurv to the child, he 
nig perfectly \\ HITK. and free from nil coloring of ottu-r injurious ingredients usually used in worm 
preparations. 
< t JIIIS Sc BROWX, Proprietors, 
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York, sold hy Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in 
Medicines at Tu xrv-Fi.Vi. Ci.x rs ,\ liox. !vhp 
HOUSE Painting, Paper Hanging, Graning & Glaziug J lone in lie he-t manner hy 
M. A. CUU.NAN. 
1 »r<l.-r- left sit tin lions,>, cormr nt Mllli-r & 
Mrm-ts promptly :ittemti*<t to. ;mti 
HUUSEHOID Why Will You Suffer i To nil persons suffering 
PANACEA 
\\l> 
from ifheumatism, .Neu- 
ralgia, (ramps in tin* 
limbs nr stomcah, itiliou.s 
(•die, i*ain in the back, 
bowels or side, wo would 
-UV, Tin II.M i: IIOf ,, 
l‘AN \« I V :iIni FWill \ 
1.IMMKN is of all others 
I bo remedy you want for 
internal and externa* use. 
It has cured tho above 
complaints in thousands 
of cases. l'here i- no 
mistake about it. f rv it. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
lv-p-.V 
MARRIE1J. 
In this city, .June \?7th. bv Be\.j,>H Adams, Mr. l-n-,1 elements of Waldo, and Mi— Carrie ! \ 1 lionij>son of Bell'a-d. 
In this city, Mnd inst., hv Bev. Ceorge Brait. Mr. I Henry C. Beal and Mrs. >arah .1. McKee.'), both -«t 
Swanville. 
In So. .Montville. .Inly 4th, In Bev. K K uowltoti, 
Mr. Altred 1*. Shepherd and Mi— >ophrona ! 
Conant, both of Appleton. 
At the Kim House, Centre i.incoluville, .lulv-4th. 
by Fred B. Dunton. Fs«j.. Mr. Kdgar Butler and’ Mi — 
Amanda Wentworth, both of Searsmont. 
In Belmont, .July Mb. bvj.. Biehards. k-,.. Mr 
Frederick Ame- and Sarali .1. Stockwell, t,-.rJi .,t 
Bangor. 
In So. Montville, .July 1st, b;. Bev. F. Knowlton. 
Mr. .Jolin W Martin and Mi— Fmeline l.iniken, 
both of Appleton. 
In Bockland. June M7th, Mr. Andreas Frederick 
son and Miss Addie M lowne, both of B -ckland 
In Bockland, .June loth, Mr Krastus p. I. ,Be and 
Bi'iie s \ annah, both of Bockland. 
In Kllsworth, -JSth ult. (.eorge F. Patterson of 
Bucksport, and Miss Caddie A. Watt* ol Kllsworth. 
ith ult., Mr. Arthur W. Creelv and Miss Alice Kliza 
both Dutton, all ot Kllsworth. Moth, Mr. I vler 
Brown and Miss Adelaide Moselv, allot' kllsworth. 
In frenton, 11th ult., Mr. Hartford Miuvii and 
Mrs. Bachel ,J. Anderson, both of Trenton 
In f ranklin, '7th ult.. Mr. Janie- M. Henan and 
Aliss Bose Hooper, both of f ranklin 
In Surry, M8th ult., Mr. Kdgar \ Kldridge and Miss Almira Allen, both of Surrv. 
In Castine, Jfjtli ult., Mr. W. ii. Perkin- and M.— Clara K. Hutchings, both of Castine. 
OIEU). 
OhUuant in>tit'* *', b> th> note, \tnne and An* 
must be pa i<! for. 
1 n tlii.- fits .luii.- 'Tlu Mul.«•! M. J .iu-cott. 1 
y.-ar- and J months 
lu Brook-, l-f ii.-t Alt-- Id//i« feather am-d l1.' 
yours. 
lu Waldo, 1 -ilist., dumcs \ * lenient- aged 1 
year- and 7 months. 
In Waldo, Ith in.-t., Mr .Joseph WhiT.amik aged ->*) oars and f> inonths. 
In Knox,i*.th in-t. Mr-. Iluldali Pavsou aued 
years and :: months. 
In Franklin, ■.■nth nit Mr. I sane ii ( lurk, ag. «t 77 
In Rockland. .lime noth, Mrs. France-. widow of 
tlu* late .Joseph Condon, aged 71 year.-. 
In <r. <ieorge. dune k*7th, Willie A. Norwood, -on 
ot Isaac Norwood, aged 1 year, '-months and Is,lay-. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
akriyv D 
•him- >tli. Schrs. Killian. Ryan, Boston » am.-o 
Peachy, do. 
duly 1-t. Karl, Cunningham, Boston. 
"d. Caramon. Darby. Salem. ;d- A. W. I'.llis, Ferguson, Boston. 
•r!i. >,-a Flower, Dickev, Boston: harkentine 
Kphraim Williams. Dean, Rocklan i ! 
SAILF.D. 
dune ..on, schrs. D. K. An y, Roberts, Bangui, 
duly 1-t Orion. Osborn, Kondout; Mar \V 
Hupper, Oilman. Philadelphia 
1th. Oeu. Meade Patterson. Salem. 
HAYPORD HALL 
One ISTigiit Only! 
Saturday Evening. July lltli. 
WASHBURNS LAST SENSATION! 
1 he lurge-t Hall Show ever organized in this conn 
try, embracing the finest classical Oymua-tic Per- 
l..nuances, the greatest Musical organization, the 
best troupe of Character Artists, composed of 
40 STAR PERFORMERS 40, 
A [splendid Brass Band and Superb On*li»-<tra and ; 
tin- great troupe of six gnnuino 
WARM SPRING INDIANS 
5 CELEBRATED CHIEFS. f> 
-AMI 
1 DISTINGUISHED BRAVE, 1 
dust arrived from the lava bed country, and are the | 
lir<t real genuine Indians ever brought ea<t froiii 1 
this great friendly nation, these six Indian.- are the I 
identical party rendered famous by their capture of 
Captain .lack and his treacherous band of Alodocs, 
and were brought out by K. S. Washburn. Ls.|.. ;,t 
the enormous expense ol‘ over &f>,<tou. 
Admission d.i and .‘*0 cents, according to location, 
secured without extra charge at Woodcock*- I'.ook 
Parties holding numbered coupon ticket- pur 
chased as above will be entitled to their -eats at any 
hour during the entertainment. 
Fun commences at s o’clock. < 'arriages mav be or 
d red ot 10:1.1. W. .1. CM APPLLLL. Agent 
1 w 1 
$25 Reward. 
rjniil' above sum will be paid to any person who JL will furnish to the undersigned evidence to con 
a let the person or persons who broke into and robbed 
the building of the subscribers outlie west side of 
i^uantebacook Pond. 
WILLIAM (i. CttOSm 
('ll ARLES l«. HA/I .L I I N 1 
Pop, LB I T. KMKin 
I’.elfast. duly v Is; [. 
Notice. 
Cl AM I. into tin* enclosure of the subscribe! on J Saturday duly 1th, a dark bay horse about four- 
teen years old, with star in forehead. Also spn\ in 
in both hind legs. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pav charges and take the same awav. 
DAM Ml. OVI.ItHM K 
So. Liberty, .Inly G, 1S74,—ilwl. 
Gentlemen Boarders Wanted. 
171RAXK WHITMORE lias lately fitted up bis ; ■ house, and now has suitable accommodation 
fora number of (. ENTLEMAX BOARDERS. Lo 
cation central and terms reasonable. Api.lv to 
tt'l WIIITMOUE & CO.. High Street. 
CALVIN HERVEY 
dealer ix— 
Gold and Silver Watches,; 
Clocks, Jewelry, Solid 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
Scissors, Knives, Brushes, 
Combs and Fancy Goods, 
Customers may always depend upon finding at my 
Store one of the largest and most complete Stock of 
Goods in my line, to be found in this section of the 
State. To which I am constantly adding X FAV and 
DESIRABLE PATTERNS. 
In my watch work department, 1 am assisted bv 
Iflr. JOSEPH FIEllft, of Hoaton. a most 
thorough and finished workman. Customers may 
depend upon careful and prompt attention to all 
work left in mv care. All parts made new and fitted 
when required. 
Clocks, Spectacles and Jewelry 
Repaired in the best manner. 
C, HERVEY, PhoEuix Row. 
! H O L LIN G-S W ORTH 
STEEL TOOTH 
Sulky Hay Rake. 
ri 'H Is l avnritc HaU* Inis Mood the- most thorough -* time and u.~< tn*l stand.' to-day 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
.1 III Oil- Sulky Ilak(>«. 
SI Ir' unpn c< <l«n i«(| > ii*«• 
ever introduced, i> rh*- ’>< 
of it> merits. 
popularity, where 
t proof that cun he ottered 
5000 \\ (vre Sold in 1873! 
Awarded All the GOLD MEDALS 
ever offered for Sulky Hakes 
in this country. 
It has 
The teeth lire of 
Spring Steel, Tempered In Oil. 
< an readily he adopted to every varietr of work Substantially timbered and ironed, tiiul 
Fnrnivheil in tlie Best Manner 
At a small additional price we attach a niFEIfe iOlVER 
Tanner-; should examine 11 1I( ‘F.I.IXi, \Vol»T'll before purchasing. 
FRED ATWOOD. Winterport, Me.. 
«»F\EltAI .44.. *5.YT 
'uiiii \«*w Brunswick ami \ •> 
For Solo by A, J. HARKIMAN, & 
Co., Bella*!. ttv- 
A LARGE LOT 
OF 
NEW PATTERNS 
» t I 
AN 1) — 
BORDERS 
JUST RECEIVED 
\ I 
J. C. THOMPSON'S. 
The Above Will be Sold LOW 
A \ l>- 
T 1(1.VIIIFII IKCE! 
Kid Cloves! 
I in w keep the utiial complete ami largest 
'took in .Maine. 
Good 2 Button Kids, $0.62 
Nice in Colors, 1.00 
Very Fine in all Shades, 1.25 
Splendid Operas, 1.25 
The Very Best Black or Colors, 2.00 
Gents Kids m all Shades, 1.50 
Sent liy mail to anv part of I s on r, 
ceipt of the price. 
B. F. WELLS. 
__
THE GREAT AND ONLY ! 
Mill 1 olik t l lit ( s. 
L. B. LENT. DIRECTOR. 
Wild. EXHIBIT AT 
Belfast, Tuesday, July I4tli, 
IVrioriii;iiin* AltdUt'Uii at i 1 hi*niii«»‘ al V , 
It li. ill III I..' >ii-l ill.': ly | Ik: t tt.i !• 
The Only First-Class Circus 1 
in v .iiitm'ii. .• -t:it>li'in a larao city, ooinlnctuil in 
iiu-’r:j'.'»lit:ni -?>!••, ainl which ha-- nerpiirrt 
1 Hnotropolitan reputation. 
Willi ih< Mu York* ircus will fomut tin- nunu- 
La PLTiT TONY only your- 
11«« -malhv't anil prottiost ritl»*r n tin- wnrhi, on hi- 
1 vii:v I*, u:i.n u i\ ro\n 
GEO TALBOT SHIELDS 
l)i.- Australian lmr-tman. without oxeuption 1110 hr-t 
SOMKI1S M I I IMIM.K who has o\or livoit 
Thr lira: )Vihl If,.rs. T<nn> 
MARTINHO LOWANDE. 
Willi HIS ( II A KM I.Mi IMAM SON who lin- 
won tho highest honors rvrr awurdoil to my **<|Ui- 
trian IVom tho most uritioal audiences of all nations, 
ami who staniis absolutely unrivaled in his marvel- 
on* feat* upon a single li.AlIFItAt K HolJSF., or in 
hi magnitioeiit :u-t upon 1**1 I! oil SIN fllll'i 
1; A Ill'll A < U sn:r.Ds thus pre-enting tin- 
Five Best Riders in America 
iii tuu* company, a combination which cannot t• | 
equaled in aiiy equestrian troupe in the world. 
GUSS ILEE.'.thcl’opuIarClown inul Vocalist. I 
FRANCISCO GERAKD, the Famous U totes.|iic 
TOMMY WARD, tile Champion Trick Clown. 
Witha ri'l.LANDK V Fl CI E N T Cl > It 1»S O F AC UO 
BATS, limning an array of FIIt-!iT-CJLA«sl 
TAIiEUT in every department of Equestrian and 
Acrobatic Art never before eijualed on this Conti- 
nent. one of the greatest features of the New York 
Circus is 
Prof. Jas. S. Uoliinsoii’s Biass anil Ural Bund. 
This Band is nim:i: times as laiu;i: a> any hand 
ever attached to any other Circus, and will parade 
the principal streets about 10 A. M., in the largest, 
most massive and elaborately carved and decorated 
(ioi.DKN Cmakiot ever constructed, and drawn by 
the 
HANDSOMEST TEAM #F 20 HORSES 
that the world can produce. The unitorm ot this 
Band is in the style of the French Imperial Cent 
(iarde, being gorgeous beyond description. No stand- 
ing room. Seats for all. 
Admission 50 cents; children under ten, 25. 
Doors open at U*,» and 7: Crand Entree at J 1.' 
and s I*. M 
ALSO AT 
Winlerport, Mondap July 13th. 
Dry Goods! 
II. II. Johnson < 'o,. 
fm in- :0t'-iition to tloir « i.. 
rsr e w 
1 -p«*cial attention i- called to tlieir >tork t 
Black Silks. Brilliantines, Mo 
hairs. Alpacas « Cashmeres 
In tlie most popular brand-. 
PINE ALPACAS 
In CoIom. for 25c per yard. 
Silver Grey & Steel Mohairs in all Grades. 
Silver Grey &. Black Stripe Silks L Pcplm,. 
Paiseiy Shawls A Striped do. 
Striped WOOL SHAWLS In all Grade-. 
Fine DRAPE'D'EYE for LADIES’SACKS. 
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES' 
1 itvlio- Gull and A. iiiiUi* cn:r \ h. 
Mii.i.iM-im i,i mi is: 
New Goods Received Every buei 
which will ho .SOLfi ut PR hi t tit 
riMFS. ith. r ut 
Wholesale; or ut ‘tail t 
We are ditfidcnr we I. n 
BEST SELECTED STOCk 
tailr\ (joiid,s and 1 riiuiiiinps 
r.» !<*- i'.iun*! iii tlii »,t 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
Belfast. \f:i\ ‘.*o, J-: i, 
THORNDIKE 41 EARLE! 
— -— •«* «•>. 
i’lic .subscribers have forme.l :irt-h. 
mulcr the above name forth-* n ip.,, carrying on the crockery bu*ii,c y, 
il< branches, atjthe old *t:m.| \., 
M un 'st., former I v occupied t. 
the late T. Tllol»M>|h| 
-«»*«*-■ 
U •• offer at wholesale and retail a larv. 
of ^oovls ai price* a* |,»w a* t!ie\ .-an t*. 
chased clseu here. \VV have ..ti limol 
French Chinn Ten Sci 
Ooth Grol< l Ban. I C Plain 
Stone Chinn .**oi 
I 'hinn :md [ >c< 
orated Toilet 
Ware, 
Togeth. r with an <-xl. i>-i\— 11m.-i,i 
C'oMMUX Km KK11Y in all (I,.- in.„m 
Ktvlos ami also a lann ..| I'cNi ,.,i 
EAItTlIKN \\ AIM 
Silver Plated Wart- 
Tea Sets. 
Ice Sets. 
Fancy Articles. 
Forks. Spoons. 
Ah«i ’> •■rv thin**' in ttint lim- 
PAPER HANGINGS 
AH til.- latoMvihK omlallVn,v-. Al- ■ 
liOHDEHs. 
( TKTAI XS. 
FIXTt'REs. tv 
>■ import our *Toi'kor\ iliivi-t IV"in mantt- 
lacturrrs ami can -oil to tin- Trail.' P.O--TOX 
\vm>LK<Ai.i: run i:- 
i.. o. rnofiNonci:. i \ i;i i■ 
N. IP All por-on- iltili'bi.'.l to ihr I tat 
ilu- lato Timotln Tlionulikc an liu.l tli.-lr [?ij 
with our lirm. ami tin a arc p j ,il 
ami -1■ 11If lit. o?ii‘ tr.o 
Flic Best Assortment 
—or 
DEESS COQ^Om 
< AN UK I'OfNIi Al 
S. 11. UK'S 
INT O. £3 Phenis Roav 
i vi.i. iii:)'oi:i iriit n.\si\, 
r.l.s|-\vm |; | 
N ew F urniture S tore 
AT PEIRCE’S BLOCK, BF1 EAST 
A BLODGETT & GO 
Manufacturers and I>« al. r .1. 
All kinds of Fimihsiir. 
HA IK 1 lot it ti< n)\l-, ( hamlu 1 Milt t am- Wood ''•at Chairs nil kind 1 i,ii: 
K«*l»s and Damask, Bedsteads ot' ill kind v 
aim.Coi'i inm made a -peeiuit l’i. 11 !:i J ;• 
of all kinds on hand and made to order it 
tier Sl.n*l*m and Wai.i l’ H M maM !. 
All A*/.V /> s OF 11F.P I Ifl l Vi, /)< 
liy a close attention to busjno-i-* uo hope t m--j 
a share of' your jfcitronupe. n > t. 
1 lircJt.tsing elsewhere. Kenn-inhcr t hr pl:1. 
PEIRCE’S BLOCK. 
MA IN P.LoDnt 
Hui;..' ti»:o lnPKfii \ 
NEW STOCK 
-OP— 
Drug’s, Medicines. 
GREAT VARIETY Of 
la.ASTIr TRl >SKS I’NTIUKIA M U 
pATKVT MEDIC INKS .-wry .l. -.-ri,.. ■ 
POWDER GUNSl^'r,' 
With increased tacilities we are nmv :eadv 1 
furnish and till MEDICINE CHESTS 
style ami price, with manual of full .1.1. 1 1 
diseases. 
tfg^LOOlv IN awmr pla« :iii<i ci PJ;1« 1 
WM. 0. POOR & SON. Johnson bln, L 
I 
< iti i: 
that 
CATARRH 
CATARRH 
CATARRH 
Lionel' or j.jo 1 
ii will roach your luo 
kill* 1 thou von ,i»v i... 
Dr. EVANS 
lli:>lK.I>V warrant < 
joure or money refunded 
I—dou r ho .-kept real— 
you an» curable—all wo 
ask i- a trial t * j-ati^fv 
anybody of the fact. 
vsk y<>ur I »ru 
it, take no ether— 01 
s‘*n,l T5 cents to 
HICKS & CO., 
Proprietor**. 
102 Federal sr 
PORT! A N i» 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
"I /A/A OOODC'OAT AND PAN I n»:ik« rs wuutt-ii 
at once to work on BOYS SI IT> m on. 
MANUFACTURING ROOMS. 
Will learn good Sewers to mnketlieni. Vie at. 
I,m ine a plenty of work to let to suit makers to take 
to their homes to make. iMin Sttil 1MP.1 
Belfast .lane fid. l-M.—tf'.l 
Summer Rain. 
» i.uu u.Horn tliv pond and i\ v. 
Ami come, oh cloud-, from the heaving *< 
Peon-laden and heavy with rvstal treasure*, 
ir up< i stun ! lold and lot 
Fit th-* i-anil la > m:i* hu ami dim ad :■ 
Thirsting and t!ir«»1 :l>inp in lover 1. a.:: 
Moisten lur lips and bathe her lorehra.i, 
Vnd give her to drink tV.-r.i your f‘univei- | 
A\<\ Heaven i> grin-ion- a olotid *' 'ai.na 
*nulh al tir-t than an out-piv;nl han-’. 
Hut borne mi :he brce:a- i' i- rising and pread- 
ing, 
‘Till tlm n i- \ .■!!:•.! and the ;:eniih -panned 
Now whh a mn-ienl plash and patter. 
Fall the first drops to the paivliing ground: 
VViiiii1 tie- withering lea\e- and Mad. and hi"— 1 
so ms 
Leap up to weleomc the Joyful >otm 1' 
The cloud* stoop lower on dusky pinion*. 
The lightning flashes—the thunder roar- I 
There's a noise aloft like a rush of water 
And the rain anon in a torrent pour-: 
Beautiful drops that are dashing and da.:'..;::g' 
Beautiful streams in the dustv ways: 
Earth or^us her heart to the long-soueht Mo«v 
ing, 
Ana .... her voices break forth in pr. 
A Smart Girl Woodchucks are a 
most intolerable nuisance in Rowley, some 
years cutting off' half the pumpkin crop. 
One enterprising farmer made a formal 
declaration ol war against them, and 
bt tight a waller dorg" that was reputed 
to be the champion woodchuckist. Rose 
did shake the lile out of half a dozen t 
the varmints just to show what might be 
done, in ease ol an emergency, but Ins in- 
terest declined, and he didn't seem to take 
much stock in woodchucks. One morni..g 
at breakfast the burner's little daughter, 
nlueyearsuld, told her father that she be- 
lieved that she could beat the dog at his 
own game, and he replied that she should 
have a quarter apiece lor all she would 
catch and the champion's belt, if she 
‘nought home m re chucks tor the next 
weeti than Rose did Accordingly after 
wean last she went out with ro arms ex- 
e. pt eli l nature endow d her with, and 
no traps but her cunning hands, and with- 
in an hour returned with what appeared 
to be tin raudfather ol all woodchucks, 
a penect monster, by the hind legs, carry- 
i g him it arms' length, while he strug- 
gle 1 n get lree. and scratched and bit to 
the best ot his ability The farmer pat- 
t d nis daughter on the head in appre- 
ciation i her powess, and then patted 
the woodchuck on the head also. 'Hie 
girl caught another in the afternoon, 
ami within a week caught five, beating 
the dog and claiming the championship. 
Her modus operands was simply to lie 
d w, back ol a hole and patiently watch 
the appearance ol the tenant, grabbing 
him by tile nape of the neck as soon as 
his head emerged above ground, The 
farmer would dispose ol the dog at a 
reasonable price, but that girl isn't for 
sale [Aewbureport Herald. 
Homeliness ov the Ocean One who 
has never travelled uoon the ocean expects 
to find it somewhat thickly7 populated, lie 
thiuKs ot the vast travel nd traffic that 
goes over the waters, and he is ready to 
imagine that the great deep i? alive with 
its burning to and ire of the nations. 
He reads ol lands "whose commerce 
whitens every sea." and he is ready t 
thine that the ocean itself is as full of 
sails as the harbor of some mighty me- 
tropolis. But he finds his mistake, as lie 
leaves the land the ship-; begin to disap- 
pear. As he goes on his way they soon 
all vanish, and there is nothing about him 
but the blue sea anti the bended sky. 
Sometimes he may meet or overtake a 
solitary ship during the day but then, 
again, there will be many days when not 
a single sail will cross the horizon. There 
are spaces measured by thousands of miles 
over which no ship has ever passed. The 
idea oi a "nation's commerce whitening 
every sea. is the wildest fancy. If all 
the ships that have ever been built were 
brought together in a single licet, they 
would fill but a hand’s breadth of the 
ocean The space, therefore, that man 
and his works occupy on tiie sea is as small 
in extent as the hold on it by his power is 
slight and superficial. Both together are 
as nothing The ocean covers three-fourths 
of the surface of the globe, and by far the 
greater part of this vast expense is and 
ever has been entirely free front his 
presence and visitation. 
Don't Abuse the Oj.d IIoese If tin- 
old. faithful servant that lias workt-d lor 
you so many years is not quite as strong 
or fleet as in years gone by, perhaps he i- 
wortb as much to you as anybody. Good 
care and generous feeding will make even 
an old horse more valuable tban it starved 
or abused. It your business requires 
younger or smarter horse-flesh, keep the 
old one for the women or children to drive. 
Old acquaintances are oftener safer than 
new ones If you cannot keep both, give 
the old one to some old farmnr, who you 
know will be kind to him. with the promise 
that he shall not trade him off to some 
brutal master, but will keep him as long 
a- he is worth keeping, and then kindly 
lay him away where he will be beyond the 
reach of hunger. cold and pain. 
Many an old horse, if he knew his situa- 
tion. would thank his owner to take awav 
nis '.if- as a bar len too heavy to bear. We 
lane got into the habit oi being botli too 
trees- and too cruel to old horses in this 
country We owe it to them as our ser- 
vant- well as to ourselves as human 
'■eing- that we see to jt that our horses 
r ecessa :iy abused or neglected as 
n as they begin to show signs of old 
age 
Large Oysters Mr G. W. Burnham 
Liiiuv's Corner, near Portland who has 
•-•ogaged in dredging Fore river to 
len the channel, has found a large bed 
>i oyster shells about three or four feet 
u -ei the bed et the river. The shells are 
"i a very large size, some of them being 
5 im he? long and -1 or five wide. The 
marks upon them show the oyster to have 
< en about eighty years old at the time 
thev died The layers of earth upon the 
bed shows that it must have existed in its 
prime about .000 years ago From the size 
ot the bed it must hate been a3 large ar 
the large beds in the South arc to-dav. 
Sunday Work An old western farmer, j who was anything but religious, had hired 
a devout negro, and to get some Sunday 
work out of him had to resort to various 
specious devices. One morning Sambo 
proved refractory—“lie would work no 
more on Sundays.” The master then j 
argued with him in a “case of necessity” 
even the Scriptures allowed a man to get 
out of a pit on a Sabbath day, a beast that 
had fallen in. “Yes. massa,” rejoined the 
black, “but not if he spent Saturday dig- 
gin' de pit for de berry purpose 1'’ 
Prolific Sow. Mr. Daniel S Whitten, 
sf Monmouth, Me., has a sow, 1 years old 
this spring, that has had in all,' 112 pigs 
during this time. Uer last litter, April 
Gth, 1874 numbered eighteen, all living 
and healthy Last spring she had a litter 
of sixteen ail told, and last fall a litter 
numbering seventeen. All were raised. 
The mother is of White Chester blood, 
pure, very kind, and_ wiil weigh nearly 
400 pounds. 
A Chicago clergyman relates the lollow- 
iug anecdote: once married a hand- 
some young cou, le, and as I took tire 
bride by the hand, at the close of the cere- 
mony and gave her my warmest congrat- 
ulations, she tossed her pretty face,'and, 
pointing to the bridegroom, replied, I 
think he is the one to be congratulated.” 
Would a little spirits now and then 
hurt me much?'’ asked a patient ol his 
physician. “No,” said the doctor; “a lit- 
tle spirits now and then would not hurt 
you much; but ii you dont take any, they 
won't hurt you at all.” 
•‘1 tell you.” said a Wisconsin man to a 
neighbor next, day after burying his wife, 
••when I came to get into bed, and lay 
thar, and not hearing Lucinda jawing 
around for an hour and a half, it just made 
me feel as if I'd moved into a strange 
country.” 
“.My dear boy,” said a fond aunt to a 
very fast- iiving nephew, “don’t yon know 
that in leading this irregular life yon are 
shortening your days?” “It's quite pos- 
sible that I may lie shortening my days, 
but then look how I lengthen my nights,” 
was tfie reply. 
Poii.e lanmrsnui.r it a practice to keep j 
t-hoi poultry in their orchards trom early 
it. the mrlng until cold weather sets in: 
and lliet lin'd that it pays them ibr so do- i 
ii A picket lir.ee should iv built 
art and the orchard, high enough to pre- 
vent their Ilyin" over, with a suitable 
house or sited in one corner ot the yard to i 
shelter them at night, 'l ints situated, the 
poultry will thrive and prosper, keepit e 
thetiiseUes in good condition, and tin 1 .- 
crease in eggs will be greatly angnn nlc 1. 
and their useiuitiessand value enliatteed to 
their owners a: least, or an liint oi the 
thousand mvi tails ot in! v onus 
which tin", 1:.;! 1V:i •' dc-tlcy. and v. hich 
will more Ilian1 repay the cost and labor oi 
building the fence*. Ily keeping them en- 
closed in this manner, a large number of 
fop e.i.-rr !«• retained in an orchard : and 
the continual scratching which i- done 
1,\ tliem will prove advantageous both to 
the sag and trees themselves. 
l.MTROV£r> iLkcmsr rots assviizisg | 
Potatoes. This machine consists of long j 
rollers, a hopper, assorting board, anti i 
grading chutes, so combined and arranged j 
that, the potatoes being shoveled into the j 
hopper at one end and caused to run along 
the assorting board and the rollers, the 
smaller potatoes will escape between the 
roller and assorting -board, while the i 
larger ones will be discharged at the end 
The distance between the roller ov roller 
and the assorting board increases from tire j 
head toward the tail, and the potatoes | 
escape through the space, varying in 
size in the -sane measure, so that thev can ; 
be separated into two or more grade by ! 
suitable partitions in receptacle- below, j 
The assorting board is adjustable toward 
and troni the r dier. so a* to change the 
grade at will 
Tiie American Agriculturist anstrws :t 
correspondent by saying: A ith all < liter 
grain than corn a change < t' '-red i-; n-nv 
and tin:.i considered advi-able. 1’otat'v 
are especially improve.! oy a change pro- 
cured Irom a diii'eivnt locality and soil. [ 
But corn has rot generally boon found to 
deteriorate by long planting; on the other 
hand there are many farmers who are now 
planting seed produced lrom the corn j 
their father's planted a generation ago. 
Kunning out of the corn i- more likely i > 
be the result of impoverished soil, and" the 
best method of improvement would prob- 
ably be a crop of clover upon the land, to 
be ploughed un l 'r. or sene nth t snbstan- 
tial t'erl: re- 
t'li). :i votin' lnJv .Jojten.! :-nt upon the 
letter Y U'vsu without it she would be a 
I “young hJ 
; He to % bb nti semen ts. 
i 
| Tlie Crucial TVs* ~i th :t In 
ji' time. Doc; experience confirm the claim put 
forth in it imvo: i.t the or.* i: the gran-1 u;r 
tior.. Apply thi criterion, so simp!.-, vet ~n .'arch 
imr, to i' u.h.!.;■Ti'i-vi. :c i. rzi.R Ari.r 
its r. How list it worn! Whnt bn* been its hi 
tory? How itoes it stand tod.Tv; TarienI 
seltzer Aperient i? g household name throurli 
oat rlie United State’. It i, administered a a. sncci 
fi in dvspep : h 
nervous debility, liver complaint. ! Ilious remittent 
bowel complaint (especially const i pa-.on rheum;, 
tism. gout, prnvc-1, nausea. the .---mplsinr peculiar 
t<» the maternal sex. and :.*t .■ a-i a. 
i 1 -r ale by hi: m-w,.!- 
1; » I Hi! I > 
.tfi r !) 5= <4 a V *d A tt'/ii 
History, reputation and eerum a u 
free oi. application. Acklrc 
IflROLKTUtn fiPRSafiS i'O 
.ISijJiSletewti. Eiuland < o. \. s 
Bright'- 
Dropsy In wh;:!. it i:&-« been giver. p 
riancD cf the Neck oi the Bladder and 
Ukerati-.cn cf the Kidnevs aro Blau 
her, Dia-.-e'cr, DtSi-.Ll-.y of holding ti.e 
Urine. ’-•i.lure, u: .Vuui-a! IVo.-.k 
nes*, Keten;.-!i oi e ::r.e P:senses rf the Prostate Gland. Stone in the Iliad 
V-r- tl1 1 k Dual Deposit ami »i. •- ■ Pi- ha.gi-, and fot 1 a .u a;.,: L-.-mate Constitutions 
« tfi s..-v .. .'."ended with the follow 
1. .: sy: r: L -- of Power, Loss of 
.Men.. ; -..■y < f Breathing. Weak Nerve Painful and 
Dragging ‘kmsation* in the Bade and 
Lcius, ,;.g s the Body, Eruj> 
tioiii cn the Fate. Fa.iiJ Countenance, Lasricude cf the System, etc. Hunt’s 
Remedy has been before the puiilit for more than twenty years and ha been the means of ss-.-lnc front's linger 
tug and frightful disease and untimelv dcatr. hundreds clour 
b. rst estimabi ard know r. •.••zen.. Ft: sale by al* diuggists. WM. E. CLARKE, Proprietor. Prc i'lcnse.K-1. 
TEX PER > EX T. X T. 
The Iowa Loan and Trust Company Dos 
Mciriea, Iowa., 
invo-t.- money for Eastern lenders at ten percent, 
interest, net, payable semi-annuailv at the (. hemi-pti 
National Bank, N'ew York. A11 loans -ecured on ini 
proved Ileal Estate, and the collection in full ou-r- 
anteed by the Company. Lenders subject to no ex 
peusc. l ull abstract of Title, Coupon Notes M rt 
gag-., See 'made direct to lender,, forwarded on 
completion. New York and New Lng.und reference- 
and fm, information sent on apt licati n. w amUi 
MERRILL, 'la e Governor of Iowa,, Ere?"' J.\ Ik 
Heart well, Sec’y, De; Moiuei; Iowa 
'0 0 0-0-0-0 O D-O-O-O-O.O O-O-O-O.n-O-O-C-3 0-0 0 
s o 3ai lit-y jjoiiars, 
the new Florence. 
P 38 ?C $iO lu*Jnw any other first-c'-.iss 
V 4 1-8,’ S3, $:§*» «' .Slicing Much in. 
? '.4VEE>. ll»y»«ir itjt* & ?<«•»>«€»' 
Kv«»ry >I.ich«»c Warranted 
Special ferru-i t» cluln aad v a *. 
Seo«l f«»r clriiiiar to tlio 
Florence «•. ?£. < «»., Florencr,ffla»».. 
W.mhicijrroii CfieMon. 
>0-0*0—0*0*0*0*0*0‘0*0*0*0'0-0*0-0'0'0 0*0*0*0'0*0‘f 
K- M fci Ui'P H FB 
relieves back, hips and ab dominal or- 
gans of a «l»«c*« EmikD-h by 
L suspending a'l the %<% over the huiildt -i lir.it n oi Nf»- 
L ADI r? 
T n Q tnsr Samples bv mail. 50c JjiU.O.f Great inducement to Lady Canvassers. 
Pat. Au^. 13,1X3. C. .'3. KINSEY, 
Sole Agent for In cw England, 50 Summer 3t., Boston 
Building F©lt 
:N'o Tar usc-d), for outside work and Inside, instead 
oi plaster Felt Carpetings, &c Send two Tee tit 
stamps for Circular and Samples. C. J. F.\Y. Cam 
den, S'. J. 
46 pSTCHOMANCY, OE SOU. CHARMING. I How either sex may fascinate and gain the 
love and affections of any person they choose, in- 
stantly. This simple mental acquirement all can 
possess, free by mail, for 25 cents: together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle. Dreams. Hint- t 
Ladies. A queer'book. 100,000 soid. Addre- j. 
WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. 
LAST CHANCE u 
FOR 
AN EASY FORTUNE f 
FIFTH & LAST GIFT CONCERT 
i>r aid or thj. 
PUBLIC'LIBRARY OF KV, 
'JULY 31st, 1873. 
LIST Of GIFTS. 
One Grand Ca. h Gift, (*00 
One Grand Cash Gift, k«*.0O0 
One Grand Cash Gift. 0,000 
One Grand Cash Gift, to,OOO 
One Grand Cash Gift, 2.T,000 
•"» Cash Gifts. £20,000 each. 100,oou 
U» Cash Gifts. H,000 each, 1-10,000 
3 0 Cash Gift--. 10,000 each, l TO,000 
:-0 Cash Gift 0,000 each. 100,000 
■» Cash Gifts, t.7>0 each, 100,000 
•TO Cash Gifts ••,000 each, 1*0,000 :,6 Cash Gifts, *.',000 each, 100.000 
loo ( ash Gifts. 1.000 each, K*0,000 
240 Cash Gifts, 000 each. 120,000 
..00 Cash Gifts 100 each. :.0,0f»0 
10,000 Cash Gifts to each. ‘..to,000 
Grand Total 20,0 \> Gilt s all cash, -r 2,.'100,000 
PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole Ticket0, *0 00 
Halves, 'T 00 
Tenths, or each Coupon. •> 00 
11 Whole Tickets fOt, >00 00 
22 1 2 Tickets for. h1'1*) On 
For Tickets or information, 
Address 
TIIO. JK BRA JS^KTXK, 
Auent uiul ‘’I -«ninr** v. 
Public Library Building, Louisville. K. .. or 
®i- HAYh & CR., E»**f«*rn 
Hroatltvar, Yen Tor!: 
Grand Rush 
— A T — 
; •• .i.itin iul arrival of late >1\!«• ( 
Dry & Fancy, Goods 
W. :iri1 to i;iv«• t-> tiio public ihrbr-t 
'• oiion tin market atVonls at Prices iltal 
mil ! our Patron-4. 
Blaek JLlpaeas* 
TTrr HAVE GIVEN UNDIVIDED ATTENTION 
V y in the selection oi these gooA-i and having 
\ ug'r.i them i.' LARGE QUANTl 1ES, w<- are 
< to sell them nt a greater REPl'C 
i'lO'.' f PR I c I- than ever. 
UKiiJSS QOOBBc 
\ EVIL LINE OE PI N 11? A BT F STYLES IN 
il ls department on hand, selling at 1 OW 
I’lRi EN. Ais a largo stock of Keinn«n:,s on 
1...ii<1 f< r wear selling at H A 1 E 
HI iR VALUE. Customers would do 
v ■!’ to call and- see the excellent 
di-ides and LOW PRICES. 
SACKS and SHAWLS. 
T11T1TVFP A FRESH INVOKE OF SPRING 
and Summer Sacks and ShawK llama lace 
■'•iiiwl; and Sacks. Shetland Shawl from 
81.75 82.50- 
WSXTE aOODS 
'piIE. i ARGE 'T STOf lvOF WHITE GOODS in | heliVi't. Such as Figures, I awns, Striped and 
; ain Nninso k at price * that cannot be met by 
.Malta Laces, Gimps and Sack 
ornaments. A splendid assortment of 
trimming Goods on hand. We have 
made this department a specialty 
md anything in the Trim 
minii’line can be found 
at OUR 'TORE. 
FANCY 
" 
GOODS. 
Cl I A- KIRBOX*. XKCKTICS, KID GLOVES 
kl el unu\ Novelties too numerous to mention ‘it 
1 '■ i itl Ml LOY\ PRICE 
COTTON CLOTHS. 
CHEAPER THAN EVER. COTTON THAT 
V ri■ 1 -i for 14 cts. Now Retailing nt 10 cts 
P P Y A R I* 
CIA I I. AX1> lXi V/IIAT,OUR PRICT- ARP 
< ».V 
Poitou Ho--. \ large assortment ot Pa<Ue-’ 
V, ami <Ir-ui' IP-•** constantly on hand. 
SPOOL THREAD. 
/X r-i.v 'I’i'lil | HR I \ f» Ct X PPP. > pool | 
V- < ’1«1 1: •• *> *• j 
-iaaa.' *- 
fAEASOLSJ 
) ,ii 1 PA 11 l.'THiiK \ IX HR ST«*M K <»1 
J ? 1*. l.-P.Vii the PR l( I 1 I It PM 
Wedleti Qeods.l 
7 '■■!: vi \ X |. P.0’1 s X P AR A I £0 PI R i 
I < P.\ I. Ri I»l rilo.N, 
X gent •« fur the Celebrated 
HEATHERS ON HAND AT LOW PRICES. 
(i W. Burkett & Co., 
It siy To id Bloch. Church Street. 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
LANES : LANES !! 
! !r* ■ |U 1 ivivh .■.! from New \ m l: a 
I'lK! n't lilt-lit nl' 
Front Braids from 50c to $2 00. 
Switches for the Back Hair 
| -2.75 3.00 4.00 5.00 C.00 8.00 9.00 
10.00 and the very best at 15. Also 
REAL HAIR. 
RATS, CHIGNONS, 
FRiZZETTS, LINEN BRAiDS 
Ami every description of 
HAIR GOODS 
At the v<?r. LOWEST PRICKS that can lie 
ltarl in Xi.W YORK or BOSTON 
COMBING S 
Received and made into SWITCHES at 
7.5 cents per ounce. 
3. F. WELLS H Mala St. 
NEW 
CASKETS 
A X D 
COFFINS! 
AT THE GiAS STORE, 
K o. 11 Plienix Row 
T7;>K RATFXT METALLIC BURIAL CASES 
a- " ater Pro T, a complete prot action to the body 
man im? ever lived lon^ enough to know liniv 
long tlif v Vi!] d°f v- the rust and uocuy of earth 
A LSO : 
17UCL ATKM ROSEWOOD CASKET ^ A Tew Article, Prime Rosewood. Snell Top: Round Ends, the nicest 1 Din of the bind « v; r man’ 
ufactured in Americ.t. 
The Simmer Casket. 
^ l'l t I. J FAR rOIi.M, VlALXi r, [ill ! lu ll 
j XI "H the outride with Black Broadcloth, verv 
!>»-;■' y Sii-.CI l rimming-, tile lull length of the cover in li.te lined, a very A eat ..ml Handsome style. 
! r>I VCK WALNUT AND BFBT ID PAXTrin 
1 > i.irhet al\ av„ on hand 
Poiriiis am PrieF. 
J i.iiv. d]il ;,iHi q.t-ririn * (l Iihii.1 thif h:.v. j >i •: he bu -iruj?3 wenn yours. 
No Mistake in Measures. No Botching 
; in the Business. 
.xll oof..! .v tlr.ni t•. 111<■ •;11 i• it- iitni of ijUJV'1 • n r, 
•r iv» i-iiN 
CHARLES b. FIELD. 
e„ i.. ,,i. „il., the old stand. An. n Phenix llow. 
’.Ill F. 
I 111 I I.A< i; 'l l) BUY YOUII 
Pat©3&t Medicine 
PURE DRUGS 
and CHEMICALS, 
FANCY GOODS, 
CHOICE CIGARS, 
SPONGES, &C., 
li. ii. MOODY’S 
Cor. Main and High Streets, 
U ho has also a large assortment ol 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS 
All ol which lie offers very cheap for 
‘ash. Please call and examine before 
parching elsewhere. 
jy Physicians’ prescriptions carefully 
compounded 
KILGORE'S 
kPDOTOSEJPfl MU!1IQ\ 
jjNeur and Nica Rooms.j 
f Splendid Skylight. ! 
Elegant Instruments, 
The Best Artists. U 
Call ami Examine Specimens., 
Corner of Main & High Sts. A 
GEO. T. READ, 
r» 
u 
;siuoi- sir > \ iiiiiii'i \> uitwtT. 
No. 46 Main St-,/'w44mr' 
Sewing Machines, Guns. Pistols, Locks, 
Umbrellas, Parasols, itc., Repaired. 
He keep* on hand nil yah-ot saving Mnchin.-, 
Shuttle.-, Bobbins, Screw Iriv.v, Al-o 
nil kind- wfk«*ys tk.r hud 5 
Bills FAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
(uMK'i'a! Foundry 4: Machinists | 
1 h. Manager ol' this establishment itunoiimv-to 
itcustomer.' and the public that since the lire he 
has leased and Uttocl up the Wilder Foundry, at the 
Head ol'the Tide, Belfast, and i; -applying it with 
superior tool? of every dc-cription I 411»• •:. Planers, 
&c., and ij 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with promptnand to turn out t ill T (1 V 
WORK 
Mr Abbott, Mr. Chi-.- hi,t .oi 11.* w.-li Known 
supervisors arid workmen of the t »bli diluent, will 
be found at the m-w pi.: r. 1. to wait upon cu~ 
tomers. 
Martftire;' olh. in I'lfin i;..u r to 
White’s store. 
Wt1 are prej.an d to ih> ji: -aw iny ami ..1 turn 
in*r, in any amouut and cn i. Having just put on 
aoim-new and expensive tool- for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing io inches. ami turn 
shafting up to If. f. et lengths 
Orders left at the office o\er t.ro ! While'-, 
I’heni-. Row, will meet with prompt att.ntion. 
\\ W. ( As IT.!'. President & Man ig. r 
» ABBOTT, S.-. \ & uju int.-mlent 
Belfa3t. Sept t-..r: til 
> 
1 < 
1 2 
i a: 
l- 
2 
4aJ 
t/i ^ # 4/ 
^ \ll C5 
Cl LEADM OIL 
I hi- an extract from the Balm of Gilead 
Bud, with a few other ingredient1 m:h one like 
the Halm of (iilead is a medicine of ii-»■!t*. 
J'he formula of this < hi has beeti e\ ami tnd '•> "tne 
of the most eminent physicians and pronounced h\ 
theta t.i do all if i tecnmniended. 
For Sore Throat, Horseness, 1 niiammatioi. 
uf t he 1 hroa' and .Mont h. ( > * le Morbu 
sores of most | kinds «,n ma.i oi o. -t. and e\ee! 
lmg nil iitin-e ...i Scratches on Horses. 
WE WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE, 
No better medicine for Headache. Toothache, 
Kheumati in. Neuralgia. Pains in the >ide, Hack or 
Stomach, than the (.enttine Hahn ot t.ih-ad oil. 
"Is (fu r- nn Hahn in (.Hunt! _\o /‘hi/sinian tfrrn 
J'rnrt all thiwjs: hnht fast that n hich is rjoo<!T' 
Prominent among its many cures are lirnSs, 
S' AID s / '/!/:<It < r />. >77.' I / A >\ A7.7 7 s / > 
inoSTHI) I.IMii S. amt DIA It HUH i. 
H« 'tire to lniv the (.enuine, with the name of H. 
.1. Si m.Ns blown in the shoulder of tin bottle 
iJ-iTPrice * cents per bottle.^r® 
Apply to M E\ NS & Bangor. .Maim- 
old by 1 nu.-ci-t and Apdfliecaib- hm .1 
The only Reliable iiii’t DMiTIwfion in llio Connfrv! 
$50,000 
” 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS! 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 
Li. D» SINE’S 
16Bth REGULAR MONTHLY 
To be drawn Mondav, Aug, 10th, 1874. 
One Grand Capital Pri*e of 
$S,000 IN GOLD t 
I Five Prizes $1000 
| Five Prizes $500 
Ten Prizes $100 
«>n» Family Carriage and Mat died Hor-< with 
Silver mounted Harness, worth $ 1,500' One Horse 
and Buggy, with Silver-mounted llatyus-, worth 
SOCK)' One Fine-toned lliosewood Piano, worth 
Five Family Sewing Machine.-, worth S1U0each' 
Gold and Silrer Lever 'Hunting Wotvh; x 
all, ) worth froiq $20 to $300 lach Cold Chains, Silver ware, Jeweln S-c &.\ 
Number of Gifts 0,000 ! 
Tickets limited to GO,000! 
ACF.Yi WAM F.D to SF.i | ilcKK'i i,. whom 
Liberal Premiums will hr paid 
Single Tickets $1.00; Six Tickets $5.00; 
Twelve Tickets $10.00; Twenty-five 
Tickets $20.00. 
Circular- containing a full lit oi pi;.. ot i i>- 
tion of the manner oi'draw ing, and other im'ni mation in reference to the Di tribution, will be -«ut to anv 
one ordering tin in Ail letter-8 mu t be addle -odn 
“n >- * E. D. SINE, Box 86, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, O 
Land Fop Sale. 
A Bo IV* l L I'lIOl'S Ai.il A cuts Of choice 1 imber Land, itnated in the town of Whiting, Washington County, Maine, will be -old on easy ferine, at a bargain. I om tIn• •* to eight turn a duV 
'"in be made from where the I.umber may be cut, to the harbor where \ » s<els will be to load, at the 
southwest part of the town, called Holmes Buv. 
Person wishing to purchase -Hip timber or stave 
stock will find it to their advantage to examine this 
property. A House and Barn, with land that cut-, 
about fifteen tons of Ilay. will be sold with the above 
if desired. For.further particular apply to g \ 
.MAXSFIKLD, dr., Winterport, or I \ m \ \> 
FI FLI i. .lonesport. 
Winterport,.him* l>', Is, *. bu.M. 
Freedom Notice. 
f'l'MI IS is to notify all person- th.it I haw this dav JL given to inv -mi. Samuel \\ ’Hatch. his tiiii«* 
‘hiring the remainder ol hi minority, and that 1 skiall claim none of his earnings, imr pav any I>ili; <»g his contracting after this date. I*. llATril. Itated at tturuham. tlii• :t«»tli dav of .htue. \ |» 
Note Lost. 
Insl a note dated ,Mav.".Kh, Is; l. in lavor of ||. -J & Higgins For £1:27.Fj, signed hv ,|. \\ 
liresser of Castine, and payable in sixty days. This is to caution all persons From purchasing said note 
H. it .1. II I«d;|.\s. 
Knox, dune •*»th, ls;4.— 
MONEY WANTED. 
rpm:i:r. THOUSAND 3000 dollars wantr-don X Rf*al K.stnte Security, 
tf.l Addle i;. O lio>: ad IF,; I'rlFi t. 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by K. K. Hoyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
I1A11 .UK \ BLOCK. Belfast. Ale, 
business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
K. 8. NICKERSON. 
Atturney Counsellor at Law, 
No. 7 I’emhf.ijton S<jr.vm:, 
ROOM 11. r.mns ROSTOV. 
G, ,W IQODARD, D, D, S, 
I> K X T 1 S T 
Hayford Block, Church Street, 
BELFAST, ME. tlM 
WANTED! 
IAL»\ Book-keeper to keep hook-* in a \ ariety J Store ami \>>t shop. 
Applv to 
tf’.a i.. Dol>(rl Brook-, Ate 
ELMER SMALL. M. D.. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
Belfast, Maine. 
til n r. i:KSIDKN( 1 
Over « ai.dwj i.i •• Book Corni'r Miller & < dar 
Store, Main St. Sts. tt 
I. J. WHITMAN, 
LOCKSMITH & m FILER. 
Sans lit- nit ami Scissors Sharped In Order, 
A. \t to Sanborn and Staples Meat shop. 
High St., Belfast, Me. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA VI i:FMO\ LD to their new Rankin-; Room m Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
first days of June, July, August and September, and 
December, January, February and March. Interest 
being computed on* ame, the first Monday* of June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, except on Suiuliu* and 
Legal Holidays, from to l-.' A. M., aud to IV M 
Saturdays Rank closes at 1 noon. 
John H QriMF.i Treas .\s V FAI AJ 1 Pre-t 
Relfast. June Sth, IS? I ti 
REMOVAL! 
CHARLES R. THUMBS 
Hie* r.-mo\ed hi* -All l.oFT ami .11 NK Slhil* 
to tie- new building on Swan's Wharf. 
H iv ing Superior facilities fur making, repairing 
and t*»ring-nil-, he call* attention to hi' t. u i n. -. 
and inv ites public patronage. 
Highest price- paid for ew» ytbing in the .11 \ k 
and 01.1» Ml I \f. line. 
• imo- t lielfa-t Fell. ‘.‘1 P'.C 
COAL ! 
C O A 1. ! 
Wm. Pitcher & Son 
HA\ 1 
Constantly on hand a Large Stock 
COAL OF ALL SIZES, 
Family I se. which we are selling at 'tore 
or deliwrod at h.m-. in L.i t<»-nit customer- 
it reasonable rate-. 41 
NEW 
MILLINERY HOODS! 
flu- late-1 in tuvvn, and la*t for the Summer Si-a-on 
Mrs. RICHARDS and 
Miss SOUTHWORTH 
\\r 11.1. indj.ivr CM.* sitamki: c\m 
▼ t Mil I Mil:, Saturday, Pith in*t., another large ••invoice of s« asonahh- 
Millinery Goods, 
Comprising everything adapted to the trade, and 
among which may be found some wry 
Choice ITovelties 
That need only to he seen to he appreciated. We 
guarantee our work and our prices a* low as an\ in 
or out of town. 
Belfast, June, lsil :iv\f.o 
CASKETS 
AMI — 
C OFFINS 
Of every Style and i. eou hand and 
T K 1 M M K 1> 
; 
SHORT NOTICE 
-vi | 
.1. €. THOMPSON’S. 
Prices Reasonable. 
-. —. 
* 
T 
DR. Gf. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
;U!iy Mill DC 1 011 11 < III III*' DM '■I Hlltl .1 
I>r. Moor**, corner oi Church jjui 
Spring Streets, lias all the latest 
improviM in-! iuni’ ui n|< in in,” upon leejri ru 
cliuiing 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old methods, l. «th iuseit 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid lia-e, as perjons pivfer. 
He has the country right tor the use ..1 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
| Particular attention given to making and inserting 
artificial teeth. ttni 
AMEREANHOUSE 
GENERAL RENOVATION 
NEW FURNISHING. 
he -nb'criber informs hi- oid friends am 1 
the public that he has resumed the manage 
nu-i.t of the American House, and that he 
will proceed fit once to renovate it ftom top ito bottom and refurnish d with entirelv 
n. w turn it ure, and in all respects make it one of the 
be t hotels in the Stnt< 
Having had long experience in the hotel hu-ine- 
he flatters himself that travellers and guests who patronize the American House \\ ill tind a good table-, good rooms and attentive waiter*. 
N \ f. WPASTFR 
H« ll:i-t, Nov li.lv tt 
S. A. RENDELL. 
l'lM i.i: i\ 
Stoves, Tin Ware, Kitchen 
Furnishing Goods. 
Flows, Pumps, Lead Pipe, 
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c.; 
Recently Imrni cj out, lias startl'd again «itli a new 
and complete stock, in Western Corner Store, miner 
'i.le of Main St., Stockton, Me. 
Trices ns l.iiWasttir f.ilWKST. Repairing done 
at Sight. itm:t' 
A. A. HURD «£ CO , 
Successors to Mace & Hunt, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Plain and Fancy Confeotionery, 
Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Cigars. 
Tobacco. Wrapping Paper, Twine, 
Sugar and Molasses Corn 
Cakes, Corn Candy, 
Cocoanuts, &o„ &c. 
Corner MAIN and CROSS Streets, Belfast, Maine, 
beg leave to inform their friends and the public generally, that they are now prepared to wait upon 
them at short notice. Ail orders by mail promptly 
attended to. 
A. A. HI'KD, tt'll j. \y COOMBS. 
C» Iin 
Foreign and lK>nu‘<iic i'niits 
/Xuts Figs. Dates liaidiK t'aimed*' 
J Fruits, Sardines, Pickles, Oysters, del 
Plies, Confectionery, and a line ussort-1 
gment of Meerschaum, Clay and Brici.* IPipes—also a nice lot of Imported and/j 
^Domestic Cigars at Wholesale amj//.pj ^Retail. Don’t forget to call and try/o^ ^Corey’s Cipir Holder, one -•nt //} each. 1 rs.\ f’.T' Pi 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
DF.IN »>i 1's received on terms a* liberal amt ta\ or* able to depositors a* am -a\ina- llunk in the 
state. 
< iffice hours from 0 o'clock A ,M.. to 4 o'clock I' M. 
.1 AM l-.S IMMM.I.IoN. I’re-’l. 
( HAS. 1’. t.e>Ulu»*. Irens. ini 
CANADA OAT*. w p'tcher*son 
Have just received a good suppl pur.* U mii <'\ 
ai» \ O v s which i\v tier lor ah- for seed or feed 
tr.: 
Notice to Horse Owners! 
_ .My Morgan < oh 4.1 If \ I «. i.’AXl. 
is n-ars old in dune ma» !•« Mind in 
t_x / d inv stable ihh .-a-on 
1 believe him to be the most uluable t<»(*k lior-e 
in this section of tin* State for beauty, l>n-ine<-, ami 
travel, combined. 
Four of his colts, peakinc for themselves, can be 
examined in my pasture any day. I hey are band 
some, powerful and Ib-i t f«. Warrant Slo. 
:m4l \ (» .IKWHIl 
v. i\ nmiiaij,. 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Poi'tliiiul. Maine. 
AM A< *n i*i: t-'' i* Aiil 
LARGEST AND BEST 
1111 i 
ASSORTMENT 
CAHH1ACES 
FVFR FXHIBi FFD IN MAINF, 
EXTREMELY LOW HATES. 
With :l determination 1«» mole than ever III. lit 
tie* reputation «o generalh accorded me lor building 
tin- STANDARD < AKIM A<. 1 I have m\\ 
and improved facilities to my factor* amt shall con 
tillin' to improve the quality of my carriages in every 
possible w;iy. Long experience of myself and u oi k 
men enables n~ to build carriages unsurpassed in t be 
S, for HI \ 'i and 1*1 I! A ItII.I n low 
prices. 
In addition to ni\ ei large to. 1; I .ball e..n 
tinue to make the Kimball Phactou a spec- 
ialty. «'.til and examine whether \o. n..ni 
purchase or not. 
^'All Ciirriii^eH ».»♦ u.n.ie art* 
thorough I * tuirraiiti‘<l. 
•mo--LI C. P kIMRALI. . KI B l 
SECOND AND LAST 
WRANlMiimoXCKKT 
in \inui mi 
M asonic Relief 
Association 
NOJiror.K', \'A. 
THURSDAY, "SEPT -I, 1874. 
I inlcr authority of a Special | of tin- N ii*.»; ni:4 
I i-trislalnr.-. outsell .Marcli stii. i>». 
50,000 TICKETS 6000 CASH GIF I S. 
),OU< > ! 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
\ Y i.w n an i:i i« \vi / 
tr,‘.l /,» ,,,,r ul't'trril !•■>) < Hl'n \ i., 
.LIST OF GIFTS. 
ONT.liKAMH'ASH i.IIT of .v 
ONI’. liKAMH ASH (.11 1 Of 
O.NK ORAND (ASH oil I’ of •imKhi 
OM: UIlA.MM ASH oIF ro| io .mo 
ONK ORANIM'ASH OUT of 
ONK ORAMm ASH OU T of •..-,uo 
OM. tiRAN 1> CASH 011 1' Ol yoOu 
I.. Cush (lifts of .•jit'li 1 
•'•s Cash (lift* oi' f»00 each H.uio 
1 : Cash (1 i ft s of \*:,o each. in, 
ry Cash (lifts of ,ii each. ii,s.‘,o 
V-r»0 Cash * tilts ol loo each. \.‘>,0U0 
f»rS < ash iiitt' i>: •<> each. «iiin 
i’»000 < ash (lilts of lo «*H<*h .. >0i* 
fuuo CASH o 1 l-'TS, a^pr.,i(utiu;‘ sv.iu.uon 
Whole Tickets. slu Half Tickets, Quarter 
rickets, s7,"•(»; 1 1*m n Whole | icla t or •••* Hall 
l ickets tor S? Rio. No ill-conlit on less amount. 
NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS. 
This Concert is •-tricth tor MASONIC pur 
poses, amt will be conducted with the same liberalit\. 
honesty, and fairness which characterized the first 
enterprise. JOHN L. ROPER, Prcs’t. 
lickets entitled to (lifts not exceeding One Hun 
dred Dollars, ii purchased, directly or indirectly, at the New York Branch, will be paid there, on presen 
tat ion, without charge, for thirty davs from tin- tilth 
day after the drawing. 
HENRY V. MOORE, Secretary. turtles desiring to aid tins undertaking r:tl, *j,n, 
cure fickets, and circulars giving full particulars, at the Branch » dtice of the Association. 
(Room *.*,) m A »(» Brodilu.lv, TV. 1 i 
Or address MASONIC KFI.IFF ASM | \ | I. ,\ ! 
‘-dv-Vj 1*. o. Box Hi:. New York < itv. 
.4WEXTS H 4VTCII EVER 4 YVI2EIIE 
Pile and Humor Cure. 
1 WARRANT ONE BOTTLE * v / i 
■'ire i/i oil thr t jonne oi 1 *tt,i •., rJso-tt ■(.> nr. 
n l.EFKO-sV, Sciiohl 1 Kill 'lAll'-vl, S il Kill U, CAi Akliil, IvlIiNiA Dim ,, ,n ,i all 
diseases of the skin, ami the greatest in .. • m m 
1 ter ever discovered. I.ntheh/ r-‘nftohl,-. 'send tr. 
me and tale bar): ,/../, mo/,. ,, ,,) ... r, 
Aonr for Uivr.s. H. pi. IO',\ I I Chemist, Bo-toil 
old e\e ^ . ywhere. ^ 1 a bottle, vend for Circulars 
:mos.T.« o w 
HI.A i 111.} A 
ttCI i MTH.IJ V\ iinji 
i Ml’, .*i t. i< Mumble tii 
»*‘»t uu.i i. heap Hie bc-t Pump 
h>r the 1 * it *- t immev. Att« mion 
i'« pin lullv ii.\ it ml to Riat. hU 
Patent linpromil Hrarket \ .v’w 
Drop < hri-k \ alve, which o«n ».. 
u itluil'ti\vn without removing t he 
Pump, or ili.sturhiuo th«• joint- 
tie Copper Ominln r.who ii 
n* er crack-! or =rale r,u,i will 
oiitlic T any other. 
i or -ah by M; nh i: \ th.- i r...h- 
in ally in.'iuir* lor liiati hlc\ 
Ill 
n-'i I'm 'r.i. in ,:,u- 11! VVII, 'Till 
CHAS. U. BiiATCMJLEV 
llll-r t 
Manufacturav, 
"iiiiii. ri. n.iliiil. lphi.i. 
PAOBATE NOTICES 
At :i Probate « Mill .1 I'-dla t. hith.n i,.t l. 
the Count! of \\ .•!*!•• .in Tin- ....in! ,. 
Juno, A. I>. IK I. 
rOSEPir nil M Wi.-Iis ii.ix Ing j.,. .. ,m.| tain iu-trumeut nurport.ng t.» i.. an authemu .,i 
• d eopyfof tin la-i .. ili ami t«- t-nm ut 1 i:t, ,.| 
lat*- i.I Hu-ton, in the ('.unity oi Snll'olk. ( oiinmni 
wealth of Massadiu-ett-. tier. a-, d. lug.-tlnr \\ith tin- Probate thereof for the purpo •• ..l'pr.a m-Mlo 
appointment of l’t edet id; it. >, .,r- and < hurl.- 
(. otting anoillarv Ailmim-irat.n with tli. --.ill m 
nexed, on -aiil estate. 
Old trod, That tlm -aid U iliiatn on unenoti.. 
to all p.-rvon — inten-t.-d l.\ run-in.-; a oops ..i tin-, order to ho published n\. weeks -m'ces>ivd\ in tin- Itepublit-un .lournal pimlrd ai lldfu-i, that 
tlm\_ inn) appear at a Probate ( oun. to la-ln-hl at 
Belfast, within anti for said Countv. on the sei-otul 
Tuesday of August next, at ten of' the dork before 
noon, and show eauso, it any they have, \>hv tIn- 
praver of said petition- should not la- granted. 
-•Wr.O ASA lilt Itt.Ol (.11, Judge. 
A true copy, Att. -t If I*. I n in. Kegister. 
At a Probate t ,»urt tiel.t at li.-lfu t, within aittl for 
the County of Waldo, 101 tie- ml tu*--,| ii ia 
•tune A. I>. lisr-t. 1 
rOKKl’H WILLIAMSON hut ing presented a cor tain instniiiieiit purporting to he all antlientir-cl 
ed copy of the lad will anil testament of Charles A 
lleekscher, late of New Volk, in the Countv of! 
New York, deceased, for the purpose of having tin- I 
same allowed, filed and recorded, anil letters testa 
inenatry issued to Stephen Van Itensselanr, one i.f the K.vectitors therein named, Percy It ... eo 
executor having declined the trust. 
Ordered, flint the said, Williamson cit e notiri- 
to all persons interested by causing a cope of tlii~ order-tohe published five weeks successively In lit.. 
Republican Journal, printed til lielfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at lielfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday ol 
August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and j 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should uot'he granted. .',tv.V< 
ASA THUIU-Orfill, Jit dpi-. 
A true copy. Attest—1!. p. Hi t ji. Jtegi ter. 
DJt. FLINT’S 
QUAKER SITTERS 
These celebrated Hitters are com 
posed of choice Hoots. Herbs, and 
Harks, among which are Oen- 
fian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to retain all their medicinal qual- ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent l e- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fait, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Wood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged fiml in the 
Quaker Hitters a gent/e, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in tlieir 
declining gears. No one can re- 
main tongunwell ( unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Hitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint A Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDING!, K I. 
FOR SAI L KVF.liV W 111 i.l 
I >r ’’.ilf at whole* :th- ami n-Giil I 
H. H MOODY, 
As iit 1'*>r lh-li'a 1 ami \ i. ini 
Iron in the Blood 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Proto.i iite of 
Iron, in so combined as to Inter 
the character of an aliment ns 
easily digested and assimitafetl, 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the guaidity 
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing 
Agent. Iron in the Mood, tun! 
cures “a thousand ills," simply 
by Ton in y up. In ciyoratiny and 
Vitalizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized b/ood per- 
ineates every part of the body, 
repairing damages anti waste, 
searching out :morbid secre- 
tions, tunl tearing nothing for 
disease to feed uptm. 
'This is the secret of the won- 
derful success of this rt metty in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver 4 om- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills ami Fevers, Humors, 
'Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all tliscases originating in 
a bad state of the Mood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a low 
state of the system, lleiny free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects tire not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanetit, infu- 
sing strength, rigor, and new 
life into alt parts of the system, 
it/irf httiltlimj cjt n:t t run <"«//#- 
st it ut ion. 
Thousands harebeenehaaged 
by the 'Use of t/iis remedy, from, 
weak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthy, and. 
happy men and women: and 
■in eat his cannot reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 
I’amplilets Free. 
SETH W. FOWLE 4 SONS, Proprietors, 
\*>. 1 ."Hilton Place, Rosloii, 
a o i, i* i-.\ # u i; t: ,-i r«. •, j. a ,. 
.A. Y E Irt S 
Cherry Pectoral! 
For Diseases of tin- 'throat ami Lunq9, 
such as L’ouqhs, Colds, Whoopinq 
Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma and Con- 
sumption. 
The iV-\\ **I>IU| 
uhich have won ili. covii; 
doner of mankind and !<;•• 
conn- 11>>h i• 11>• 111 u i•; •!- 
amoiu; noi ..ill. mi.' t>ii 
.man) nations, mu-1 havi 
text raordi nar > v i 
I'm haps mi oiu- t-\ •*! 
cured o will.- ivoutali- li 
or niuimained it loii-. ! 
’a< A V r!:'- < in l: i:\ 1' i 
<>i: W It lias been known to tin- pi.Mi.' about fortv 
years by a long continued series .,i marvellon- 
cures, that have won i.*r it a «• ■•nfnleue* n .t 
lUes, never equaled hv any other me.Urine li till 
makes the most elleotual cures of 
('■‘i; n nijH tlial can be made b\ me.ii.al skill. In 
ilee.i the ( hel l’. I'eeloral ha- r.'allv rohheii li 
• iangerou ili-e-n e of their le, i-..|-~ l.. a :•!'a at e !. 
auil yi.eii a feehii/ of innnuuitv from il..irtii. 
e.. ert s, that is \\ eii ioutuleil il | !■« ein.-.l I.. !a» n 
ill ea on. I -i v I’:iulily hon!•! ha' it in tin .t 
et l..r the ill.I |.| ••Id] ft e! e| .1 !l!e||,l.. 
--'i.Klle III!. III.:' III.I eVI-il 111. '■ 
timely j.rote. n. ii I he j.rmbnr ho.il l n.n n• i.•. | 
it. illl.l the \n Will 11..i I\ .'•'], l( t. |..i ih. 
prot. n.n .1 allot .1 i. ,r t h,.. i u .hi. n ,i 
tail; 
Or. J. e. AlER &. Co.. Lowell, Mass.. 
• loin .1. \ V! li. .1 Ill .11 
"hi to .ill 1 •! I,:'-. | U.l .leal, ,M n. 
/V ti. O. Tri. 
A (i R E AT D I S C 0 V G ft Y ! 
\ 11 1111; i I i 11 •r It Hi. .|\ |',,r 
i iirni/s, roi /is. t/o.\us/:x/•■ s> 
i vTil i/.i. i: tn>xi iirns. txr/.i r \ 
/.A. Snlih'X m. s’. >,fll,. '////.'mi/ 
'//7/.V /' .1 Y/> /. /■ v</ s'. | V,M 
<»// />/''/' I S/./V / / 1/1/ \/, 
! CO NS u M J‘TK)iN! 
[ It w ill 11*»1 Htak«‘ in w Inn:--, !-u! u ill ul h. from '-pita.ling tIii-uiil’li.mf Hie .. 
| Ol* tin* hlHg<, llnTt l.il.- 1 
l! is |in-jt:irt-tl from \ **"■«-(:i!*!• I ix11 :i-*f ami i'.ulv 
•f \\omlcilul h Puling )>i■«•)»«-rii« .in*1 'In lot mi 
highly ivcmnuit-mlt <1 In i>l>\ •■iVuii <1* re> m* u. ami 
olht-rn, testimonial' fn.m \> "in I > m 111 n.- ih 
out number. « 1 
l»0»’t 1:1 1 to In il. Il i- |»I'M :i Ml Ml.it- >. <| | that tin- naim- «*i I' W l\ v m an M..n u in tin I 
hnllh*. I 
xumph* Hot lies ami ('ir**111:ii iV. i" 
F. W. KINSMAN, Proprietor 
U ult-l* Stl'Pt-l Align !:t Mr. 
Mriee ami e< nt<. I.nrge hntifes tin- Hit ata f • 
* I.1H.M* for a Im-II. i- rtnu-th. y i.i.no f,,r ,, | 
\\ ill util run-. 
mu i/./:/;) u.i. am tuners. t 
For Sale. 
.11 C-fl acres) lying east word of the shorn 
Aortliijort, tiling ,,| it,,. «,.|| 
*'■'1111. three-quarters of a mile from the 
IHliee Cuts twenty tons of liny, tin- j 
|iri\i ih*go ami is tlesirahlt-for Imililin- | 
n.fuhv ai i«-lpprai>h Mificc. hi.Li'.v i. 1 
rill IK IIII. 
A roml to 
known Molls 
Belfast Most 
a Ihu- wharf 
lot Uoi ± 
-FOR— 
SSM*TO\ I.OWliM, 
ARR.WMMKWN NR Till', M M\ (IF !\Ji 
I"" Fkniiii-rv mi ilie fout1! Fmir Trips |kt W«*ek. 
.'TKAJtr.i: sri'.AJIKl: 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
( W .... .1; [\ .||.|'Nm)N, 
"ill ■ !*•!»:.-: > *r 1- :.*n »mt\ jio\1»a\ 
\v 1 1 »m > 1 > \'s 1 ii 1»\ a 1 n \ n i;n \ 
:ii ■ !<•.<•! I*. \|. 
if.-lurniiif. will lt*tn i- i*.i#-iun <mi 
11 i'lli i:*ii)\\ ^ nni'A'i, :it 1-• r m 
FARE TO BOSTON, 82 59 
LOW£LL, 3 65 
«i* nspar.it .i I I< 1 ad 
i; 1 <lii|ii ic:il. A r. i i H >» it 1-: j *1; t f; 
I < i i<t‘ -A-. 
til •> »■ Will..'. Agmt 
I»«*ii:t'r. April '.o. I"; 
FOR iv? I OtSLR I & MAGHIAS 
bllMME.rt ARRAItfGEMENT. 
Two Irip- !Vr WWk. 
nil' 5ill Itlllil 
LEWISTOK, 
CAPT. CHAS. DEERING. 
U ill h is !. !»!!.•« I W hai t....f in' tat. -f 
l uesday & inday Cve’gs at >0 o’clk. 
.1 a I 1.1 I >.].! .•• mi I. Mil 11.• m >n. .a 
II »la.» mill. !■»?♦ 
a i.... i.l.iin! I I 
\\ t tlarho: M I •... 111111.: Mi-. ii. -:. .( 
aii.l Al a. iii.t ; t 
I11 t til'll. IIv S| In ;. t| «»It 
tlar unit Mariiiuir al A u cluck 
lull, lulls*,' nti.u arris ill" in pol tl.ill.l ^Ullii* Ilij/M 
il'iialls ruiiiu a iii;. with Pullman | r.mi, Unt < :r 
linn nill;: I a ill-' lui P...-tun 
I 111* l.uw .-ton w ill t.ui.-h It.u H u■t.ur. Alt. I. 
•i'!.' * :«*l» 1 »i l* l: u in Inn.- !"lh llthiUal 
■ I i t lull |.i In-1* it -11 11 laintin.- u \\ 1 tart.nr, dul 
|if*' \s Ii i.ll t iiiu- In- I .. 1 i, AI u *.. a -1>. •: 
.1 1 :u, ,n t, ,.t .1 \ \| 
1 ol till'll. |. Iltl I!,- .! I. vs 
I d ill.! 
GYKIJS MUKUIVANI 
• 1 '* General Agvul 
turn «i-:vritAi. it, it. 
WIN I t" ri ARRANCEMFNIS 
O'. AM* A II I.* 1.. \- It. 1. H. ll:. I 1. \U> 11 fori liill.l. Alt ii-i.t •. ... 
iiil*riilt .liul lit. l! \ \| 111 t o f \| 
I I >.• II ill. It.If 'I •!. ! .11: III.I 
\ M 
l »• \l. r. Il.ili: ..1 III.I I lolili "I* Ai 
I ■ it:. .i I•.• T I. 11 • ! ! til l !’ Ai 
I I 1.1 M • *1 V -.i 
l\u<.\ ;i!n! ! mnilii Kailni;nl. 
111 > i ■ i v i, \ n i > r < > i i a i ii 
I ’.! I- (I- HII- l«a V 
J.tiul !'.»!• l 1«• 111:» J.»11. Wat ri'i. 
i W 1 ‘-i 1 •.«m.f 
" i. I 1M1 l*t»nl 
\ IM in Iu n l! 'I I at h. I*. ! Li ll. I :»n-’. li 
lull lit 11.::.. .1 u ami ]• in. 
• »ll t If 1" ;i. in. I 11 |i 11 l:.i< kl.lll .III n. 
train li-mi I:> [,.i im-T :u mu-tin.m-!, 
I.I I :i j.-1.1 l: i: .riM.-i •limit 
I In |. iii 1 :i•»i ill .>,• if. »*t nllll.' 
HlTl I! 'll I'm .1 I 111 I I'.. t<tup I I' ]i in 
l vi.i i:1.L.u.i r... i! I.,.I .<• i.- i'. .1 
.li 
I r. ii’11L 11 .tir 1.: .1 .«• .. m 
I r* iirlit l<•.i\ nf i: i.im.l it i.; a .i 
ill liu lull In- \1 in. -I h. n 
I n-ii'lit 1* :i III. I; *:i .■ Ill' M 
i:..i‘l.i.iml in-\1 ii :■ M 
I I. i:’h1 II I .1 t I..U .1, 
r i\ CUOM iSS. Supt 
Notiut*. 
S T I. A M K K 
City of Richmond! 
Nt\V AtUlAftOtWLM'! 
‘’it :»n* I a it i- .him- !•: am. -r I IN ♦ >1 KI» II 
M< >M » will I.t 111 11111., a 1 i< l! 11:111*5* ;' 
it o'clock \ M.. utak •. 1 ail ..tal laii-'aiiu-- mi 1 .■ 
It i it a ii> 1 I‘.a '• .I'l:.:.' I.! i. >! u\ ill. aniviiiii 
1'ortlalnl a! ill- ii -11 a 1 11 ■ lomhiii:..- at t li«* W ha' 
i>1‘ lli<- l'■ >rtlaa<l aiiil I■ a :m I'.i- 
Will !»<• tiiki'ti-<l t iu'i ii'a.l 1" I ’• 11 -1 ui:, I.-, •!-. ..| it'.- 
iiii'Ud an.I l'l'rltau.l m. an at rdtn-i-il rati Bn 
tJ»- will I" lu-cki .1 ill." .• a all.I Mat KnOlii- 
riin-il on Imuril tin- Itn Iuii.mi.I I'.i-mn^* t* w 
I .*ik*t.-ii I '.rni' ill I ia i 11‘i'a.l a! tin u-i-ai ra: <• 
lill! ow ill"' l" ill1' u it lair.i n a! •■! th.- -is. ■ V!'H 
M« a ml mat l ai it -a n n-.. U •. -m a i: I not .. 
ri\ »■ in I. n-t. ni til*' -:«!•;• 1 ii In will h. 
« ...ill" I a-! i’a ii;-. i'- ui til .mm «" I rail 
on tin* la ’ill! ‘i it.I lull 111 1 M.I in 1' a ill -a I •, !ra 
intf lto-lun h\ I a* !• Ii l.’aili .ail it t M.orlA -• 
1 <• n amI Maim- at "■ itna n s’ [i t1 
-t. :i in* at I ’. u '! a ii. 1 in 'll' Itn HM< >.\ ! 
w ill l<-av •• Itailrnml \\ ha11. I »i .i. I at 1 in Mm 
I'.VOniiljj, or iill the urn at i»l tin ah-o .• I'r a 11»», mai. 
ill" all the umal latnii; --mm !■• I ami Kai-r 
Ci*] »t ill;-, 1.! ncoliiv iBaton-: at t‘ 
u-iial In.iir l i'-ii-ht tak< n at 1 hroii"h Rate.- t > 
Host on !•* it .1 It ic hi a. •. ii I -a :a-nt nn.-' 
No l nick: in Ron In mi 
Rare from Bane »r II.«m:i• -■. Wuit.-im r- mi I 
Buck-poll, I’ ii. m. aim r •!/1 I'm t 
lun.I, 
1i <- front Sail !\ I’omt m ar port ali.l B. !l’a t 
in B.. tint, in St.•inner liiiiii I’nrtEaint. 
I ire- from t annl'-n mat Kn- 1. an t Bn-tmi I 
Sti anmr from I’m tlatni. 
r.iro- i.i l.'ai I in nl !> mi l“" la n •*.- I 1 
n ib s si9 % i vi 
knit. RuiUhh.i 
i Kit s »* t rrfB'iOS % •*.-»< HHfa»4 
CORMETS, A_TOS, BARI 
TOMES, BASSES 
Amt -ill niti.m tl .ml In innu.-n: 
Violins, Vtolas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses. 
Splendid JLar^o Music Bo.ve.i, 
l>i:l Ms AM' 1 II ill. Ill I In' h 
1 I I I A Its Ini- 1 .III! I II 'll n .' milM. 
iimt ruiimiit •• in cnimin i. -I tin- m -t mat.. 
i m]••»(•! t n- tiiuii u ia- n -:' .«n t n| ri-M-mial.l'- ]•! .c 
Also all thin m m •! -a. ■ 5 arm m 
'tniiM'-nt', \ inhn a ml < mi ,.r triii;- a ml til M< 
.Mm -hamli-. I 1 m- 
.1 II \ V \ I X. i-i 
li.ot.Ul 
\ \| 1 *: I \ \ \ i ! < I: I h. \ r\tl N1 
R Ii. EDDY 
SuUCITQR OF PATENTS 
Fill- liiuiitiuns, 1 rati.* Mail- „i llfinih. 
No. 76 State St. opposite Kilby St Boston 
\ A I i i: tilt *•-s.lt 11 1 H[,U :•!' 1 X\. 
tali al '* in < .1 ■ P.i a I »it.-. .I,.! ..t a. t 
mi'll tttuilhi'-. a t-a! -1" .' iln'al n■it -, A--ivU 
im lit5. unit till :i|*i'i I* !.!- \. tin .t .til r. a 
a).J. til Hi mill it. »l I. ■ ilia.if 1 .- 
I .-I lui ii*1 t tn- ttl ii It t v ii. t • 111 ..I I'.ati lit- .1 Ins. 
nili -. all.! li-ir:ll an.I •! hi ii in t..ti-1a-.I ill a 
in.itt.-1- tnin-tiiuf111n- ..m .i tin tiai.it-,.- 
any j .a t« lit i.irin I.. .11 .. null t. ., \ 
tyiinifiit i'* font* .1 ni \s .1 lui ?. 1 
A > .1/. 1 
.it.II.tilt,; (. 1 ! .. 
vll Ilf. -it. 1 .1 ....It I• \\ a-iitli^imi ! 
» Uli ti l*:it» l»t. ali.l tin- 1 
If If n .1 ills 1 lil.ii' 
i 1 1 1 vn »\ i \ 1 -• 
•1 li fal.l llr I .1,1 tin in *.i •' n. ! 
tiff. lilt J.l if 1 It i. f. U till \\ I n > 111 1 1' '■ ti.nl 
ln'1.11 itlti-n .nil 1 11 \ 1: I I M \ ■ s 
1 .in 1 r.n lit 
I lias -• no In i, Itina in lit in tit'., ni, r- Unit 
1 li.*s l-ull|...t in|.|... 1 ill.Ill 
.1..1U11I Hlllt III..If I.i|fi'f ’l'tul--' III. It- Hj.j.l.. 
lil.ii 111 a Ini'-III In f. til I' 1' an.I las 
,1,!. ..ii- i.l. i.ilnni al 1 I" I n' 'lli. 
1 i.\ii m» 1:1 1.k 1 ... r.u, ni. 
ti 1 1: 11 1 ■ .. 1 11111:1 
:ii»l#|i. aliiin- i"i 1 ■ i 1.^. *♦*-• n iu-.-i --tul m 
tillin'1 it i". a -• tin nil-1 :,l 11,1, |f ml lit t'|-. 
t-iN-nt an.I ,nil'fi nn In jfiri l• •:t»t iii.iitn .-.niMiit n.l 
1 1. tin 1 ni... |-i,l N- In to tn jirmiiiv t htir 1.1 
t',|il-. a It" I.. tl;l\ ilif tin lim-t 1-itlt. 
Ini all* nil.,11 l.f l.'t, at tt|,. n !|lt ., l!!(| a! v s 
1 a 11:11,1■ 1 a 1 ■ H »tl \ I \i .1 \ !: I 
i:.. 1,.ii. in. 1 
Hoimet Slea.cL.iiig;. 
r|^lll'-i lOlittlilv in. ,i,,| ,i, jiiu 11 i- »»l > "I In .11* I ll;,l I .1. l,l\ 
ii \ i :m.i iii » \ \i : ,1, in’ ..( wim 
mail, i li(ii III, I \ 1 1 1 V I 1 I I ,, ill, \ I V I M 
ar.-l I il^r V I 4 II Ml!.' l,. W 11 
I • I M.h- ..1 11, l. 
\ m m k 
!»• ha t AjH'il v I i•»*1 
FOR galvanize^ 
WIRE RIGGING FOR VESSELS 
Ihiil.U r *'vn< uni i:iw<r,.i -liuiilil a.l.ii 
JNO. A. ROEBLING’SSONS, 
Manufacturers, Trentou, N. J., or 
111 Liberty street. New York. 
The Charcoal Wire Rigging 
iiia.ii h\ ill*' Me-ioi's. I!»•* l.lin i iiar.Hit»*Pil 
rior to any otht r make. 
